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. TNTROÐUCTION
One nay perhaps wonder why

the study of the electoral behaviour

of sixby thousandl is of any relevanoe in a
country of twenty ¡oiIlion people. In fact, if this ninority were an isolated one like the Doukhobours or the lcelandic cornnunity, the just or
of a small n-inority

group

unjust treatment accorded to lt by the rnajority

ancl

its survival or

assimilation v¡ould cause no more than a few ripples on the pages of
Canaclian

history.

however, have

The French Canadlan

ninorities outside of

to be put in a category apart,

been regarded by the French Ganadians

of

They have

Quebec as

a

Quebec,

traditionally

rrweather vane¡¡

of

Confederation, as a test of the English-speaking majorityrs respect for

the ttmoral pact¡¡ of Confederation.

of the¡l0ompact

Theory

of

Hor¡ever untenable

Confecleratíonrt may ber

the lega1 basis

it is

hard to refute

the existence of this ¡rmoral pact.n In the words of Professors Corry
and Hodgetts:

If we speak in moral rather than strict lega1 terns, there i-s
ground for saying that Confederation was a compact betr'reen the
two races, English and French, whieh agreed to assocj.ate together in the Doninion of Canada on terms of nutual tolerance and

respect.2

lffr" f96t Census gives the total population of

French ethnic ortongue is French
mother
whose
ivianitoba
while
the
number
ígin in
as 83rpl6
(Canada,
given
Statistics,
Doninion
Bureau
of
196] Cgnsus
was
as 601899.
g[ Canaê-a, Bulletin ]-.2 - 9r ¡tMother Tonguerrr page 19.) This last figure
is the only significant one for purposes of identifying the rfFrench Comnunity¡r in lulanitoba.

itics

2J. A. Corry and J. E. Hodgetts, D-¿ægtqÊg Gover!¡Le{rt eEé P-4(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1959)¡ page J82,
1

2

The

basis of the ¡rmoral pacttt lies in the fact that r¡the most

for a federal union rather than a unitary one Lras that
a unitary state r¡as entirely unacceptable to the French-speaking Canadians.t!3 The noral pact can also be seen through guarantees to the
important reason

ùrtario

French

ninority

portance and relevance

and

in the Manitoba Act of 18?0' Its nain im-

is that

Confederation was belíeved

to have been

a pact, not only by most French Canadians but also by a good
English-speaking Canadians

It is of little
conflicts that

rnany

.

wonder, therefore,

have threatened

to tear

that

Canada

many

of the cri-ses

apart in the past

and

have

originated in the il1 treatment of French Canadian mínorities outside
Quebec and

especially in lvianitoba, The first instances centered

on

Riel: the refusal to grant him amnesty, his e4pulsion from the
House of commons in 18?4. and, more important, his hanging in 1885.
Louis

Separate schools, looked upon by French Canadians as the lynchpin of

the moral pact of Confederation, were abolished in

New Brunst^rick

in

in 1890¡ and r¡ith the establish¡nent of the nelr provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan in ]905.
L871,

in

lulanitoba

In 1915, ùrtariots Regulation 17 directly attacked the largest
of the French minorities by banning their language from most of their
schools and, the following year, bilingualism r¡as abolished in the
yranitoba

schools. These, in

of l-9J7t

thousands

Manitoba actions

try

seeking

of

turne contributed

to the Conscription Crisis

Quebecers were persuaded by

that they had no

cause

the Ontario

and

to give their Lives to a coun-

their assimilation.

Confederationts second half-century LIas, until recently, less
3IÞ.4.

,

page J82.

3

crisis-ridden partly

because French

rights

v¡ere

virtually

erbinguished

outside Quebec, and partly because the latter retreated into protective

isol-ation.

The 1960ts, however, saw Quebec ccning

out of this partly

self-inrFosed, partly forced isolatlon, The Québécois no longer accept

a country where fu1l language rights i¡l all areas are the privilege of
the English-speaking, with French having droit de cité only in
Such

l-ife.

a situation stifl-es the Q.uébéeois ' fuJ.l participation in
Upon

exanple, he

Quebec.

Canadian

being pronoted to the lalinnipeg branch of his company, for
ivo'"rl.d

motion or havi-ng

be faced with the choice of either refusing the pro-

his children assi:nilated in al-l-English schools.

Thus, French Canadian minorities have an importance beyond

thelr numbers.

They are the ninimum trlocal contingents¡r around which

the Royal Corunission on Bilingualism and Biculturalism proposes the
establ-ishrnent

of tlbilingual districtstr

r¡here some degree

of

French Lan-

culture can be maintained across
the land. In the words of the Commission; rl . . . They have formed
guage, French schooling¡ and French

a bond for the French Canadians of the Province of Quebec with the rest

of Canada.tt4
Trudeau proposes

however,

that all

It is by making use of this

bond

that Pierre Elliott

to hold the nation together. That is not to
Québécois

sayt

are seeking this particular avenue out of

isolation. There is another r^ray: that of beconing a najority in

a

small country rather than a minority in a large one. It is noteworthy

that both approaches hinge on the status of French Canadian ninorities.
Separatists invariably insist that they are ttdead ducksrr5

and the

40anad.a, A Preljminarv Report of tþe Roval Commiggiqa og Biligsualism and Biculturalisn (Ottawa: Queents Printe:, 1965), page 119.
5The r¡ords are René Lévesquets on

the C.B.C.

programne ItTwenty

L

federalists, that they are not"

In this contexb, the purpose here will be to study one aspect
(elec'boral behaviour) of the political struggle for survival by the
to be answered

French

minority in iulanitoba.

exbent

to which the minority status of the Franco-Vtanitobans j.nfluenced

their vote,
economic,
The

and whether

political¡

One question

this consideration

and

concerns the

was more important than the

social conditions shared v¡ith the majority.

social structure of the minority, especially the role of the relig-

ious hierarchy, r+i1l be examined

for its influence

on the minorityrs

ballot box behaviour. The most important question to be answered, per-

is the ertent to which a beleaguered minority can successfully
participate in¡ and pursue its goals through, the denocratic electoral
process. If the majority is hostiler political parties will- tend to
make use of this hostility for political purposesi when this is the
case, the ninorlty might react by rationalising its support of unsyllpathetic parties or by withdrar,ring from the mainstream of politics in the
haps,

province. For several decadese party politics were absent from
Manitoba scene and the

ined..

Al-so studied

the

minorityrs status in this situation t¡ilL be elråm-

wil-l be the exbent to which a mi-norityrs capacity

to act democratically and to be flexible in its

response

to various

situations is dependent Lrpon a degree of tolerance and respect on the

part of the majority.
Evidence

is to be drav¡n malnly from the provincial

constj-tu-

encies which have consistently been doninated by the French Canadians:

Million Questionstr in October, 1968. See also the chapters on ninorities in M. Chaput, Pg.urquqi þ suis séparatisle (Iviontreal: Editions
du Jour, 1961); and M. Barbeaur Iê! choisi llindépendenee (Montreal:

Ed,itions du Jour, L962)"
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St. Boniface, La Vérendrye,

and

Caríllon.

These

three are tlre oldest

in the province. Geographicalty, they renained virtually
between 18?9 and

for the first

Lg66.6

and the

unchanged

Appendix D shoi¡s the boundaries

last of the elections studied

in effect

(1888 and 1966).

During the period in betr¡een, the alterations !¡ere minor and usually

ljmited to the incl-usion or exclusion of certain areas on the east or
west side of the Red River. Many of these changes lJere no more than

trade-offs between Carillon and La Vérendrye or between La Vérendrye

and

St. Boniface and did not affect the racial eornposition of these constituencies" Ethnically, St. Boniface and La Vérenclrye still had French

majorities in
$roup. ?

1966 r.¡hile

The

in Carillon the

FYench formed

the largest

electoral importance of the French in the sister

stituencies of Carillon and La Vérendrye is more than their
would indicate because the non-French element

is

made

con-

nurnbers

up of Mennonites

6Gari11on di-sappeared

in the 1969 redistribution. The l-969
election, however, is not covered in this thesis.
?Figo""" cannot be determJ-ned precisely. The ttFrench quarterll
of St. Boniface, made up of census tracts 49 and JO, Ls 6ffi French.
(Ganada, D. B. S.¡ General poBulatio-n cbgragt-ggisticg E pgngg !g39!S.r
Census Metropolitan Area of Winnipeg, 1961). This area includes move
than two-thirds of St. Bonj.face constituency QgfZ - L966) and the rest,
¿]tþ6rrgh non-French in the najority, has a substantial- French-speaking
el-ement. .{pproximately four-fifths of the residents of Carillon and
La Vérendrye constituencies are in Subdivisions 1, 3, /n, 5, 6, and ?
of Census Division No. I which gives the f'rench population as 35.?/" of
the total (Canada, D. B. S., Eopufglion þyepggified ethnig srouBs, for
9gg,gg subdivigionE, 1961). 0f the 9013 French, some 5000 were in
La Vérendrye and 4.000 in Carillon. Since the former r¡Ias the smaller
constituency, the French rnade up about half the population and their

relatively higher turnout meant that they cast between 50 and 60 per
cent of the ballots. Carillon, hor+ever, has not been rtdominated¡¡ by
the French since the 1940ts. Approxirnately 19¡500 of the 601899 Frenchspeaking Manitobans are in the constituencies under study. This figure
is arrived at by adding the figures for the above-nentioned census areas
and making educated guesses for parts of the constituencies not covered

by then.
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r,¡ho

have

become

traditíonal1y

made

little

use

of their franchise.

This

S

has

less true today, however. Containing approximately one-third of

the French populati-on in the province these three constituencies contain

a fairly representative sanpling of Franco-lvlanitobans. In cases

this rnight not be representatj-ve, other
studied.

The

fact that

and the other two are

urban and

one

French-speaking areas

where

will

be

of the constituencies is urban (St. Boniface)

rural also offers the opportunity to study

rural contrast in reactions to

To place the el-ectoral studies

the

some problems.

in

contexb, the following are

feu general observations on the French community in l'{anitoba.

a

Upon the

entry of Manitoba in Confederation, the French-speaking population consisted almost exclusively of ivlétis settled in trreservesrr set out for
them along the main

lJest.

rivers.

Many

Those who stayed were

of these shortly

moved

to the North-

quickly outnumbered, and some of

them as-

similated, by the French Canadian colonists from Quebec and French

New

England r,¡ho r,¡ere brought

to Manitoba by Mgr. Tachérs French Colonisation

Aid Society.9

later British

Unl-ike

around grain elevators next
and Métis r^¡ould

tributaries.

and other immigrants whr¡ settled

to a railway track, the French Canadians

cluster around a church nexb to the

Red

River and

its

St. Boniface, St, Norbert, Ste.
Agathe, St. Adolphe, St. Jean-Baptiste and Letellier" Along the Seine
Along the Red stood

stood Lorette, Ste. Anne-des-Chênes, Thibaultville (now Giroux)

and

article in the Daily llertEeeleg, January g, ]t896, cornmented:
trln speaking today of the coming
elections, a prominent business8An

man from Steinbach remarked lIt is no use canvassing arnong the
Mennonites. They wonrt vote. In some years from now r¡hen the
present feaders--1,¡ho are averse to voting--are replaced by younger
men you nay try us, but novr \,Ie r¡onrt vote. Now, that is all .rrt

,bon

B"noit, vig

èg

Ug laché (Ùiontreal , Igo/), TI, pp.

28J-86.
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La

Broquerie. Otterburne, St, Pierre, La Roche11e,

on the Rat

River. St.

Charles and

St.

and

St" Malo were

Frangoi-s-Xavier were on the

Assinlboine r¡hile St. Eustache, Elierand La Sa1le were on the La Sa11o

River. Later on, a ner¡ cluster of settlements
the open plain 1n the area

r,¡ould be established on

to the southwest of
Winnipeg. There were relatively few isol-ated towns such as St. Georges
in the east and Grande-Clairière, Dunrearand St. Lazare in the west.
known as

þ

montaEne

This geographic concentration helped the French resist assimilation.
For

all practical purposes, +.heir corununities

'Lrere, and are,

exclusively Catholic. The few tr'rench Protestants could have found

no

place in a community whose every social activity had some religious
overtone

priests

or sponsorship, Most of the recruitment of colonists

who cl-ai.:ned that a homestead on the

prairies

was by

r¡as the best place

to raise a ltlarge (Cathotíc) famify.,r1O Furthermore, since the French,

in spite of their increasing numbers, comprised a dirninishing proportioit
of the total populationr more and more of their workaday activities,
especially in st. Bonifacee were carried on in English, leaving French
to religious activities

and thus

further associ-ating the two.

As

re-

cently as ten years ago, o)te of the favorite slogans of the French comnunity was trla langue est l-a gardienne de la foitr, a warning that r¡hoso-

of the majority

in all- probability adopt
its religion as u¡el-I. French llas even referred to as t¡la langue catholiquet¡. Thus, the parish priestrand not the mayor, was usually the most
influential person in town.
ever adopted the language

would

Like most Cevout Cathol-ic societies, the lvianitoba French

have

l0A. G. Morice, Vie de Mer LanEevig (St. Bonifacer 1916)r
l_81.

page

ö

þeen affected by the authoritarian structure
consequence have an

of their church and as a

¡relitist¡r tendency in politics

and

social organisa-

tion¡ a beLief that sorne are rrcafled. upon¡r to lead and others to foIlow"
Their status in the province rej-nforced. this tendency: persecuted minorities cannot always afford the luxries of democratic dissent. This
traj-t night erçlain the faet that, in the French constituencies
study, the

same candidates,

under

win or lose, run in election after election.

Yet, they r¿ere also a pioneer people i-n a fronti.er land uith

all the personal independence and initiative that frontier conditi-ons
encouraged. Thus, if they respected their priests and bishops, they
uould not always follor¡ then blindly. I,lhat to outside observers night
seem

to be ¡Ìclerlcal

do¡ninationt¡ often turns out

to be a case of

the

clergy assessing the direction of the crowd then stepping up fYont
saying tlFollow

me

trl

As Mgr. Langevin discovered

shortly after the

start of his episcopate, the French Catholics of tuianitoba never accepted
the notion that clerical garb automatically made one an expert on soci-aI
and potitical questions" Clerical l-eadership was neverthel-ess important, if only as a result of the absencer or poor qualityr of lay leader-

ship. This,

í-n

turn, has l".ad two causes: on the

Franco-Nianitobans who tthave arrivedt¡

one hand, prominent

in their particular

occupations,

finding their inpeccabte bilingualism financially useless in Manitoba¡
are very often attracted to

Obtav¡a

ment or business enterprises

,r"1.11

Oa

in

or lvlontreal by the federal govern-

need

of bilingual

the other hand, the inferiority

and competent person-

complexes engendered by the

Franco-Manitobanst minority status has made them suspicj-ous and often

lIthis

has happened on such a seale that ¡rFranco-Mani-toban
Clubsr noi^r thrive in both Ottawa and luiontreal .

9

jealous of those

among them who succeed.

outside the j¡rmediate confines

of the village or north st. Boniface" such persons, especially if they
are susceptible to being labeIled rrintellectualsr¡¡ inrrarÍably

meet

defeat in elections.
The Manitoba French

Catholic

community was¡ and

rural one (f+f, to L6/ò.Lz

predominantly

Even

still i_s, a

in the city it is r¡rural-

minded.¡¡ ilhen the great nigration to the cities began after I'lorld lJar T,
northern st. Boniface, a t¡small towntr in the midst of MetropolÍtan

llinnipeg, was there to receive the French catholic migrants.
ItFrench quartertr

of st. Bonj-face, borderecl by the

Red

The

River, the c.P.R.

tracksrand lviarion st., recreates on a large scale the honogeneity of
population and religious-based contacts r,rhich has permitted the French
conmunity

areas.

to survive

and which j-s normally

French Canadians who nrigrate

--more prone

characteristic of rural

to areas other than St.

Boniface

to assjmil-ation in the first place since they did not make

the effort to rtbe with their otJn¡r--are soon swallor,¡ed in the urban
melting pot. A comparison between the ¡rethnic origintr and ttmother
tonguerr

figures for llinnipeg city proper

Although each
French

city has appr"oximately the

origin

and

st. Boniface proves this.

same number

(tSrglrS and 14rlrOl+ respectively)r13

of

canadians of

*or" than lrØo of

those on the I'linnipeg side of the Red Rir¡er claimed English was their
¡¡mother tonguerr

while

orilV 7f" dirl so on

the St. Boniface side"14

lz0anada, D.B.S., !$! Census of Canada, 7.2-9t page 21. For
all practical purposes, urban and rural- can be taken to mean GreaterI'Jinnipeg and non-Greater-Winnipeg since the only other rrcityu that could
qualify âs an llurban areart¡ Brandon, has only 1002 French-origin resi-

dents

(Census

l3rbid.

Bulletin !.2-5).

,.r.? - F. '

1l
talþi¿,
t'!.2 - 9..

10

In short, the

Franco-lvianitobans are

a

compact group,

rural

or ¡rrural-mindedrtr Cathol-ic and traditionally under cl-erical leadership
yet independent of it. Numbering less than seven per cent of their
provincers population, they have frequently

felt

besieged and i-nferlor.

But they matter to canada. The ballots they have cast
hundred years say something about thero,

in the rast

their provÍnce, their country.

CHAPTER

I

FIRST STIRRTNGS OF PARTTSANSH]P

Before l-888,
and the par'ty system

political institutions in Manitoba

r¡ere inchoaùe

unsettled. After lgzo, the leadership of

French group had quickly passed from the I'Iétis

to

the

conservative and

ultramontane Gar_tadiens from Quebee, uho had been encouraged by Sir
G. E. Cartier and Bishop Taché to come out west. l,lithin a few years,
Marc

Girard,

Joseph Royal, Joseph Dubuc, anc others were the

political

representatives, not oÍ the Métis, but of the growing number of émierés
from Quebec and French

England. During provj_ncial elections, in
the majority of cases, there utere no contests in the French constituÀTew

encies. \nihere there was one, either an Ang]o_Saxon was pitted against
the French candidate, in which case the resul-t tended to reflect the

ethnic composition of the ridingr or

to

each

tr^ro

French candidates r¡ere opposed

other, in which case voting reflected the pro- or anti-govern-

ment sentj¡nents based on province-wide

issues.

mations was understandable¡ there Ïrere no

tfull- slatestt of candidates
the issues that the French
To say

The prevalence

of accla-

political parties fielding

sufficient r¡1¿¡irnì!y regarding
felt no need to oppose their sitting members.
and there r¡as

that partisanship

slight during i,{anitobars first
decade, however, is not to say that it was absent: immigrants from
ontario and Quebec brought some of their party loyatties with thern.
The French were solidly Tory r^ihile the British were more
fragmented in
was

l_1

12

their loyalties. But it4anitobars frontier conditions overrode these loyaltíes and kept them in the background. Federally, the province usually
voted for the party with the most chance of forming the government in

in order to

be tton the

right side of thingsrtr since it was almost
totally dependent on Ottar¡a for its financial survival.
rt was inevitable, however, that when conditions became ress
Ottawa

primitive and the federal parties started organizing in the province,
the old loyalties would reassert themselves. Serious debate on the
matter

first

occwred at the tirne of the ministerial

crisis of

1879,

At that time, the leader of the Freneh group in the legislature,

Joseph

Royal, either attenrpted to pressure Premier Norquay into altering his

cabinet or to replace

i\Torquay

himserf with a certain captain scott.

Ittorquay outmanoeuvred him, however, and forced both Royal and

colleague Delorme

to resign their cabinet posts.l

form an anti-French government whose

his

Freneh

He then proceeded to

first order of business was the

abol-ition of French as an official language¡ an act subsequently disall-or¿ed

by the federal government.2
As head

of an aLmost exclusively French opposition facíng

exc1usively Anglo-Saxon gol¡ernment, Royal saw that

tation

based

solely on racial lines

when

political

an

represen-

the proportíon of French-

fsee i^Í. L. iuíorton, Manitoba: $ Historl¡ (Toronto: university of
Toronto Press, 1967, 2d ed.); A. Begg, History of the lrlortþ !üest
(Toronto: Hunter, Rose a co. , rgg5j]'F-am r,*"""4, trr" rbench in
Manitoba (fuUtic Archives of l4anitoba, unpubl-ished *anu."ripÐ; Lp. ¡l¿tte
and }4anitoba Free Press, Apri1, 1879. Since evidence is contradictory,
one can only speculate as to Royalrs ultimate goal in initiating the
erisis. rt has even been suggested. that he was out of make himself
premier (cf . M. s. Donnelly, !&. G-overnment of Manitoba, [Toronto:
University of Toronto Press, I96j_\t page 3A.).
2G.

V. Laforest, Disallowance

Leeislation (Ottawa: Queents Printer e

qEg!

Reservation

l-955j.-

of plovi:rcial

L3

speaking citizens was decreasing, dlas
would alr^rays end up

losi-ng.

to their disadvantege. His

He sar¡ an alterna'bive

in the

group

establ-ish¡rent

of politícal parties. Since a good majoríty of the French could be expected

to vote Conservative, the establishnent of

would gain

allies for

them

in the Conservative Anglo-Saxons.

r.¡ield more por^Ier being a umajority within a
been one

of the reasons

Dominion party lines
They would

majorÍty.tr This may have

why the gaAi-t¿oha Free P:æs opposed

the intro-

duction of party lines i¡ the province; it possibly foresar,¡ that the

minority could obtain more concessions from political parti-es as the

price for its bloc

supporL.3

The call-ing
because

of a general election put a stop to any such plans

the introduction of political parties was a matter of years,

not weeks. Thus,
Marc Girard

when Norquay persuaded

Senator (and former preroier)

to enter the cabinet, his former colleagues

because they wished

to regain

access

to po1ícy-niaking.

acquiesced
The French also

felt they needed trinsurancetr against further attacks on their
and elected. Girard by acclanation

Royal and

in St.

language

Boniface"

his supporters were not alone in cal-ling for

the

establishment of Dominion party lines. The first issue of the U;l4ifgg

Ðg1$ Tjæ€ proclaimed itself a Liberal--Conservative paper.4 It also

that the federally Liberal l4anilobe Egee Eres-Els refusal to recognize a partisan administration in the Norquay government was partly
seems

motivated by a desire not to lose lucrative goverrunent printing contracts.5
3Manitoba Ftee Press, August

22, 1879.

@¡5!æe Dailv liqgg.r April i:2, 1879. ¡rliberal-Conservativert
r¡as the official na¡re of Sir John A. Macdonaldrs Conservative party.
5Joht, Holmesrt$'actors Affecting Politics iri Manitoba-..4 Study
of the Provinciaf Elections l-8?O-1899r (unpublished M.A" thesis, University of lvlanitoba , I%6), page /¡0.

I/+

In any event, lacking a definite date at which provincial party politics
clearly began, the best that can be said is that parties began to emerge
during the Norquay administration. As for the French, their support of

the government

ruas

reinforced by the occasional anti-French rumblings

emanating from Greenwayts opposition.

At the formative stages of partisanship in Vtanitoba, there

were

other factors r,¡hich gave the French a Conservative tendency in politics.
There uas the ethno-ultrariontane

its fear of the

attitude inherited from

Quebec, with

words t¡l-i-beralism¡r and rrreforrn.tr There was the rec-

ognizecl

necessity, as a vulnerable group, of co-operation tlith the gov-

ernment

in llinnipeg, in the

same way as lvianitobans

in general recognized

the necessity of co-operation with Ottawa. Almost in spite of itselft
the party in office in l^linnipeg $tas being turned into a Conservative

party, partly

beeause

of the

need

to maintain good relations t¡ith the

federal Conservatives, and partly because the opposition was increasingly

ilifferentiating itself as e:çlicitely Liberal. In 1885, however,
Conservative government
yeaï's

in

Ottawa l-et Louis

later, i^lilfrid Laurier

became

Riel be hanged andr

the

two

leader of the Liberal Party. Both

events increased the appeal of the Liberal party among French Canadians.
The Norquay government al-so

failed to get

Ottawa

to

recognize

lianitobars case in the fight over railr^¡ay monopoly. Manitobans, both
French- and English-speaking, suspected that the l-abel ¡r0onservative¡¡
on the Norquay government
perhaps because

of

some

night have something to

do

Ïrith it; thatt

ideological affinity, Norquay might not

pressed Manítobars case hard enough.6

At the

serious charges of imp::opriety in the air.

same

These

ti:ne, there

have

were

factors conbined to

6Ct..Donne11yr gÞ.. ci!.r pp. SIff .¡ and H. R. Ross,
Thirtv-Five Years in the Limelieht $linnipeg t I%6) t P. )5.

v
nake Norquay

resign.

He was succeeded.

by one of his ministers, the

in the by-elections that followedrT orr" "r,
of particular significance, not only for the French, but for the entire
province" Since the Conservatives had a najority of only a few members,
two or three by-election defeats might put the Liberal-s in power without
a general election. All by-etections were therefore hotly contested.,
Hon. D. H. Harrison, and

especially the one in St. Frangois-Xavier

r,¡here Joseph Burke,

the French

in the new cabinet, was seeking re-el-ection. The French,
vho were in a majority in the riding, faced the following dilemma: they
shared the doubts of other Manitobans as to the integrity of the government and lôIere equally disappointed with its performance in the railway
dispute. ot1 the other hand, the incu¡rbent was t¡one of their ownrr whll-e
representati-ve

his

opponent,

F. H. Francis, lras not only English-speaking, but his

election night well put a suspeet political party in offj-ce.
To al1ay the fears

of French Canadians as to the

of the Liberal party, there

good intenti-ons

were formal pledges made by the future

Attorney-General, Joe iviartin,

to the effect that, if the Liberals

came

to power, they would fully respect all the rights of the Cathol-ics and
the French.S The appeal wa.s successful: Burke and tr,¡o other ministers
were defeated,

the government r¡as forced to resign and the Liberals,

under Thomas Greenway, assumed office

in

January, 1888. Partly

to

keep

up tradition, partly

in recognition of the French contribution to his
victoryr and partly to obtain their support j-n an evenly divided House,

Greenway

resi-gn

took into his cabinet

James

E.

Po Prendergast, who had

TConstitutional practice at the time
and seek re-election.

their seats

r,¡as

for

neru

run

as

ministers to

8Cf. Archbishop A. A. Taché, Uæ. Bæ. de llhistoire deg écoles
lvlanitobp (St. Boniface, I8%), page 89;
Ross, gp. cit, , page J6.

de

T6

a Norquay srrpporter

in 1886.9 This was done, in the manner of

the

¡ after Greenvay had secretly reiterated to Archbishop Taché the
promises made by þiartin in order to obtain his nihil obstat. 10
This event set the stage for the first sei:ious manifestatíon of
times

partisanship anong the Franco-luianitobans. ùr the one side stood the

loyalties

and

the single French

newspaper Le Manitoba edited by

o1d

A, A.

La

Rivière, M'L.A. for St. Bonifacell and former provincial treasurer

in

Norquayts cabÍ-net (and therefore the prime target

C.

of corruption

charges), and on the other side, the new mood of the tirnes and the presence

of a French Canadian in the Liberal cabinet r¡ith the tacit

(and

secretly explícit) consent of the Archbishop.
l,fhen the new Greenway government took

office at the beginning

in anyonets mind that there would be a general election soon. The political tide r¿as in the govefirmentrs favor,
especially after its success in obtaining a cessation of railway dísalof

1888, there was no doubt

o_

ZPrendergast 'n¡as born in Quebec in 1858 and had come to Manitoba
in 18&2. He was, for a short time, associate editor of Lq lvlanitoba. He
entered the legislature as a government supporter as a result of a byelection in La Vérendrye in 1885. He represented !üoodlands from 1886 to
L892t and St. Boniface from 1892 to 7897. Prendergast r¡as mayor of St.
Boniface fron 1893 to 1896" In 189?, he was appointed county court
judge and held various judicial appointments includ.ing, from 1930 to
his retirement ín l9/+Lt that of Chief Justice of Manitoba. In 1916, he
became the first president of the Association d¡éducatiojn des Canadiens

franQais dtt Manitoba. He was the father of seventeen children.

lofnis was the much-controverted meeting which Greenway fruittried
to disavor,r l-ater. For a thorough discussion over whether
less1y
the
promises
or not
were actually made, see R. E. ClaguertrThe Pol-itical
Aspects of the Manitoba Schoql Question, 1890-96t (unpubtished IvÍ.A. thesis, University of ivianitoba, 1939)¡ pp. tl-j-I?,z"
114. A. C. La Rivière was M.L.A. for St. Boniface from 18?8 to
1888, bei:rg in turn Provincial Secretary (fggf-S3), Minister of Agriculture (1883-86) and Provincial Treasurer (fgg¿-gZ). He entered the House
of Comrons in 1889 and served until his defeat in 1903" He was also a
Senator fron 1911 to 191?. La Rivière edited Le Maní-tpÞa fron 18?8 to
l897.

I7
lowance. Party loyalties being what they vtere, the governmentls narrow
majority was very precarious and it

try to increase it.

that it

v¡as understandabl-e

should.

A1so, parliamentary head-counters could not help

but realize that the balance of povler, in certain situations, could rest

in the hands of the French group which, if

nominally

split in a partisan

way, would surely r¡nite on any issue concerning language

or religion.

situation. The change had
come abruptly and they were now, for the first time, divided in the
legislatwe. If many of them had been disappoínted with (or revolted
The French r¡ere uneasy t^tith the new

by--depending on whether they believed the charges

of graft

and corrup-

tion) the performanee of La Rivière in the former cabinet, they had not
yet overcome their doubts about the Liberal party. La Rivièrets Ig
Manitoba, the only French ne!¡spaper

in the province,

did.

its best to

increase the doubt.12
Suspicion centred on three areas: the

official

use

of

Freneh

in the province, the existence of separate schools, and. the maintenance
of the French constituencies. True, the Liberals
guaranteed French

had

e4plicitely

rlghts in all three areas both before and after

the

St. Frangois-Xavier by-elertion. But then Joseph Martinrs and H. F.
Francisr

campaign promises had

uas putting

all its

not been reported in þ

Manåtoba which

weight behind Burke. As for Greenr¡ayrs pledges to

Mgr. Taché, these were confidential and were not divul-ged

In the early days of the
was only a matter c¡f

new régime,

þ

until

Manitoba kept claìmìng

1892.

that it

tj¡re before the French printing of official docu-

ments r¡ould cease and

that the forthcoming redistribution of seats would

12Lq Munitob", June 1/¡ and

21,

1888.
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halve the nr:mber of French constituenci-es.13 Le l4anitoba could get
r¿ith that kind

It

r+as

of

statement as long as

to

counter the monopoly and influence of

the Courrier du Nord-Ouest

i+as founded..

rrnew partisanshiptr was backed

was

J.-8.

found

Cyr.14

it

away

had a monopoly.

þ

l4anitoba that

This first rnanifestation of the

financially by Prendergast and its editor

The best statement

of its position

and aims can be

in its first editorial:

11 y a quatre ans à peinee flos luttes locales ne connaissaient
aucune couleur politique. I.tos hornmes politiques srétaient
sagement abstenus drintroduire lresprit de parti dans lradministration des affaires de 1a province. lvlalheureusement, quelques conservateurs, ne possédant aucune rdputation, réussirent
à faire entrer les dissentions politiques dans nos rangs dans

le but de se mettre à ltabri des attaques personnelles, et
nous sorunes conséquemment forcés dtaccepter l-a situation tel
quron nous lta imposée.. Le parti conservateur a sans cesse
possédé une organe française pour défendre ses intérêts tandis que le parti libéraI nra pas encore eu cet avantage ...
11 y va sans dire que notre journal est publié entiè¡enent
dans l-rintérêt du gouvernemeñt Greenway-Þrendergast.l5
Even

if this

net'r paper appeared

a l-ittle over two months before

the general el-ection, it is doubtful whether it affected the result in
any

significant way. ft

was more

a

symptom

than a cause of the

polit-

ical switch from conservative to Liberal. rn fact, it would probabty
be more true to say that Le l4anitoba, in spite of itself, was more
instrr:mental in this shift" Even before the appearance of the Courrier
l3lbiA.,

March 15 and

Apríl f9,

1888.

l4Joseph-Ernest Cyr had been mayor of St. Boniface in l-885 and
M.L.A. for Ste. Agathe froro 1881 to 1886. ûriginally elected as a
Norquay supporter, he became a Liberal some time in the mid-18801s,
possibly as a result of Rielrs hanging and Laurierrs accession to poÏ¡er.
Along with A. F" Martinr lui.L.A. for ivforris, he had been one of the few
Franco-Iúlanitoban politicians to be erplicitly Liberal before 1888. He
unsuccessfully contested the federal constituency of Provencher in 1887
and the provincial constituency of St. Boniface in 1888, and was eventually elected for Provencher when he defeated A. Ao C. La Rivière in 1903.

l5lg Con"ti"r du Nord;Ouest, Vo1. 1, No" 1, I4ay
31, 1BBB.
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fu

Nord-Or-rgçt, Le lulanitoba had

not

coming

true and probably

to adnit that its dire predictions vere

would.

After insisting that the

not.

Greenway Government would

fare no bet-

ter with ûbtar¡a over the railway dísallorn¡ance issue than had its

pred.e-

cessor, Le }4anitoba grudgingly congratulated Greenway and Mtartin

r+hen

they returned from Ottar.¡a at the beginning of April after having ntn¡ors
Manitobars case:
bon nombre de citoyens se sont rendus à 1a gare pour Ies
recevoir, musique en tête. La bonne nouvel-le que nous apportent
nos ninistrçç justifie cette démonstration de la part du public
en général.ro
U-n

Later that

same

lmor,m and Le lvianitobats

month, the new

redistribution of seats became

suspicions \¡rere proven groundless: the French

constituencies remained intact.

Always more French than Conservative,

the paper again elpressed approval of the government;
heureux de constater que

trigue ...

trNous sonmes

le bon esprit a doniné le fanatisme et llin-

n17

The example

of this

supposedly anti-government paperrs not being

able to find. anything wrong with the government v¡as certainly a major
influence in switching the allegiance of French Canaclians. Not to be
overlooked, however, rúras the ¡rcorruption issue.¡l The Greenway government was

carrying on an investigation into its predecessorrs ¡rmaladnin-

istration.t¡

The charges against La

1oud1y trrxrpeted especially by

Rivière, whether true or notr

the Courrier 4g !þIfu@!..

The election which everyone erqgected was cal-led

In the

provi-nce as a whol-e, Greenwayts
16r,"

were

urnito¡u, April 5, 1888.
17I¡:a., Aprir 2ó, 1888.

victory

was

for July

11.

a foregone conclu-

20

sion; in the six French constituencies, it
trend was in the

same

Le Manitoba remaj-ned

was l-ess

so, even if the

direction. For the first tjme since its foundingt

neutraf. Its reason for doing so l¡as far from con-

vincing:
Lton srótonne parfois du fait que notre journal ne prenne pas
une part plus active dans 1a grande lutte qui se prépare contre
les ãeux partis quj- se disputent le pouvoir; mais sl llon considère que nous avons toujours tenu à notre indépendance absolue,
que nous nravons janais hésité à ¡l-âmer ou å louer les falts et
gestes de nos amiã comme de nos adversaires, suivant leur mérite,
iton n" devrait pas ètre surpris de nous voir continuer à suiwe
la nêne ligne de conduite.l8
The only
rnrere

logical conclusion from this

unable

to

make

a

case

for

was

that the !-rench Conservatives

themselves.

In þiorris constituency, the Liberal, A" Fo i'iartin,

r¡ras

re-

elected by acclamation, while in the confused La VérenCrye electionr the
two candidates were both claiming to be the rgal Liberal. Thomas

in Cartier and J. E. P. Prendergast in

I'loodlands both had easy

Ge11ey

victories

and, to a lesser exbent, so did Martin Jéromel9 in Carillon (see Table f).
A1l,

of

was

St. Boniface

them were Governnent

supporters. The only exception to the

u¡here Roger Marion, rtrnning as

swing

a Conservativer narror¡I-

ly beat out J.-8. Cyr, in a battle which possibly

owed more

to

person-

ality than party.20
The

four Liberal victors in Carillon, La Vérendr;'e,

r8&.U.,

l^ioodlands,

June l-l+, 1888.

l%{artin Jérome was a St. Norbert-born Métis who had been active
in agricultural circl-es" He vras M.L..A. for Carillon fron 1888 to 1896

and from f899

to

L9O3.

2hogu" lvÍarion, a l{étis, }¡as mayoï'of St. Boniface for three
years. He rãpresented Carillon in the Legislature from 1886 to 1888
and from 1896 to I899t and St. Boniface from 1888 to 1892." A seemingly
wealthy man, he was the o$,ner of nNorwood Grovertr wh5-ch i+ould soon
become the English-speaki-ng quarter of the city. The street dividing
the English-and French-speaking sectors of the city still- bears his name.

2t
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. Lagimodière (l )

)

Iæ

I,l

Cyr (l)

l.62

L, G. Gagnon
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Jo-E.

l-r,

1
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t79
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Paul Chenard

(C)

)

t26
99

J, E. P. Prendergast
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M. Robinson (C)

(r) ilr
263
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A. F. Martin (t)

Acclamation

T. Ge1ley (l)
Joseph

Source:

Hamelin

zTL
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Canadian Parliamentarv Companion, 1889

12)

edition.
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and Cartier had.

in

all

La Vérendrye and

been former Conservatives and

the two Liberal losers

St. Boniface had been Liberals for

some

time before

the election. It is possible that t¡party mentt $¡ere more mistrusted than
those

urho

ïiere willing to change label-s as circumstances dictated..

minority,

aware

unity

to be based on language and religion.

had

of its vulnerability,

had

to

have

unity

and

The

this

There üras a ¡nistrust of

those who seemed to place the interests of party before those of race
and

religion. That is not to say that the I'rench considered party poli-

tics unimportant. To the contrary, they realized that their greatest
threat

came

from the possibility of a political- party rnaking an appeal

to the prejudices of the majority.
est protection
perhaps

came

They

also realized that their great-

from co-operating ful1y with the dominant party and

in hol-ding a balance of por^rerr In the formative years of polit-

ical parties in ÞÍanitoba, the French looked
used

in their fight for survival-.

They would

whichever party gave the best assurance
and

linguistic status

often called traitors

quo.

ancl accused.

that they more fully

toofs to

be

give their support to

of maintaining the educational

in the province. For this attitude, they

truth is that vulnerability
and

upon then as

made

of

making trunholy

alliances.,¡21

were

The

the minority more politically conscious

reaU-zed

the implications of the

emergence

of

political parties.
Barely a month after the IBBB election, I€ Courrier du NordOuest reported

that lvlarion, although he had defeated the government sup-

porter at the election, had announced that he himself would support the
Goverrunent

in the Hou"".22

Thus the

political turnover was complete

21c1ugr"r 9g. 9i!,', Page 113.
22Le uourraer dg Nord-Ouest, August 7, 1888,

and

23

the French group

in the House once more united behind the government of

the day. The turnover üias one concerning partisan allegiance only;
there had been no change in the French Catholicsr basic approach to goverrunent which

stlil

consi-sted

of co-operation r^¡ith the domlnant party.

There have been many claÍms made, especially during the trSchool
Question¡t debate,

that the

French hacl given

all their

support to

in 1888 on the strength of Liberal promises to uphold their
rights. This was probably true in the case of the St. Frangois-Xavíer
by-election, but not in the general el-ection. The St. François-Xavier
ttpledgest¡ had not been reported in the presr; and those made to Mgr.
Greenway

Taohé were

confidential-. Both had been

made

out of necessity--the

Llberals could not have assumed poïrer r¡ithout French support. In retrospect, it can be seen that Joe Martin,

James Smarte and

other oabi¡ret

ministers looked upon the general election as a means of ridding themselves of dependence on the French. Thus, they were not going
themselves

further¡

to

commit

and possibly ali-enate some English-speaking voters,

by repeating the promises. þ Cogrrier {g Nord-Ouest, like the true
partisan paper it r,¡as, did not embarrass the

of the method by which it

had achieved poi^Ier.

The trpledggsrtt however, played an

indirect role: the

reminding voters

ment

Greenway government by

þ fact did nothing

and the general election

between

govern-

the St. Frangois-Xavier by-election

to disturb the French constituencies or

sep-

in spite of e>rpectations that they might. 0f considerabl-e
importance r.¡as the clesire of the French to co-operate with the party in
poü¡er, their confidence in its competence after the initial success uith
arate schools

Ottawa and

the influence of a politician

who r,¡as

not a

candidate

¡

A. A. C. La Rivière. The fact that he was not ru¡ning and the strange

2/+

attitude of his

guilt.

neltspaper were probably taken as

a tacit admission of

after the election, þ Manitoba made no comment at arl on
the election of the French members. It merely nentioned that the govEven

ernmentrs victory was due

the credit of r¡hich

to the federal

governmentts ¡rcapitulationrrr

shoul-d real1y have gone

to the

ttNorquay-La Rivière

Administrationt¡ who had ttpaved the vray.rr23

In 1888, the stage seemed to be set for an efficient administration, free of racial friction, supervi-sing the deveropnent of a
growing

province.

Then

the roof fel_l in.

23L" Munitobu, July l-2, 1888.
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CHÄPTER

TI{E SCHOOL QTIESTION EIEGTIONS PART

I

The Pol=itical Uj.faernegå

If the ¡rManitoba School Questiontt

was

of the decade of the nineties in Manitoba, it
French Catholics 1n the

the

nei,¡ law

the central political fact
was even more so

for

the

province. For the English-speaking Protestants,

usually rneant changing the

name

of their schools from rrprot-

estanttrtoItpublicr¡while altering little or nothj-ng in content; to the
French-speaking Cathol-ics,
and

it

was a way

of life suddenly, unerçectedIy,

brutally attacked. To the English-speaking, the abolition of French

official language klas a saving in government erçenditures and a
step in shaping society to their liking; to the French, it meant being
relegaterl to r¡orse than second-class citizenship; it meant being treated
as foreigners in the l-and they had discovered and col-onized. If the
English-speaking could forget the School Question in the 1896 federal
election and the 1899 provincial election, to the French-speaking, the
School Question and its afternath remained the central issue. It would
continue to influence their voting behaviour for decades.
The anti-French Laws of 1890 (i.e., those abolishing the dual
as an

systen of schools and establ-ishing a tax-supported public school system,

abolishing French as an offieal ì-anguage

in the province,

and eliniinat-

ing Catholj-c feast days as public holidays ), stopped short the dual
partisanship of the French which had started to emerge in 1888. After
25

26

the government ceased to print officiaL docunents in French¡ an¿ espec-

ially after

Joseph

Martinls notorious Portage la prairie speech of

in r¡hich he connritted the government to the abolition of
all French and Catholic rightsrl J. E. Prendergast l¡as forced to resign
fron the cabinet. The Coi:r3:ier d.u Nord-Ouest ceased publication and
August 11 1889,

when

the attack

assumed

came

ín the Legislature a few months -l-ater, Prendergast

leadership of the Catholic opposition. The five French Catholics

t¡ho had been elected as government supporters

Marion

in bitter opposition.

approach and put up an
Under

in

1BBB now

joined R.

They wore unanimous and urited.

in their

excellent, albeit futile, fight against inJustice.

the circumstancis, one might have erpected that,

tion tjme, this group of

men would havo been

elec-

come

re-elected without any

troubler probably by acclamation, especlally since the 1g92 and lg96
elections had been called on the School Question (tn t892, Greenway had
called an electi-on to get back into power before a possibly adverse
Judicial Conmittee of the Privy Corincil decision could be handed d.oum.

In 1896, he again called a snap election, this time to try to forestall,
by a shor,r of strength, the federal goverilnent from passíng a remedial
bi11. )2 an¿ that this was ,he onll¡ 5-ssue

for the French.

Sueh r¡as not

the case, however.
The attack on the French had

fallen short of physical violence;
it had been aímed at the subjugation of their social- values, at theÍr
cultural assi¡niLation. It had not been violent enough to obviate all
causes of discord among them. Their unanimous opposition to the Schools
lFot u""ounts,

see Mortoo:

@. Éo,

page 2/,A,, and Clague¡

2Hoh"", gg. cit.r pp. BBff . and pp. 101ff .

g,go
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Act still left

for recrj¡rination, personal ambition,
dove debates over r¿hat their response to the attack should be,
some room

The irnportant considerations
French were concerned were
ment over the one

a

) ttreir

of the

1892

unanj-urous

and hawk-

election as far as the

opposition to the govern-

thing that mattered: schools, b) tfre I8)Z

gerryrnander,

c) tne fact that the official oppositíon Conservative Party pledged
itself to uphold the Schools Act. Unanimous opposition meant that canand

didates were bound to conduct
opposed

to the

their

government than

eampaign on

their opponent.

the ground of being

more

The gerry:nander meant

that there were fewer French constituencies, thus foreing two i-ncumbents

to run against each other. Conservative support of the Schools Act meant
that the French r¡ere left r¡ith no ally or party they could affiliate
with,
the 1892 gerr¡nnand"t3 dutu"nined. the course of the election in

in st. Boniface. fn t¡re-arrangingrl
Morris, the government sought to eriminate in one swoop three of its
opponents: A. F. Martin of l'{orris, T" Gelley of cartier¡ ând Rn po
Robljn of Dufferin. rt succeeded in two out of three of these objecMorri-s and

r^¡as

an important factor

tives by enlarging Morris to incl-ude nearly all of

i,¡hat was formerly

Cartier and half of Dufferin. The result r¡as a constituency more than
twice the size of either Rosenfel-dt or Rl:ineland which bordered it"4
By putting hal-f the tovm of Carman into lulorris, the government had, split
Roblinrs stronghold. The plot succeeded and Robl-in lost by a narrow

margin. By amalgamating Morris and Cartier, the government made sure
3Fo" u

pp, B6ff.

4lþåè.

t

full

discussion

pa1e

9/+"

of the gerr¡rmander,

see Holmesr

@.9i!.,
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that at l-east one of the French Canadian

elected. Fi-nal1yr

bX enlarging the

the governnent hoped to bring in

ner^¡

incumbents would not be

re-

constituency toward the east,

enough English-speaking

residents to

defeat the remainlng French Canadian incr::'obent.
The election went along

straight racial-religious lines.

An

English-speaking Orangeman supporting the governmentrs Schools Act ran

against a French Catholic and former papal Zouave who was violently
against

it" A. F. Martin, the French candidate,

had been the only French

M.L.A. to have consistently supported Greenway and the Liberals from the

start of the 1880ts up to the tjme of the attack on separate schools-even when

religion

the latter party nade anti-French pronouncements.

was beÍ-ng attacked, however,

When

his

the fornrer Zouave did not hesitate

of the anti-Green{ay group. After
having urged the electorate all throughout the 1880ts to defeat himr þ
ManilqÞa now decried the Greenway plot to elininate hj-n and gave him
in being

one

of the

most vociferous

full support.5 In spite of the governmentrs best efforts, there
enough Catholics

remained

in Moruis to put Martin over the top by a few votes.

In the other French constituencies, the voterrs ehoice was less simple.
the 1892 gerr¡rmanC,er also affected. Prendergast. His constituency of l¡ioodlands was altered
He

to make it a predominant'ly Protestant

one.

therefore chose to run in St. Boniface r¡here the incurnbent was Roger

in 1888. Prendergast r¡as
during the campaign of having chosen to run in St. Boniface out

Marion, the only French Conservative elected
accused

of spite against the

rrloyal-¡r Marion

do so by the geru¡nnander. A.
5k> Iulanitoba,

rather than having been forced to

F. Martin, at a meeting in St.

April 27, L8g2.

Boniface
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on Jì.ùy loru charged

that

Greenway had offered.

not to alter Hoodlands or

in the election if Prendergast would run there. There is
no reason to disbelieve this charge and, in fact, it wouLd have been
to

oppose him

logical

on Greenwayrs

part to

make

the overture. Such an arrangementt

reciprocity, and it is doubtful whether Prendergast
would have entered j¡rto such a bargain with the man who had used him
however, implies

once, betrayed him, and norl was

trying to use him again for political

advantage. Furthermore, as an astute politician, Prendergast lmeu that

in the heated atmosphere of 1892, even to appear ¡rin cahootsrt with
Greenway i¡ould be political suj-cide" That he chose to run in St.
in his former constituency of Ie Vérendrye can be
erçlained by the fact that he not only lived there, but I¡Ias nayor of St.
Boniface as wel-I. 0f course, the fact that lviarion was a Conservative
Boniface rather than

and the incumbent

in

La Vdrendrye

0¡. l,agi:nodière)

was

a former Liberal

part of the erplanation.
The election jn St. Boniface !,¡as the most bitterly

cannot be excluded as

among

contested

those constituencies in which the French had a real choice. Ig

in praise and defence of Marion and in invective against Prendergast than it did to the coverage of all other aspects

Manitoba devoted. more space

of the election put together^ It tried to
and

r¡ake

the issue one of loyalty

of degree of opposition to the Greenr¡ay government, It clained that

Marionts frankly Conservative and anti-Greenway stand

at the previous

election had been proven right by events while Prendergast and
(the incr:rnbent

their friends

in Carillon), driven

and

fueported

by personal ambition, had betrayed

their party (¡ot¡r had been

in

Le lnfanitoba,

Jérome

Norquay supporters) on the

July 6, I8g2.

3O

strength of pronises which everyone should. have lacor,m would not be kept,

Ïn the process, they had helped to bring on the disaster by proving thernselves irntrustworthy not only to their fonner friends, but to their new
allies as well.
Le l4anitoba nevertheless conceded

that Prendergast

hact been the

true leader of the Opposition during the School Question debates and that
he had carrj-ed on an excel-ient

felt that this

fighto fn spite of this,

Le l4anitoba

opposition did not ertend to other fiel_ds: rtAyant son

siège du côté de ltopposi-tion, ses s¡Erpathies sont restées avec

le

gou-

this time of crisis, only unequivocal opposition on all
lssues aj¡ed at the defeat of the goverïment could be tolerated. By

vernement.rrT At

presenting himself as an independent, Prendergast llas compromising the

oppositionrs efforts to suppl-ant the government.
However,

after Le Manitoba

had taken such

a strong stand in

favour of the Conservatj-ves and against independents, the Conservative

party

carne

out in support of the public school system--pronising

if it

changes

should come to power. Le Mlanitobats enthusiasm

Conservatives was thereby considerably dampened and

to diatribes against the government, prendergast,

it

reasonr

nade no conment on

vative stand

was a blow

without allies.

text

and

confined

the

itself

the election in Ia Vdrendrye.) The Conser-

to the

French because

it left

No matter r+ho rvon, they would

them

isolated,

lose the election.
d.ozen

The

or so lul.L.A.rs

the fires burning until the inevitable day when their

rights t¡ould be restored. That this r¡ould
The

for

and. Jérome. (For some

best they could hope for was the election of half a
i,¡ho r¿ould keep

it

no

happen, they had

littl-e

doubt.

intent of the lianitoba Act r¡ere unmistakable, they believed,

?rbid",

May

zj,

LBgz,

3L

and

either the courts or the federal

government could

not do otherwise

but redress the injustice. Thís confidence ltas erçressed in Le lt'lanitobars
post mortem on the electÍon; ttCe résultat serait des plus alarmantsr si
nous nrdtions protégés par une

constitution c1uril faudra respecter

de

toute nécessité tôt ou tard.rrS
The

results in St. Boniface lJere anti-climacticn

produced

a jI2-)I2 L!e.

opponent

of

The Returning

A recount

Officer, J.-8. Cyr, was Marionts

1888 and Prendergastrs former

editor

on

Ig

Courr-ter du

!lg¡!-

@.!.. tiis casting vote produced no surprises. Prendergast won. !g
other vi11ain, Martin Jdro¡ne, also r^ron his elec'bion in
@.ts
Carillon. The i"a Vérendrye results are not very enlightening, at least
not according to the inforriation available. Both the incumbent (a Liberal in 18S8) and his opponent clai-med. to be independent candidates.
Each won an overwhelming victory in his own parishr9 suggesting that the
electorate, faced with candidates of si¡rilar political stands, simply
voted

for their native

sons ¡

After the electi-on,

Iæ lvi'anitobg nade no comment on the results

in the French constituencies. ft

lamented instead the acceptance by the

majority of Manitobans of the assimilationist slogan:
language, one school- system.t¡ The two candidates

it

t¡One peoplee orre

¡rost favoured,

Marion and Bernier, had both been defeated. But the margins \^Iere so
narrow--one and twenty-six votes respectively--that

this

could hardly

be called. a victory of the ¡lmoderatestt over the trdie-harcls.t¡

Ïf

any-

thing, the two elections of St. Boniface and Caril]on reflected the
bewil-dernent and disori-entation of the French Catholics at being sud-

8

., Jrily 27, L8g2,

o/rbid.
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denly excluded to a

political r¡ilderness.

On

the school question itself,

they were unanj¡nous. But they could not decide i,¡hether opposition to

the

government, on

the school question implied total opposition to all

governnent measures

in the hope that it

might be defeated. And if the

Liberals r'rere defeated, r¡ould the Conservatives be any better?
questions were not answered
The 1896

in

1892 and were repeated

election, in nany respects,

hlas

in

l-89ó.

â rê-rün of the pre-

vious one. The province-r,¡ide issue was the sane,

and.

being trmore or less against the governmenttt lingered

the question of

in the French con-

stituencies, especially in Carillon r¡here R. Marion, having
by Prendergast

These

been beaten

in 1892r rortr returned to his former constituency

as

a

rrloyalisttr to confront the r¡collaborationistrtr lufartin Jérone. Elsewhere,

the candidates were also the same. T. Paré and T. Lagimodière repeated

their

in Ia Vdrendrye with identical results.
A. F. Iuiartin ltas opposed by the same Onangenan in lviorris; Prendergast
was noI'I opposed by Marionls fomer campaign manager, J.-8. Iauzon.lO
But there were irrportant differences as wel1. The campaign was
conducted at a nueh lower key, partly because the federal Remedial Bill
was monopolizing Ie ManitoÞafs political co}.mns, and because people
were üteary of the issue--the position of the French Catholics in the
province had not changed in four years--partly because the French were
less disoriented. than in 1892¡ and furthermore, the over-all results
parish-pump

fight of

1892

!¡ere a foregone conclusion. The French no longer hoped tirat Greenway
loJean-Baptiste lauzon was at the tjme a St. Boniface alderuran
A butcher by profession¡ he r,ras a Conservative candidate
in every provi-ncial election fro¡n 1896 to 1915. He was M.L,A. for St.
Boniface in 1897-9t and for Ia Vérendrye in 1907-10 and L9I/Þ-L5. He
was also, for a time, president of the Socisltd Ê!. {çgA-EgotÞtu..

(fgg5-f89g).
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could be defeated. Iæ $anitoba expressed partisanship only once:

les meilleures nouvelres nous arrivent du oomté de carillon
l'{. Roger Marion fait vailrarnment r-a lutte et ir va renvoyerl
dans la vie privde dtoù il ntaurait janais oû. sortir, ù1.
Iulartin Jérome, ce soudoyé d.e lradministration Greenway.ll
Surprisingly, it even supported Prendergast and suggested ihtrt
he should have been returned by acclamation:
MM. Prendergast et leuzon vj-ennent drêtre mis en no¡nínation.
Franchement, pour ce qui est de nous, nous aurions de beaucoup
préféré un"-untent,e à traimabre, * í"" circonstances particulières où nous nous t4:çuvons. Faire acte de bonne volãnté
nrest pas s labaisser.a<

Yet Prendergast had not changed his position vis-à-vis the government i:r

the interval. His stand at a st. Boniface public meeting, according to
the Conservative Dailv Norl hlester, was as follor^rs:

l{r" Prendergast appea}ed for support to the electors on the
ground of past services rendered to them. IIe raid stress on
the fact lhat even though a Liberar he was against the Gree-. i¡r
goverrunent on the school question. He characterized the
acti-on of the Greenway government as cruel and said that no
true French canadian should support it. He appealed to his
hearers to be liberal in their feelings and vióws towards
those differing r¡ith them in religionll3
The Liberal Fr-ee PresF. reported

that tthe had on fíve or sj-x occasj.ons

taken an independent stand and voted against the governrnent.uf4
Both papers classed. Prendergast as an ¡rlndependentt¡ r¡hile the:.
termed Iagimodière and Jdrome, who r¡ere
pendent Liberalsrtt

be taken

u" plain Liberals,

at their face value. It

also calling themselves tr-rde-

These label-s should

not,

true that there

a

may be

was

however'-

greate.,,

polarization between candidates in 1896 than in l-892 because Tupperrs
11Ig Uanitoba, January 8, 1g96.

12ruia.

l3naitv Nort ïlestef , January g, J:896.
la¡q""it.b" Free Press, January g, l-:896.

3/+

Conservatives had come out sqìJarely

there

r,¡as

in favour of a remedial bi1lo

Thus,

less stigma in presenting oneself as conservative, which is

what lauzon, Pard, and l4arlon

did.

As a

result, there

r,ras

a

tendency

to brand as ttliberalsû the opponents of tr0onservativesrrr especially whe;r
they trere admirers of Wilfrid lsurier. But no French CanaCian would
come

out in outright support of Green{ay--even those who supported gov-

ernment measures

in the House. !g Manitoba, still bitterly

Greenvay, could have been counted upon

opposed to

to blast any candidate who put

in a good word for hj-m. That it was only nildly partisan in Carillon
and neutral (if not pro-Prendergast in st. Boniface) in the other contests is the best indicatj.on that the candidates claining to be ¡rindependenttt actually were.
The

bitterness of rggz was gone, but the French catholics of

Manitoba were
how

sti-Il in the political

to respond.

port the

Should. they

wj-lderness and were

elect independent candidates

goverûnent on some issues

or should they

sti11 not

sure

who nright sup-

send M.L.A.ts

r^rho

identify with the official opposition? rn the final analysis,
they seemed to have sent the individual who would best ¡rdefend the

v¡ould

cause.r¡ rn La vérendrye, the result

r.¡as

the

same

as

in 1892; in st.

Boniface, Prendergast was re-el-ected r¿ith a sizeable majority while in

carillon, R. Marion, Conservativer got back into the House by defeating
the incumbent, M. Jérome, the Independent Liberal.

of the French, that of resignation at being politically
friendless, of resignation at the certain re-election of Greenway, can
The mood

be clearly seen
Iæs

le

in Ie Manitobats

coroments

after the election:

élections de 1a 9ène 1égislature tenues hier, comme tout
sry attendait, ont été favorables au gouvernement.

monde
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Crest le fanatisme qui trionphe encore une fois

¿L5

Dans les divisions frangaises de Saint-Boniface, k Vérendrye,
et Carillon, 1télection ne présentait pas le même caractère i-1ue
dans le reste de la provincel" 11 staglssait de choisir 1e candidat le plus en état de conrbattre avec énergie et talent pour
Ia revendication de nos droíts ímprescriptibles, et de flageller
sans merci, 1es despotes au petit pied qui nous gouvernent en ce
moment" T1 sragissait de faire taire tout ce qui était de nature
à affaiblir notre cause et de nous rallier autour de ceux qui
par leurs connaissances et leur e4périence parlementaire pouvaient Ie mieux servir nos íntdrêts. Ia grave question de nos écoles doninait toute autre considéra.tion. Dlun commun accord les
électeurs, conservateurs conme libéraux, ont cru quril ne
fallait pas Í-ntroduire ces divisions dans nos luttes provinciales, et en cela notre population a continué à suivre les tra-

ditions du passé. Notre peuple est trop faibl-e pour se payer
Ie l-uxe de luttes fratricídes, et à quoi bon dtailleurs I Nous
sonmes tout rrnanj¡res dans une opposition au gouvernement.

Llhon. M. Prendergast, dans le cours de sa campagne électora1e, déclarait qutil ne faudrait pas avoir de coeur pour
approuver le gouvernement Greenway¡ et nous savons également
que M. Paré, pour La Vérendrye et M. Ivlarig4, ddputé pour
Carillon, sont d.ans les mêmes sentj-ments.ro

In 1892, the French Cathol-ie minority

r¡as

not unlike a trapped

animaL: helpIess, but not fully realizing it, shoving defiance to its

if it

stitl win victory over him. In 1896, it knew
it was trapped and did not eare much for an election which held no hope
of opening a door. It was l-ooking elser^rhere for relief .
Rel-ief came, but not the kind of relief desired; relief came,

tormentor as

could

but as a mixed blessing, dÍviding the minority.

15Le Manitoba, January

L6, l,896.

16t¡t¿,, January 22, 1896.

CHAFTER

T}M

SCHOOL QTIESTION

III

EIECTIONS PART

I!æ. !aUft*e-:f .-@¡Uay

Compromis

]I

q

The Manitoba School Question had opened up

political divisions

across the cotmtry but had not done so emong those most affected by it:

the French Catholics of Manitoba " Some divislon over which political
tactics to use had arisen in 1892 but had subsided in 1896, There was
complete

unity of

oppositicn regarding the Manitoba schoofs Act as

originally stood. l¡Jithin the year following the
tionr

however, tr,ro events occurred which, while

it

1896 provinci_al el_ec-

virtually elÍminating

the school Question as a political issue in the rest of the country,
would

intensify it for the Franco-i\4anitobans

serious divisions

among

Tupper government

in

first

and would create the

them. These events were the defeat of the

Ottawa and

the subsequent Itlaurier-Greenway

compro-

míse "tt

The iornpromisel irnneCiately

split the French Catholics of

trlani-

toba into tr,ro irreconciliable camps, 01 the one hand ¡.rere those to

half a foaf

was

better than nothing.

They were

r¡hom

the small rtl¡r 1iberals

lThe main operative cl-auses of the compromise stipulated that in
each town school of forty Oathol-ic pupils and in each village school of
twenty-five Catholic pupils, there could be one duly-qualified Cathol-ic
teacher" Religious instructj-on could be given by a priest during the
l-ast hal-f-hour of each school day, with regard. to lanEuage,r\ühere ten
cf the pr'' i.Is in any school speak the French language (:r any language
other than English) as their native languagertr the clause provided,
tlthe teaching of such pupils shall be conducted in }-rench (or such other
language ) and English upon the bilingual system.w
36
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vho awaited only a ¡rsolutiontt to the Sehool Question before openly sup-

porting the Winnipeg and Ottar¡a governments, wi+.h all the attendant patronage benefits
any breach

that that entailed.

in the Greenway

They r,rere those who considered. that

governrrentrs uneornpromising attitud.er once

mad.e, coul-d be progressively l¡idened

into an acceptable solution. Fore-

most among these r¡as James Prendergast, who had been French Manitobals
most prominent
On

politician for a decade.

the other hand, there were those who viei^red the

compromj-se

as a betrayal-, a sellout, a sinister plot to deny the French Cathol,ics

their ttrights¡r which lrere, aceording to them, coJrplete restoration of
the dual system of education with tkre Catholic section under the full
control of the Church. Any ¡reompromisert' in their view, would seriously
jeopard.ize

their

chances

of achieving the ultinate goaI.

the country would be lured into thlnking the matter
French Catholics
would. cease

in

Manitoba woul-d be satiated

r¿as

People across

settled.

Many

with their half-Ioaf

fighting for trthe cause.tr Therefore, half a loaf

and

was rilorse

than nothing because it would make the more important second half unob-

tainable.

Such was

the reasoning of å,rchbishop langevin of St. Boniface,

of his clergy, of þ Manitoba and other r¡clericaL-conservativerr urinded
French Catholics. Langevin was also incensed by the fact that he was
not consulted about the terms of the
between

most

eompromise--he saw

it as a bargain

politieians, behind the backs and against the interests of

vitally concerned.2 His reaction, apart from condennj-ng

r¡treacherytt

to

anyone who would

listen,

was

those

the

to forbid any of his flock

from co-operating with the government in implementing the compromise

''ulorlcer gp.. gi!r, page !/+2.
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and, since

all

political

avenues

of private

school-s.

1ega1 and

ted, to launch a

system

for redress

had been exhaus-

ïn face of these contrary reactions, the position of the ¡nass
of French Catholics

was hard

to estimate.

insisted that

The clergy

of political

those who accepted the compromise were only a handful

tunists

and

oppor-

that nost of the people were still behind them, as they

been during the previous

six years.

An opportunity

had

to test that con-

tention at the polls

was provided, by no coincid,ence,

Prendergast resigned

hÍs seat and accepted an appointment to the

alnost immediately.
bench

thus opening the way for a by-election in St. Bonj-face. Le MaÉpþA
cl-aimed

that his resignation and subsequent appointment to the

been contrived

bench had

to test the popularity of the compromise.3 This is

prob-

ably true since the resignation was sudden and unerçected, and the byelection

r,ras immediately

called for February 20,

1897

t less than three

weeks alJayo

There j-s no doubt

by-election.

that the eompromise r{as the only issue in

The Conservative candi-date,

the

J.-8. Isuzon, did not try to

hide the fact that he was the'tBishopls candidate.¡r Being the trBishopts

i tantalizing prospect because Lauzon had to
beat out five other candidates at the Conservative nominating convention.
His stand was simply that those who accepted the compromise were traitors to their race and religion, and that if elected he would do everything in his power to obstruct its implementation. Iåuzonts opponent,
candidate¡¡ must have been

S. A. D. Bertrand,
who

was

a laurier Liberal

ran openly as a Greenway supporter.
3fe

þitoUa,

February 2/r, ].8g7,

who accepted

the

compromise and

39
Had

sed

the election remained a contest between a candj-date

to the conpromise

oppo-

in favor of it, the results would probopiníon on the issue. l¡Jhat altered. the

and one

ably have reflected popular

nature of the carnpaign was lvlgr. Iangevints bold and timely intervention.
Qr the Sunday before voting day (which was

to take place the fo11or^ring

saturday), he made a political rostrum out of the Basilicars pulpit,

effectively transforming his opinion into the 1¡1i11 of God and not-toosubtly implying that whoever voted for lvlr. Bertrand r¡as voting against
God, the church, and the

tion

Bishop. He expourded his thesis that

was the Churchrs exclusive responsibil-íty and

that the

educa-

compromise

ignored the Church; he argued that the half hour of religious instruc-

tion permitted by the compromise

r,¡as

by divorcing God from other subjects

a plot to dechristianize children

in the curriculum;

he sought to

prove that the compromise changed absolutel-y nothins fron the law of
1890; quoting the encyclicals, he established

te1l the people

hov¡

his

God-given

to vote r¡hen the point at issue

right to

was uexclusively

religious.tl His concl-usion, repeated more than once, tras:
vous ne pouvez voter en conscience pour un partisan du soidisant règlenent ou pour un candiclat qui p"opo"" de llessayer
ou qui appuie des chefs de parti se ddclarant en faveur du
dit règlement.4
There rr¡as no way

clearry

aimed

out:

on

all three counts, that statement vas

at Bertrand. The words ilen consciencertt as used by the

Archbishop, meant that a Liberal vote was sinful- and puni-shable by he1l-

fire.

and on questi-ons

of sin and hel-lfire, the Archbishop

was the

aclcnowledged expert.

4kngevints ¡rsernonrr was reproduced
Le Manitobg, February 15, 1897,

in ful-l the foll-owing day in

40

The Churchts consecration

of J,-8. lauzonls candidacy

the most important factor rather than the l¿urier-GreenlûIay

now became

oompromise

Iittle, if any, public protest over lengevints intervention: even Bertrand did not protest. Instead, he circulated among
itself.

There was

the voters a statement i-n which he claimed that he too was in
wíth Mgr. Iangevin while at the

same

time letting his pro-government

pro-compromise stand be larown. The key passage

worth quoting

agreement

of this

document

and

is

in fu1l:

Monseigneur nous donne cette direction de ne pas voter pour
un candidat:
lo Qui accepte l-e règlenent;
20 Qui veut mettre à lressai le dit règlenent;
30 Qui reconnalt corn¡re ses chefs des hornnes approvant le

règlement.

Je décIare

¡

10 Que je ntai jamais acceptd le ròglement conme tel. 11
ne réintègre pas dans notre position antdrieure. 11 ne fait
pas sortir 1a question de lrarène politique. Mes efforts en
chanbre tendraient à amdtiorer 1a loi dans le sens catholique
et je proposerai tous les amendements possibles au règlement
dans ce sens.
?o Jlai assurdment exprimé lropinion quril nous serait
avantageux de mettre le règlernent à lressai. 11 nous est maj-ntenant défendu de faire ou conseiller cet essai. Jraccepte
cette direction disciplinaire et mry conforme.

Je blâme la passation de llacte des écoles de 1890 et
me ferai un devoir dlerprimer ce blâme en chambre.

30

et ma deuxièrne ddclaration srappliquent à ce
.
Yu.p""tière
r
polll¡
"

Not wanting

ited his

campaign

The atnosphere

to

speak

was exbremely

A

5Pu¡lished

in þ

heated.

A Quebec Liberal

in favor of Bertrand was prevented from

in St. Norbert.u Bertrandts

6&.9.,

and avoiding public meetings.

to circulating hj-s letter

of the campaign

lvi.P. who had come

so by a crowd

to further antagonize the hierarchy, Bertrand ljJn-

Manitoba, I'farch

February J5t L897.

ot¡n utterancesr

3,

l.897 .

bf

doing

Le Mani-

/+L

tobars count, amounted to

all of fifteen minutes. In replying to accu-

sations that there was an organized attempt to prevent him from speakingt

le Manitoba sai-d:
Les feuilles libérales disent que l'i" Bertrand nra pas pu parler
aux assemblées publiques, ce qui est absolument faux. 14.
Bertrand a parlé pendant cinq minutes à St. Norbert, personne
ne lren a gmpêché. 11 nra ensuite assisté à aucune autre
assemblée.7

The outcome

of the election

rvas

not une>qpected:

Lauzon

in the constituencyrs history þ88 to 2OB). If we assume that the I0 to I5/" of f"he
obtained the largest proportion of the popr:lar vote

voters
among

r,¡ho

were English Protestant voted

the French Catholics

is

for Bertrand,

Lauzonls

victory

even greater.S But, had the French Cath-

olics decisively repudiated the Iaurier-Greeru.Iay Compromise, or did
their vote reflect the Archbishoprs pressure? The exbent of Lauzonls
victory indicates a combination of the tr¡o. There can be no doubt that
a good many French Catholics shared Archbishop langevinrs frustration.
After six years of struggle, aIl the minority

managed.

to obtain was a

at its best, granted only a smal-l- part of what they
felt they r¡ere entitled to, and. even this rrcompromisen did not exbend
to art cathol-ics' Furthernore, at the beginning of 1897' the compromise

rÌcompromisetr r¡hi-ch,

was

untried and its opponents claimed that it would be meanlngless in

its application.
0h the other hand, the deeply

religious French Ganadians could

not easily dismiss their Archbishoprs contention that they could not

trg

consciencetr vote Liberal.9 Le Manitoba best enpressed this

relig-

?r¡ia., February 24, L897.
8¡g yktito¡" (Nlarch lOr 1897) clai¡os there were 120 English
names on the voterst list r¡hich total-ted 866.
9It

"u,

even suggested by some Quebec Liberal- papers

that

rnany

/.2

ious approach to the election. After concluding that only one hundred
of Bertrandrs votes lrere trcathol-icrtt it Jamented that ttcent votes catho-

liques contre nous, contre Jes enseignements si clairs et si saints
I tEglise , c test encore trop . rr10
More

light is

throhln on the

de

results of the St. Boniface by-

election of 1897 by comparing it r^rith those of the general election
three years later.

Then, as lie sha]l- see, the issue was the same, but

the Archbishoprs formal neutrality had been secured and the
had been

compromise

tried out in practice.

The Decenrber

7,

1899 general-

election is the most striking in

the history of French Canadian voting in Manitoba. In the three French
const,ituencies, St. Boniface, Ia Vdrendrye, and CarS-J-lon, all t'he candidates were the same as in the previous el-ection (for St. Bonifaee,

this

rneant

the by-election). Ostensibly, the issue was also the

same.

Yet, the three losing candj-dates in the previous elections, aJ-I of

theni

Liberal or ïndependent Liberal, turned out to be the solid winners

j-n

L899. Martin Jérome got his seat back from

it

away

Roger luiarion who had taken

fron him in L896; Í1. Lagimodière got his seat back fron Théophile

Paré who had taken

it

awa¡ from hj¡r

had been so soundly drubbed by

in 1892, and S.

Ao

D. Bertrand,

who

J.-8. lauzon in l-897, was now the u¡j-nner !

Furthermore, while the province as a l¡hole was defeating the Greenway
government and

voting the Conservatj-ve party of Hugh John Macdonald into

French Canadians, who supported the coinpromise but did not want to disobey the Archbishop, thus abstained frorr voting. This is possible, but
could not have occurred to any great exbent. The turnout was 6flo in
1897 r¡hile it had been 73/" the year before--a negligible difference easi1y attributable to a snowstorm on voting day. (Le lvlanitoba, March 10,
L897) Fwther¡rore, at the general election three years later, r¡hen the
Archbishop $tas forrnally neutral, the turnout was even lower'. 6Vo,

10¡g i'fanitoba, February 2/r, 1897.

/r3

office, the only constituencies in the province to switch their al-le¿iance from conservative to Líberal were St. Boniface, La Vérendrye,
and Carillon

!

lwo r.reeks before the election, J.-8. Lauzon had r¿ritten an open

letter to his constituents:
Je viens d.e nouveau solliciter vos suffrages avec l-e même
progranme que celui que je vous ai soumis lors de ma dernière
é1eetion, et ayant l-e mêne adversaire à comb.,l,tre. Ctest vous
dire que la lutte se fait absoh::uent sur le nème terrain et
dans Ies mêmes conditions, puisque les événeynents ntont rien
apporté pour justifier un changement de lropifion presque unanime que vous avez eryrimée Ia dernière fois.ff

This statement llas a monumental piece of wishful thinking vhich

characteristic of the French Conservativest campaign.

was

to

They refused

recognize one crucial change r¡hich had occurred since the previous elec-

tion

and which

put the present electi-on in an entirely different 1ight.

This eventr which was to trigger many others,
January 1898,

of the text of the

Papal

r¡ras

the discl-osure, in

Encyclical, Affari [9q,

exclusively to the School- Question and the laurier-Greenway

devoted

compromi-se.

This encyclical was the result of representations and counterrepresentatÍons by both the ul-tramontane bishops and the laurier gov-

to the Vatican and of the mission of enquiry in I89? of Card.j,nal
Merry del val, the papal €ilvolo rt contained a furl e>rposition of the
catholic churchls views on education and, applied specifically to
ernment

Manitoba, it condemned the school laws of 1890¡ congratulated the Cath-

olic bishops for their valiant fight

and terrned

the

compromise

only

a

rrpartía1 satisfaction.rr This passage, which Le Manitoba reprinted time
and

tine again and i¡hich so delíghted snall

and largetr0tì conservati-ves,

merits a ful-l quote:
llpublistred in Ie l4anitoba, irlovembey 24, L899"

L/+

toutefois dissimuler 1a vérité; ra loi que lron
a faite, dans l-e but de rdparation, est ddfectueuse, imparfaj-te,
insuffisante. C'est beaucoup plus que les catholiques deinandent
et qulils ont, personne nlen douter le droit de demander ...
pour tout dire en un mot. 11 nra pas encore été suffisamment
pourvu aux drpits des catholiques et à l-téducation de nos enfants
Nous ne pouvons

au Manitobaor/

But, unfortunately for Langevin and the Conservatives, the encycrical did not stop there. A few paragraphs later, there r.ras a passage
t¡hich wrs reprinted just as often--but this time by the Liberals:
En attendant et jusqurà ce qutil soj-t donné de faire triompher
toutes l-eurs revend.ications, quti-1s '.les catholiques-i ne refusent point de satisfactions partielles. c'est pourquoír partout où l-a loi, où 1e fait, où les bonnes dispositions deè
personnes, leur offrent quelques moyens dtatténuer 1e rnal, et
dren éloigner davantage les dangers, iI convient tou.t à ráit
et il est utile_qutils usent et qutils en tirent le meilleur
parti possibfe,13
The message was

clear: it

most diplonatic way possible,

of

r"ras

a refl¡tation by the pope, in the

Langev5-nts no-compromise

stand.. rt

gently, but effectively, put a stop to his obstruction and gave some
respectability to those who favored the eompromise. In the words of

a

Laurier biographer: ttThe poison lras dravm, the climate altered; the
Ro.use could wallç

. o.

before his bishop again, freed of the horns and hooves.

The number
Ohe

RpuseF- now

GJ,fuþe Èe

of mortal sins vas

of the first results of the encyclical in

Manitoba was that

started coming out into the open. A Liberal

newspaper

¡{qpi@a) was founded, the first French Liberat

since the demise of the
Question

reduced by o¡s.rrl4

Ç_o¡¿r{,ig-L

!-q Nord-eueq!,

at the start of the

in 1889. An g¿s__o_c!qþ.æ$. Lrbdæ.þ Francaise

l2neprinted

in

t-'S-ch.q åe-

þiaaitoÞ,

newspaper

Februar

r^¡as

School_

also founded to

y ZLt 189g,

13rþiu.
l4Joseph sehuJ-I,
l*uqieg., lbe

1^,F\
r9b5
) page J61
'

"

Eil-sl ø@ag (Toronto:'

Iviacmillan,

/+5

give the party an organizational base in the French constituencies. It

is noteworthy that this organization

was separate from,

if affiliated

with, the provinciaL associations. This r^las in contrast to the

French

Conservatives whose breach with the provincial organization had not been
as wide nor had lasted as long and i.¡hose constituency organizations were

still part of the provincial- body.
The

full text of the encyclical

was

du¡ifully read from all

Catholic pulpits in the province with the instruction from Mgr. langevin

that it be read without any

corutrent

for itself¡r. This was a good tactic
promise r¡ras so short and rnild

in

since, according to himr it
because the

language

r¡spoke

part advocating

com-

that it could be easily lost

amidst the strongly-worded and numerous pages reiterating the Churchrs
stand and condemning previous goverrunent actj-ons. To the unwaryr the

encyclical might seem a vindication of Mgr. Langevin. le Manitobg

elplicitly

gave

it that interpretation.

be rrmisledrtl hovever, the

ner"r

To make s.ure

that no one i.rould

Echo &¡ lianitob-a gave a more accurater

if

stiIl unbalanced, ¡rbetween-the-linest¡ interpretation.
The contradictory

interpretations of the encyclíca1 by the

French r,¡eeklies started a r.lar

for

months and which was

caIled.

Le iulanitoba

it elçIicitly

words between them which was

still going on when the

condenned

to last

1899 efection was

insisted that the encyclical

þ

when

of

two

rrspoke

for itself¡¡

the Schools Act, praised the fight of the

bishops, called the compromise üdefective, unsuitable, insufficientrt¡
and asked Catholics

to continue the fight for their rights. That it

aLso called upon Catholics
compromise

to co-operate in the iroplementation of

the

while trying to widen its scope was merel-y an nexbensiontr of

the Archbishopls past policy. Le Mæitoþg did not explain what it

meant

/16

by trextensionorr The point that seems to have been lost by I,e Manitoba
and other conservatives r¡as

that, given the

worl-d-wide struggle

for

educational ¡rrightsr¡¡ given the church¡s teaching on the subject, gíven

the need to present a
Pope coul-d

not

d.o-

common

front

otherwisg but

to

and

not to disavow his bishops, the

make these

strong points.

this

Orce

is taken into accor:nt, the few concj-liatory lines in the encyclicar
become,

which

in effect, the key to the entire text" Thus, LE.cho. @ luianitoba,

in its polemics acted as if these few lines were the only ones in

the encycl-icaI, llas

much

closer to a true interpretation. If the debate

over Affarí þ¡. is studied in detail here, it is because it was probably
one

of the most important determinants of the

1899

Just as importan'b as polemics, however,
Langevin prornised

election results.

r^rere

actions. If

Mgr.

not to cease fighting for ttfull educatj-onal rights

for Catholic childrenr¡t he nevertheless quietly

and unobtrusively com-

plied with the conciliatory aspects of the encyclicar. lr{ost of the
French Catholic

rural schools were integrated into the public

school-

systern" lii-s separate school-s were reduced from over 80 to less than
dozen--al-though

that

incl-uded some of the biggest urban

orr"r.15 ïf

a

he

had not appointed any Catholic representative on the Education Advisory
Board as he had been

invited to do, he put up no objection

r¡hen

s. A.

D.

Bertrand accepted the post. lufore important, if his political sympathies
were

stil-l

imown, the encyclical deprived hirn

of an excuse for political

15In Jurr.rrury 1898, langevints private schools numbered 82
(vloricer gp,. cit.: page U+7). The Report of the Department of Educatíon
for the Province of Manitoba for the year 1900 gives the number of schools
under the jurisdiction of Roger Goul-et, inspector of |tFrench-English
schoolsr¡r as 8/+ (pug" /rS9). These lrere, in large measure, the Àame
schools which had been brought lnto the pubtic school systen. In 1!01,
there were onry five private catholj-c schools in Llinnipeg (canadian
Apnual Review, IgQt page /066).

/+7

intervention--his. formal neutrality

ü¡as

thus secured for the 1899 elec-

tion.
These, then, r¡ere the
between

signifÍcant

the 1896-97 elections and

changes

December L8992

that
the

had occurred

Pope had issued

Affari los which put a stop to Archbishop Langevinrs obstruction on the
compromi-se; the compromise itsel-f was tri-ed and found to be not as
objectionabtre as

originally enpected; both political parties nor,r had

formal organizations; a

net,¡ and aggressive French neurspaper had appeared

to give a Liberal perspecti-ve on political events. It ís
thåt J.-8.

La.uzon and

understandable

other Conservatives would r.¡ant to deny that these

place: all r¡ere i^¡orking against the Conservatives,

changes had taken

especially lauzon,

whose main prop had been taken away from

hi..16 If

the Conservatlves could manage to convÍnce the electorate that nothing
had changed., then presumably the election results would not change either
and the three incumbent Conservatíves would be returned.
The Conservative banner r¡as

politici-ans.

far from reserved for sel-f-interested

School- Question diehards and

clerical-ninded people who

could not bear to see doubt cast on the absolute wisdom of the archbíshop--as some of the Liberals, sometimes through the col-umns of LtEcho

'le Manitoba,. seemed to be doing--came flocking to the party. There is
some

in

irony in this

1899 was no

been

the Conservative party of

Hugh John lvlacdonald

better disposed toward the French Canadians than it

previouslyi
16An

because

Macdonald had even proposed

had

that the franchise law be

inturesting footnote to langevints support of Lauzon is
the latterts erçlanation in the Legislature as to why the Archbishop
should not be accused. of dabb.ling in politics even j-f he got him (Lauzon)
elected. trVous accusez ltarchevêque de se mêler de politique oo. tr¡ he
told the goveriltrent reproachfully, ¡rI1 ne veut que les droits des catholiques. Nrest-ce pas lui qui a fait élir M. Prendergast contre moinême l-rannde passée?tt--Quoted in Le Manitoba, lviarch i-7, L897"

LB

altered to permit only citizens who could speak and write English to

vote.1? In spite of the fact that he Îclarifiedtr this declaration later
by saying that it

r.¡as meant

to apply only to Slavic imnigrants, it

not very reassuring to the French Canadians. LrEcho

original declaration did not pass unnoticed.
of reconcil-iation
The

between

mad.e

sure that his

There rnrere also rnany signs

the Conservatives and lr:ltc0arthy-ite

fanatically anti-Catholic

was

Orungem"n.fS

and anti-French ltforninE Telesram supported

the Conservatives partly on the ground that
Every intelligent man is aware that the so-cal-led rtsettlement¡r
luir. Greenway accepted at the dictation of lvlr. Tarte i-s far
more subversive of the National School system than anything the
Tupper Government ever proposed.l9
Orangemen clained

the compromise went too far while

exbreme

Catholics clairned it did not go far enough" The former thought they
cou-l-d

repeal it, while the latter thought they could extend it.

Thus

rival exbremists came together withín the Conservative Party.
le Manitoba insisted that the el-ection was again a referendum
on the French Catholicrs acceptance

of the compromise¡

Crest 1a question du règlement qui est posée devant l-télectorat.
nous votons pour le maintien du gouvernement Greenway, nous
aurons voté pour l-e naintien d.e ce règl-ement défectu"ux. Que
nous le voulions ou gue nous ne voulio¡1 pas, crest llinterprétation qui sera donné à notre verd.j-ct.¿u

Si

This verdict, it erçIained, should be expressed by a vote for
[1.

J.

iviracdona]dts Conservatives

:

Si- nous étions assez nombreux d.ans l-a province, pour commander, on pourrait, nous 1e co¡nprenons, nous conseill_er une

f?ffr". Morning Telegram, August l-1, 1899.

l4{orton,

gp..

É., ,

page Z79c

1tþg },lornins Telesram, November I7,
20þ ManitoÞq, October 25, J:}gg.

1,8gg.

/r9

organisati-on propre, rdgulière, absolument détaehée de toute

afliarice,

telle nresi pas notre situation"
arriver à un résultai, iI nous faut compter avec les
autres et sur l-es autres.
Or lti" lriacdonald et son groupe sont les seules forces
Niais
Pour

capables, en ce rroment, de r'enverser Greenway.
ie',, homme (Greenway ) et son par',i rnériieni un châtínent o..
Donc, en lrabsence de toute force intrinsèqu.e pouvant nous
permettre d'infliger ce châtiment à notre ennemi, la ressource
qui nous reste, ctest nous faire une arrne d.es forces extérieures à notre portée.
Ctest 1à notre tactio,ue. Ces forces extérieures, clest M.
Ùiacdonal-d, c rest son groupe .
Or ne saurait justement nous reprocher dren user.
i'i" ì'Íacdonald. nlest pas pour nous un maître; ctesi un allié,
marchant avec nous contre un ennemi coillftunc
Le group de 14. lulacdonald nrest pas une organisai,ion dans
laquelle nous disparaissons; ctest une armée faisant notre
oeuvre, ltoeuvre que nous ne pourrions pas faire nous-mêmes à
cause de

notre faiblesse numérique"

case the

point was rnissed, it repeateð, on the

II nty a que Ceux hommes en face; un troisième est impossible. 11 faut dii'e fa même chose des groupes politíc1ues.
De 1à, selon nous, ia nécessité pour ]es catholio.ues de
sral-Iier à ltun ou à lrautre.
Supposant que i'1, luÍacdonald ne serait pas parfaitenent d raccord avec nous sur certains points, il nly aurait dans les circonstances rien de repréhensibl-e ni drexlraordinaire dans notre
alliance avec lui.
Au sortir des élections, il arrivera peut-être que la majoritd du vainqueur sera si faible quril aura besoin de nous"
Nious pourrons al-ors parler efficace¡nent.zf
same page:

nlest pas 1e triomphe de lui. lniacdonald qurest notre bu',",
crest 1a clégringolade de li* Greenway, corflne punition Ce ses
injustices à notre é,garð."¿¿
Ce

To the Liberals and LrEcho23

thir ïras a bad. case of arrested

development. Their answer to the Conservatives, if equally partisan,
was much more

to the point:

t1
trrbíd.,

september

6, 1899.

22rbid.

23fn iclentification of LtEchors vierus with those of the French
Liberals and of Le Manitobals with those of the French Conservatives
may safely be r,iade. In L899¡ the edi-r,or of LrEcho was So A. D. Bertrand,
Liberal candidate in St. Boniface, and the editor of Le U.e4iþþ. r,las
Joseph Bernier, the ¡rofficialtt Conservative in St. Bonifaee for most
of the campaj-gn (see beloi^r page 51).

50

11 niest pas question de protester contre lrinjustice commise å notre égard; deux fois'déjà , en IggZ et en íe96-, tuminorité a protesté dnergiquement et cl-aire¡nent contre'la violation d.e ses droits.
coaooao.aa0006acaa

ne peut donc subsister aucun doute à ce sujet. La rni-norité -rlcatholique entend rentrer dans ses droits et luttera jusqurau bout pour le triomphe de ces mômes droits.
Aujourdrhui, tout en maintenant fermement ses décl-arations
précédentes, tout en conservant i-ntacts 1es principes affermis
par ]es votes de 1892, 1896, l-a minorité catholiquã se trouve
en prdsence d.tune situation nouvelle.

ses justes réclamations ont été entendues; des concessions
concessions partíeiIes, il est vrai,
mais néanmoins des concessions r¡substanlierlesu qui lui laissent la possibilité de donner à ses enfants une éducation abso-

lui ont été, accordées, des

l-ument nécessaire.

ra question qui se pose maintenant aux électeurs est donc
cel_le-ci:
Faut-il appuyer 1e gouvernement auquel nous sommes red.evables de ces.concessions; Ie maintenír au pouvoir po'r 1ui permettre de réaliser jusqutau bout s"u p"orãssêsr
0u bien faut-il- de gaietd de coeu-r, ietter par dessus bord
tout dont nous jouissons, et nous lancer-å
nouveau dans lraventure

?

aeaa.caa

voter avec l-e parti libdral c rest la certitude de conserver
concessions actuelles et ltespoir dten obtenir d.e nouvel-l-es.
voter avec le parti eonservateur crest se jeter à lteau:
sans savoir si nous pourrons jamais nous sauver.
Que1.,est l-rél-ecteur intelligent qui pourra hdsiter un seul

les

instant

?É4

Thi-s argument rested on

the

assurnpti-on

that the

Greenway

Lib-

erals rvould be retrirned to power. Evidently, even the conservatives
shared

this assumption. Far from predicting

tivesr

Le Manitoba merely

success

for the

Conserva-

insisted on the need to ttpunisht¡ Greenway by

votes. rnpressed and chastened by the results in
1892 and 1896, the French seemed to believe that the Líberal- administration was unbeatabfe. This belief helps enplain the seemingly irrationaL
denying hj¡n French

results of

December

7,

1899.

Re1igi-ous considerations remained present
à¿UP"f.e de l4anítoba, November Z:2t IB9g.

of course for,

although

5t

the formal neutrality of the Archbishop
doubt as to r,¡here he

stood.

secured, there

had. been

The Northwest

rÀras no

Rev:!g, the official diocesan

weeklyr congratulated the Conservatives on the settlement of some in-

ternal differences thus lessening the

that the rrless

chances

of the candidates (Bertrand) would be elected.25

desirable¡r

Le Manitoba r¡ras more

blunt:
affirmons encore carrément que llattitude de M. Bertrand
sur la question scolairer pas plus que sa candidature draujourdrhui ou dl]| y a trois ans, n'ont I'appui des autoritds ecclé-

\Tous

siastiques.¿o

It

was

also lmoi¡nthat LlEcho, of which Bertrand

'¡officially
paper had

bannedrr from

r^ras

editor,

had been

the Archbishoprs palace, ostensibly because the

indirectly criticized it{gr.

Langevín

for not

naming anyone to

the Education Ad.visory Board.2?
There can be no doubt

that intensity of feeling ran very high.

In St. Boniface, one of the candidates even sacrificed. his

own ambition

for trthe cause.tr This ¡nan was Joseph Bernier, son of Senator T.
Bernier and editor of þ Manitoba2S

r.¡ho had.

been

ite at the Conservative nominating conventi-on.
been

dissatisfied with their sitting

A.

the overwhelming favor-

The Conservatives had

nember ¡relected.t¡ by

the Archbishop

ín IB97 and replaced him as their candidate in favour of Bernier by
vote of 3) to 5.29 A

fer^i i¡eeks

a

before the election (the nominating con-

vention had been held sixmonths before), J.-8. Lauzon decided to run
25Northwest Review, November
261,e Mant'toba

,

\Tovembe, 29 t

28, lr}99.
a}gg.

)11

-'LrEcho de ivianitoba. Februarv 10. 1899.

'BJlll ;.""a"a *-o A. c. Ia Rivíèr e in 1897.
2þ ¡tutr:-to¡", Jufy

J:ze L}gg.
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again in spite of this setback, no doubt remembering his 189? success "
The Conservativers cause r¡as thereby jeopardized since

vote would be split.

their

this, Bernier withdrew. His open letter

To avoid

of resignatlon not only shows how Conservatives loolred upon the contest,
but aiso how deeply they felt about it:
Nos deux candidatures--celle de M. Iauzon et l-a mienne-pourraient faire triompher cel-l-e du candidat de Ì'1. Greenway.
Ce trionphe, dans les circonstances, serait Ie triomphe
de M. Greenway sur tout ce qui représente ici la cause de
lrordre, de la constituti-on, de 1a justice. Lreffet de ce
triomphe irait loin, dans toutes l-es autres provinces de Ia
confédération et nâme jusque par del-à l_rocéan, proclamer que
1es catholiques du co¡nté de st. Boniface--du comté du centre
duquel est dtabli 1e siège archiépiscopal--sont disposés à
srincllner devant la politique de M. Greenway à leur égard.
Encore une fois, je ne puis prendre cette ¡qsponsabilité,
et je faisse le chanip tibre à lfancien député.3o

But, it i¡as al-l to no avail. Bertrand v¡on in St" Boniface anywayrSl as did. Lagimodière in Ia VérendryeS? and Jérome in Carillon. In

spite of the Archbishopls larown sympathies, in spite of the contrary
trend across the province,

and.

in spite of

Greenwayrs

record, the Lib-

erals captured all three French ridings. The Conservatives were stun-

their defeat. ie' Manitoba
huniliation for French Canadians:

ned by

termed the

result an trnspeakabre

reste de la province se levait pour infliger
défaite significati-ve à M. Greenway, les trois- circonscriptions électorales, plus spécialenent reconnu.es comme d.es régions
frangaises et catholiques, ont élu des candidats de M. Greenway,
nous plagant ainsi, avouons-le, dans un état drhumiliation et
de faiblesse indi-cibles vis-à-vis de la majoríté.
Dans quelques années, alors qutil sera possible dtécrire
Pendant que 1e

une

30Pub1ished

31For his
after his victory

was never proveno

in

or^m

Le Manitoba, irtovembey

29t

LBgg.

good, perhaps he should not have. i, ferv hours
his house burned down, although arson

became lmown,

32T. Paré, the defeated candidate who had been M.L.A. for eight
years, thereupon entered the priesthood.
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sans passion et sans dgarement lrhistoire d.e ces luttes, ce
résultat é1ectoral paraîtra inwaisemblabl-e, tant i] est contre
nature" Cn se demand.era dans quel ddsarroi était donc tonbée
lropinio! publique et par quelles causes el}e y avait été
amenée "33

!e-

ljaní-þþ-rs contention that a French Liberal vote r¡ould

be

interpreted as ingratitude and as an expressi-on of satisfaction with

the status quo tras corroborated by a letter to the

Mqrn.lng. TeISe¡gn

by a disgruntled Tory" After clai-ming that the Conservative Party of
iuianitoba had been denied poller

in

1896 because

of its

sympathy

for

French, the correspondent contj-nued.:

in this province have treated. the Conservative Party
in this election like the French of Quebec treated the Conservati-ve Party at the l-ast federal- election" Tt is an illustration of French gratitude.

The French

caaoaaaoaaaaaoooaataacoö

In
It

some respects, this action of the French is satisfactory.
shows that we are not to have any further troubl-e over the

Sc'.:col Question. I^Ihen the three French constituencies support
luir. Greenway, it shows that they are perfectly satisfied r¡ith
the settlement of the School Question affected by Miessrs.
Greenway and Laurier.S4

Uficlfe dg Manitoba assessed the results more accurately:

I¿ minorité catholique a voulu prouver qutelle mettait le
souci de 1a cause des écoles devant tout autre chose, e11e a
sans doute possible, fait connattre son nintention et sa ferme
volontê de soutenir loyalement et fermement 1e parti quel quril
soit qul sera disposd à lui accorder justice¡r.
Le gouvernement Greenway srest montré en ces dernières
années favorable, aux justes rdclamations de la minorité; iI
lui a accordé des concessionsr eui pour être insuffisantes,
n.ren témoignent pas moins de sa bonne volontd à notre égard,
et la minorité catholique frangaise o c n â oublié pour un
instant ses justes rnotifs d.e ressentiment; e11e a compris
quril importait avant tout de prouver sa bonne vol-onté et son
impartialité et elle a voté pour les candj-dats l-ibdraux, pour
fes candj-dats du gouvernement qui lui avait accordé un conmen-

:"ï:'"u: :":*1":'"
331,e
al

Uu¡1rua,

ô

.

December

'"!hç. l'tgglúps, Tel-estam,

lr3t \89g.
December

l-1, 1899.

the

5lr

La ¡rinorité ne sty est pas trompée grâce à Dieu; elle est
instruite par lrexpdrience des 9 dernières années, ce quril
lui faut, ce ne sont pas d,es promesses, si berles soient-elles;

ce sont des preuves tangibÌes, des concessions effectives.
Le gouvernement Greenway lui avait donné ces concessions,
et en votant en faveur de ses candidats, la minorité a p"ounå
qurelle était prête à appuyer fidèlement quiconque l-ui serait
sincèrement favorable .
slil- nten avait pas été aínsi les mêmes conservate'rs qui
accusent aujourdtLrui si bêtement 1a minorj-té de d,éloyauté,
auraient étd les premiers à lui reprocher son attitud.e envers
Greenway, et lorsque nous serj-ons venus l_eur d.emander l-a
moindre concessi-on ils nous auraient simpl_ement répondu:
'rvous avez voté contre 1e gouvernement Greenr.ray quí s'était
compromis pour vous en vous faisant d.es concessj-ons; ceci nous
prouve que llon ne peut compter sur vous et nous ne sonmes pas
disposés à nous compromettre à notre tour pour des gens qui

nous abandonnent sans vergognetl.
Dieu merci, nous sornmes ddsormais à lrabri de ce reproche,
nous avons les mains nettes et la conscience libre; ."o nous
avons affir¡ré que 1e seul moyen drassurer lrappui de la mino..4
rité
crétait de l-ui rendre justice; que re succès de nos intdrêts religi-eux et natíonaux domine'pour nous toute préoccupa-

tion de partí"35

!-lEghg had a

better pereeption of

why

the French Catholies

had

voted the way they did, but failed to appreciate that no matter how the
French Catholics voted, the results would be given an unsJnnpathetic

interpretation by the hostife majority. rf they voted conservative, it
would be taken as ingra'.itude, and

if they voted Liberal-, 1t would be

taken as an expression of satisfaction with the status quo. rn this
sense, French Catholics remaj-ned outsj-de the
had reintegrated themselves
remaj-ned almost

political system.

They

into the provincers political parties but

totally divorced from province-wide issues, except for

a persístent and probably u:rwarranted concern over how the majority
t¡ould Ínterpret their behaviour.

After the election, LtEchg was hard put to conceal its
rnent and even suggested that the three French Liberal- I{.L.{. ls
35ft$-"no d9 l¿lanitobg, December llns lt}gg.

embarrassabandon
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the party-line and barter with the new conservative governnent:
représentants de la minoritd, ils ntont qurune
à faire: attend.re.
Ils ont lrindépend.ance morale et matériel1e complète, absoIue; ils sont libres de toute entrave; i1s sont 1es juges et
les niaîtres cle la situation.
Il-s ont prouvé qutils savaient être à ltoccaslon des amis
sincères, ou des adversaires redoutables, i1s ont dans 1eur
mandat, la paix ou la guerre, il dÇpendra du parti au pouvoir
de choisir entre llun ou llautre.Jb
Quand aux

chose

For its part, lq Manitoba tried to show that the French Catholics really
had

not voted Liberal- after all.

rt tried. to erçlain carillon

La Vdrendrye by blaning the ivlennonites.3T However, even

and

with the exclu-

sion of the Mennonite polls, the result remains the same.38 I€ Manitoba

tried to ercplain ai^iay the st. Boniface results by saying that

many Con-

servatives who would have voted for Bernj-er could not support Isuzon
and voted Liberal-

instead.

There r,ras only

lj¡rited truth in this.

Since the same candidates ran in both elections, neutralizing the per-

sonality factor, the massive shift in voting had to be produced by other
issues, especially when the same result occurred. in all- three ridings.39
The percentage

candidates

of the popular vote

in the three constituencies in

obtained. by the Conservative

1896-9? was JB/o whíIe the

Liberal-s (or rndependents) obtaineð, /A/0. rn 1899r the Liberal share
was up

fo

55/' while

the Conservatives vrere

36ltE;hg de Manitoba, December
37Le I'ianitobr, December

!3t

down

to lr5/"--a sr¡itch of li/o.

!4, Iggg.

1899,

3%rri, conclusion i.s based solely on the poll by poll results

for carillon given in the Free Press of Ju]-y zr, rgoj. The poll locations for Ia vdrendrye u""lãl gj.*" but, since there were much fewer
Mennonites in I¿ vérendrye than in caril1on, there is no possible way
in which they could have determined the results thereo
3%." Table 2, page J6.
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L896
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S. A. D. Bertrand, Lib")
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.

Laginodière

,

Lib.

)

CARILLON

(R" luÍarion, Cons.e vo

I'i" Jeirome, Lib " )

*Note: figures expressed to nearest
Source

:

percentage point.
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By

this switch¡ the French Catholics had indicated that they wished to

return to the mainstream of llanitoba 1ife.

They voted

Liberal,

ting a Liberal- return to power. They indicated a qualified
of the Laurier-Green"Iay oompromise:

because of

acceptance

their relative

tration, the Catholics in the three constituencies

expec.-

concen'-

r¡rere more privileged.

trnder the compromise than those i-n lJinnipeg and elser^rhere in the prov-

ince.

They demonstrated on

on the

part of the local church hierarchy was not sufficient to deter-

mine

their

the one hand that a simple prise de goËiþlqp-

behaviour4O and, on

coul-d have considerable

the other hand, that a papal encyclical

impact. Twice, the French had shor^'n their

desire to be part of the trmainstreamn by a flexible, moderate,

and

progressive el-ement switchlng from Conservative to Liberal. Twice, they
'$Iere accused

of disloyalty

and twice the

results were unhappy--the first

tlme ended in disaster, tl:e second, in acute embarrassment.
The 1899 election t^¡as the
occupied

all the

energi-es

last

one

in

r,rhich the School Question

of the French Catholic politicians.

School Question has persisted

The

in electoral politics to the present, but

with less emotionalism than it aroused in the 1890ts. By the turn of
the century, the Franco-Vtanitobansr

second e:çeriment

in political bro-

kerage, however unsuccessful, was leading thero together with the rest of

the province i-nto the age of the rrpolitical

machine.rr

40ffri" attitude was sirnilar to that of the French Canadians of
Quebec. Contrary to conventional interpretation¡ Quebec voters in 1896
did not technicall-v disobey their bishops. The bishops had not r,'-p1icitly told their flocks to vote Conservati-ve, but to vote for candidates
who pledged themselves to support the R.enedial Bill--whlch, to them,
meant the same thing. fn order to get around this, al-I but three Liberal candidates pledged themselves to support a Renedial Bill--lcaoi,rir
fu1l well that in the event of a Liberal- victory, such a bill- would not
be introducedo
Moricer e!.. g!!,., page 1/¡1")

CHAITER IV
THE MTNORTTY A}üD THE MACHINE

The French Canadians

to exbricate

of St. Boniface clid. not have to wait long

thernselves from the

had placed themselves

politically

embarrassing

in the 1899 general el-ection.

situation they

The opportunity was

afforded them by the resignation of S. Bertrandl which brought on the byelectj-on of November 2/qr 1900. This by-election also provided them with

a foretaste of the political intrigue which r¡as to characterize the
d.ecade and

nexb

a half.

Coning

less than twelve nonths after the general election of

1899, the issues and personality clashes

of that campaign

r^¡ere

still in

the niind.s of many, especially those directly involved" Joseph Bernier
again won the Conservative noninati-on and

ening noises suggesting that he might

the previous

year¡

J.-8. l"uuon again made threat-

try to repeat his performance of

A Libe::a} candidate appeared

but,

tr,ro weeks before

voting dayr he withdrel¡. Ll$cho de Manitoba errplained his reasons this
lray:

Sur ces entrefaits, des reprdsentations venues du Haut-Lieu
l.written with capital íetters, thls meant the Archbishop.l nous

firent connaître quron désirerait dans lrintérêt supériòur de
1a minorité, voir le comté de St. Boniface représenté par r:n
d<íputé conservateur ami du gouvernement Roblin
Or nous fit valoir gue 1a solution ddfini_tive de 1a question
lBertrand resi-gned. to contest Provencher Constituency in the
November 7, r9o0 federal general election. He was narrowry defeated
by the i-ncunbent Conservative and trelder statesmarCr of French lvlanitoba,
A. A. C. La Rivière.
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scolaire résidait entièrement dans la bonne volonté de La 1égisl-ature locale; que lron avait les meilleures raisons drespérer
dans la bonne vol-onté d.u gouvernement Roblin; lton nous fit
même entrevoir ltexistence de certaines promesses; et dans ces
conditions lron nous demandait de ne point compromettre l-es
espoi-rs conçus, en faisant él-ire un député de Itopposition
dans Saint-Boniface.
Ilous ne pouvions nous refuser à de telles représentations
o.n €t en conséquence, notre d.evoir, cotnme amis sincères de la
minorité, comrûe catholiques désireux de voir rég1er la questi-on
scol-aire, notre devoir était d.e ne point compromettre ... les
quelconques d tanéliorqtion.
Nous nous sommes donc effacés.Z

possibilités

The Liberals had won

with the

St. Boníface precisely on the issue of co-operating

government and would, have been hard

put to reverse their pos-

ition so quickly. Their withdrar¿al also indicated that popular feeling
favoured accommod.ation.
I¡Jhy

then did Archbishop langevin intervene ? In

, he had
drastically intervened and had secured the election of his man. In
1897

I899t he had been formally neutral and the fact that everyone

lmew where

he stood did nothing

to stop what he undoubtedly considered a most

unfortunate result.

He was now faced

mistake.

Joseph

with a

chance

to correct that

Bernier, the choice of the Conservative Convention

of the Archbishop,

was

totally

convinced

of the

need

and

to restore the

stgtus quo ante 1890. Not unlike his contemporary, Henri Bourrassa,
was young (28 years

old), ambitious¡

and an

effective speaker, with high

ideals to i^rhich he was prepared to sacrifice his political ambition
indeed he had the previous

as

year. Like Bourrassa, also, he had devoted

admirers and strong detractors, both within and outside his
was

he

party.

He

not a man whom the Liberals eould easily support. Yet, Bernier

refused to withdrar.¡ in favour of a more acceptable cand.id.ate. If LtEcho
de Mênitoba

is to be believed,

Lauzon had consequently asked.

éLrEcho de Manitoba, November 22r 1900.

Victor
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lvlager, former reeve

of the Municipality of St. Boniface, to present

self as an alternate

him-

Conservative.3

lvíager, who had reason

to

ercpect eccl-esiatical- interventi-on

favour of Bernier, therefore resorted. to a little
Sunday morning, ivlager informed

in

skulduggery. Early

the Archbishop that he r,¡as withdrawing

from the race. Iater that same day, after al-I the masses r¡reïe said and
Iangevin had l-ost his last chance to address his flock before the elec-

tion,

Mager announced

that

he was

stil-l- in the running.

Needless to

say, Iangevin was furious. Þiager had underestj:nated his Archbishop;
there was still
he used

one way

in which Langevin could reach the faithful,

and

it.
He i-ssued

the foll,or¿ing declaration which þ_ Hanrtoua printed

three days before the el-ection, and which the conservatives put up

as

a poster all over the city:
Dd-claration de Mer U.Åreheqêg-ue.

de

fu¡l1¡!-'B_qn!face_

on s lest permis publiquement de mettre en doute
à 1a parole d.onnée, voici les faits:

Conme

fidéIité

ma

Proposition d.es Catholiques Libdraux

10 Jtai ddclard dtabord jeudi, 15 courant, que je ntaurais
pas drobjections à la eandidature de M. Idager, si ctétait le
moyen d.e sauver la situation, mais jtai ajotr-té qutil me fallait
consulter avant dragir, qne je ne connaissais pas assez les
hommes et 1es choses
o

20 Jtai promis

Ivía

Neutralitd

de ne pas intervenir clavantage lorqulon mta
annoncé, vend.redi dernier 16 courant, à midir par téléphone,
que lvi" lvlager était mis sur Ies rangs par lrn groupe cathorique;
mais jraj- c-:,u simFlement devoir rappeler à tul" Idager qutil
mravait promis de travailler pour lvi. Jos. Bernier. ir'í. Mager ne
mravait pas parlé d.e sa candidature. Après r-a nomination des

3Perennial candidate lauzon probably did not run hinself in
order not to antagonize the Archbishop. I,rEcho says that rtMgr Iangevin
avait pris nettement position contre lrl. Lauzon,t (November 22, )-9OO)
"

6t
-candidats,
samedi, jtai donné instructions à tous mes prêtres,
par Ùi. 1e t¡1s¿1re-Général-, d.e rester neutres, de ne rj_en dire
en chaire, puisque Ies deux candidats se déclaraient en faveur
du gouveril.ernont local.
or.nd 14, irrager ,-i:3iËil'$"ff"1:-k-i5"äimanche
io
courant, je
je

marin, 18

lrai approuvé et suis nême allé, accompagné de
iví. le Vicaire-Général, le féliciter sincèrement; mais quand lvi.
iviager a retiré sa résignation, le môme jour, dimanche soir, je
ne lrai ni approuvé ni félicité, et je regrette qutil ait persisté à se présenter, parce qutil fait du tort à la cause
catholique, étant moi-ns apte que If. Jos. Bernier, avocat, à
nous rendre les services voulus "
Voici les faits, et je défie qui que ce soit de l_es démentir selon la vérité.
Adélard, Archevêque de Saint-Bonifaee4

The

intervened

election produced no surprises since not only had Langevin

in favour of Bernier, but

so had Pre¡nier R"

p. RobU-n. since

there was general agreement that a pro-government candidate should

elected, Bernierrs victory lras assured and he won by /96 to
One would have expected LlEcho

Archbishoprs

tactics. Instead, it

to protest

excused him on

be

2BZ.

vehemently against the

the ground that he

had

into thinking that i'iager üras really a Liberal. It bl-a¡ned the
Conservatives for rnaking posters out of the Archbishoprs declaration,

been duped

not the declaration itselfo

to

When two

individuals petitioned the courts

have the election annul-led on grounds

denounced them

speaking

for stirring

of

undue i-nfluence, LrEcho

up anti-catholicism anong the Engrish-

population.5 Instead of denouncing the secret

betueen Iangevin and Roblin,

it

t¡und.erstandingstr

chastised the Conservatives for beÍng

too e>rplicit about them, thus coropromising their success.
The 1900
democrati-c

by-election rlas a good

e:cample

spirit in a threatened minority.

of the stifling of

the

Contrary to the l-8?Ors and

4þ luianito¡a, irTovembe, ZLt 1900.
5LtE"ho de }iani-toba, January 10, 1901.
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1880ts when they had some pol^rer
when they

believed they

reconcj-led

in

sti1l

in the province and the early 1890ts

had some, the French were now becoming

with their status as a vulnerable roinority

and r,¡ere acting

It l¡ould be another sixbeen years, however, before the
lesson would be fully learnt.
The 1900 by-election also brought to light the alliance between
Premier Roblin and Archbishop Iangevin r,rhich was to influence elections
in the French constituencies for the nerb fifteen years. The alU-ance
was not altogether r¡wrholytr because Roblinrs sympathy for the French
Catholic cause in lvianitoba had antedated langevints arrival: he was the
consequence.

only Protestant

member

of the Legislature

who voted

against the Schools

Act of 1Ú90. The sincerity of Langevints esteem is rnanifest in the fo1lowing e:erpt from a

letter wrltten to Roblin after the latterrs resig-

nation in 1915:
You have aluays been loyal to mee and this souvenir I keep in
rny heart as my consolation and my happiness. You never made a
promi-se that you could not fulfill.
Why did not our fellow
citizuns have the same broadness of ¡rinâ and the same goodwin?6

Langevinrs biographer would explain

it this

way:

Nous avons vu que, sans vouJ.oir remédier par voie législative
à Ia situation scolaj-re dans cette province, son premier nini-

stre, R. P. Roblin, stétait toujours montré tol.irant vis-à-vis

des écoles cathotiques do la campagne. En conséquence, 1e
pré1at lui avait voué une waie recongaissance et Ithonorait
drrrne estjme qutil ne pouvait cacher, /

At the time of the

1900

by-election, however, Roblin had been prenier

for only a few months, and the kind of
yet manifested itself"

t¡tolerancer¡ referred

to

had not

ó¿""hi.r". of the Archbishçpric of St. Boniface, Iangevin Papers,
Iangevin to Roblin, NIay L2, 1-915"
TMorieer .gp.. 9-ü.., p4ge 359.

6l
Hence, the f'ree Press could darkly

report a

t¡dealrr:

Some ten or twelve days ago l4r. Roblin r,¡ended his way to
St. Boniface and sought an intervier¿ r,rith Archbishop langevin.
He had a bargain to make. He desired the election of a supporter in the by-election then pending in that division, and
he proposed that if the Archbishop would securo the election
of a Roblin man, in return the government of ivlanitoba wouLd
make some grant, or introduce legislation that r.¡ould meet the
viet¡s of the Archbishop and his associates j-n reference to the
schools of this province. Iv¡r. Robl-in, therefore, intÍmated
that the new government were desj-rous of being friendly with
the French-speaking population, and held out some hopes in this
regard. The Archbishop proniised to do what he coul-d, and subsequent events shor"r that he took an active interest in promoting the_candidature of ivirn R.oblinls nominee, l,ir. Josepli

Bernier

"B

This trdealrtl probably based on mutual esteem as well- as solf-interest,
r¡as

in any event to continue relatj-vely intact until I9L5, Yet in

one

important respect, the by-election of 1900 was uncharacteristlc of the

period that followed. The School Question still
more than

dominated the scene

it did l-ater on, and also the bitter partisanship

and blatant

corruption had not yet begun"
The

first battl-e of the great partisan vrar lras the 1903

eleetion. the establishment of rigid

and organized

general

political parties,

interrupted by the Sqhool Question, had resumed in the l-ate 18901s. To
the Franco-l"lanitobans, the 1899 election had still- been a
Question election, but with

many

partisan overtones, fn the interval

sincethen, party lines had been drawn tighter.
been founded
Obtawa

in St. Boniface"

SchooL

A Conservative Club had

LrEcho de }4g¡riloba was now

printed in

rather than in 1^linnipeg--reflecting the fact that, for the

Liberals of lvianitoba, their real

electoral

trhome'r was

l-aw had been introduced

French

the federal party. A new

requiring voters to register; this

lvÍanitoba Freg Press, Itlovembey Zlrt 1900.

6lr

perüitted political parties to organize registration and thereby obtain
a grea'ber measure of control over the electorate" Ùíost Ímportant,

as

far as the f'rench

the

v¡ere concerned, was the facir

three constituencies under study, the

factory operation for over a hal-f

that, in the area of

compromise had nor,r been

dozen years ancl

over-al1 improvement in the rest of the province

in satis-

that prospects for

seemed.

d.im. it1either

political party wanted to t¡re-open the school Question.tr This meant
that

even though the School Question woul_d eontinue

i.ssues would

to be debated, other

enter the picture--tire French would start voting as iviani-

tobans again rather than as an aggrieved minority"
LrEcho was

quite ercplicit in counselling this attitude:

Nous ne d.evons point oublier que nous sommes sol_itaires d.es
autres fractions de ltélectorat en ce qui regarde la bonne
administration et la prospérité de notre province.
cooooaaaoaoaoôcocoaacaoc

Si nous igno-r'ons de prti-pris ltintérêt gdnéral de la provi.nce
c o ¡ Tlol-r.s nous exposerions par 1a suite à un isolement complet
qui ne peut qu'être au détriment

culier.

même

de notre in+ "'^êt

paiti-

colataccaôoaoaaoca

Crest le moyen

le plus sûr de conquérir ltestj¡re d.e nos compatriotes anglais et autres, crest acquétir le droit dtexiger à
l-eur tour leur bienveil-lante coopération pour fai-re respecter
nos droits propres.
Lron nra que trop oublié cette véríté par le passé, et
cette méprise nta pas;eu contribué à dloigner d.e nous nombre
des mieux intentionnés parmi nos concitoyens de langue anggénéra1 prime toute autre consj-déra-

laiset pour clui ltintérê",
tion.9

point that

trying to

of course, lras that ]tintdrê!
eénéral required the defeat of the Roblin government. It then went on
to dj-scuss such topics as the budget surplus¡ taxes, railway and. agriThe

LrEcho was

make,

cultural policy while its antagonist, Lç &ni!oba. talked of ¡r ..o rtétat
prospère de la province, une saine politique de chemins de fer...u10
o

'I¿&ho.

ùe_

Ivlanitgþg, JuJ.y 16,

Iþ Urtrito¡r, June 3s L9Oj,

L9O3"
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This t¡as the

first

tj¡ne such debate had taken place

at election time for

over a decade, and. both newspapers were self-conscious of the fact.
There were other signs

selves

in the political life

that the French were reintegrating

them-

parties of the provinceo In the

Ç01s,

and

both newspapers talked of rrusi-ngtr the
and

neither of

them erçressed

political parties to their ends,
any support for an English-speaking candi-

party. In 1903, Le l{anitoba asked i-ts readers in the
riding of }iorris to support Colin Campbe11, an English-speaking Protdate of whatever

estant freemason, against a French Catholic

name,i.

Coneault.11 Needless

to say, Ltþ@, accused. j-ts confrère of being a traitor to the race.12
In spite of a r,¡illingness to debate ltintérêt eénéral and a

political parties, however, the
bu1k of carrpaigning r,ras sti1l based on Itintérêt p&pp. The Roblin
government had done what it could to reap some benefits from this intérêt
pI9pS.. Apart from ingratiating itself with the clergy for its lenient
administration of the Schools Act, it built a French nor¡ral schoole
started construction on a hi-ghway to link St. Boniface with some of the
greater participation in the provincial

French communities on the east side

of the

Red

River, gave the French

a

fourth consti-tuency (Assiniboia) in which they rvould be in a majority,
and the Premier himself made a hr-¡ndred

Hospital. all of this took place

doIlar donation to St.

soon before

the election

Boniface

and. r¡as

loudly trumpeted by te l4anitoba.
Qn

the surface, the tiberals

seemed

to be at a considerable dis-

advantage. Few people seriously e4pected the ageing and defeated.
Greenway

to regain power over a progressive

11.1bid.,

government

April L5, lgoj.

12lrE"ho de lr{anitoba,

April 23, lgo3.

riding the crest
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of prosperity. Indeed, for the French Liberals, Greenrvay
greatest liability.
clai-med

trM. Greenway

was

thejr

est le persdcuteur de notre racertl

the Conservatj-ves, rtvoter pour les candidats de f,i. Greenway,

si vous votiez pour ivi. Greenway lui-même.tt13 !@þ,, for its
part, irnearthed some of Roblints legislature votes of 1890 and. interctest

conme

preted each one r,¡hich was different from the way French Canadians voted
as proof that he was the trpersécuteur de notre race.t¡l4 This kind of

sophistry and name-calling r,rent on for much of the campaign. the Conser-

vatives

seemed

to

have got the best

of this match, however, since

by

voting day, all the French Liberal candidates had felt it necessary to
disassociate themsel-ves from their leader and norv catled themselves

¡tliberals independent of Greenway.,rl5 After the election, IJþþ, had to
adnit that¡tle parti libéral ntavait à sa tête aucune personnalité dtun
poids suffisant pour provoquer lrenthousi-asme.u16

the governmentrs major advantage i^ras that it had given Mgr.
Langevin a

free hand to organize his schools within the outside U:nits

of the law.

Commenting on

the governmentrs decision to build a French

in St. Boniface¡ Þ. Cl-oches de Saint-Boniface saj-d:
11 nlest que juste de dire que nos gouvernants ont montrd un
bon vouJ-oir très appréciable dans l-eurs rapports avec les

normal school-

catholiques pour 1es questions de maîtres catholiques, de
brevets, de livres bilingues, etc., etc. Crest un fair play
auquel nous nravions pas été habitués depuis 1890. Rien ntest
encore rég1é selon la l-oi en notre faveur, mais il- y a eu au
ì4anitoba, ce que l-e Souveraj-n Pontife a appelé t¡Ia bcnne
13Le ¡4anitoba, Jul¡r

15, Lgoj

f4u-E-"fr" de ivianitobar_Ju1y

15r¡id., July 30,
I6Ie lvlanitoba,

9, I)O3.

Lgo3.

June 10 and. Septernber

9t I9O3.

6T

volonté des

honmestr d.ans son encycli-que

Le þlanitoba considered

Affari

y.gp.17

that statement to be an open endorsement of ¡"oblin

by the Archbishop and reprinted the text

in three different issues before

the election" There are also indications that the clergy took

in the election

although this was evidently nei-ther

some

part

explicit nor wj.de-

spread.

After the election,
Inay

or

may

LlEcho ¡oade the following accusatj-ons, which

not have been sour grapes:

... j-I paraît

avéré quten un grand nombre de localítés, les
du clergé ont pris une part active, soit Ce fagon
occulter^soit au grand jour, en faveur des candidats de lui.
Roblin.aö

membres

The other side

of the eoin r,¡as that the French Conservatives had to

defend a government which had not ehanged the law

in the least while

Liberals could cl-ajm that all the French Catholics had, they
Laurier

and.

owed

the

it to

Greenway. The Llberafs took the following attitude;

Llon nous faisait entendre que seu1s, ils h"s Conservateurs]
pouvaient rdgler définitivement la question scolaire.
Les Libéraux de Saint-Boniface, en 1900e ont retiré leur
candidature libérale pour ne point compromettre les espérances
quron leur faisait entrevoir.
0n, non seulement ils ne nous ont obtenu aucune nouvelle
concession, mais ils nront même pas tentd, de peur dtembarrasser leurs chefs, Ia mcindre actiãn parlementaire dans ce but.19

the positions r¡ere completel;/ reversed from 1899. the Liberals

now

eryressed discontent while the Conservatives defended accommodation with

the government.
lTles Cloches de Sain,Þ-Bon:tgacg, /rpril 28, l-g}j. (Þ. Cloches
was a monthly religious-historical review founded by ligr, Iangevin in
I9O3" It r¡as, and still is, the trofficial¡r voi-ce of r,,te diocese.)
l8l,tEohg, de lvianitoba,

July

19r¡-U", July L6, Lgo}.

?,O,

irg}3,
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pre-election incident brought these positions into focus

One

and

may have given

the French Liberals a boost as a result of the wide press

coverage given

to it.

Ch June

21, exactly one month before the electi-on,

a groLlp of !trinnipeg Catholics sent a delegation to the Premier to e4plain

to him the problems of the Catholic minority and to ask for some measure
of relief " The timing r,¡as most unpropitious as it forced thê Prenic; to
state publicly that the school Question r¡as closed and he could

do

nothing for them. Thi-s caused no small embarrassment for the French
Conservatives, and

ninority.
embarrass

that it

it pernitted the Liberals to pose as champions of

Le ivianitoba clai¡ied the r¡hole thing was a Liberal

the Premiut,2o

was

its

a Conservative plot to give the Premler a

his do-nothing
The

L-lEcho somerlhat weakened

the

plot to

case by saying
chance

to justify

stand..

wild exaggeration in the polenics over whether F-obl1n or

æggi. de 1a @.¡ over the race and rerlgíon of the candidates in Morris, over the I¡linnipeg catholicsr déparche-, or over the

Greenway was

supposed preferences

of the clergy, indicates that there r,ras no crucial

issue at stake for the French Catholics in Manitoba

rt

was simFly open

political warfare

in thi-s election.
with sections of the population

identifying with either the rouses or the bleus and in which nothing
sacred, not even the lenient adni.nist¿'ation of the Schools

erals

even blamed Roblin

Act.

The Lib-

for that:

l'{" R. P. Roblin a fermé 1es yeux sur 1a manière dont
étaient conduites nos écoles, il a laissé le champ libre à
ses thurifdraires qui en ont profité pour faire de ltarbitraire

en maintes circonstancgs, au grand ddtrjment de
t éducation
elJe -même .21

1

20¡g i,tanitoba, July

I,

211,,:¡-"fro de }4anitoba,

irg}3.

July J.6, LgO3.

la

cause de

was
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The

results of the

1903

election were not very enlightening

and.

best be described as a standoff. or the surface, the Liberals
l¡ould seem to have r^¡onr taking three out of the four constltuencies jn
can

which the French r,¡ere in a

Assiniboia).

majority (st. Boniface,

La várendrye, and

in Caril-lon r¡as
bigger than the three Liberal rnajorities combined.22 rt is arso inHowever, the lone Conservati-ve rnajority

teresting to note that the English-speaking Conservative in Moris took

four of the five po11s j-n French areas, while lrl.
ho¡ne tovm

of Stn

Comeault took only his

Jean Baptiste.23

In St" Boniface, first results

gave Bernier a

majority of one,

najority. þ l4anitobars claím
that Bernier took a najority of the French vote is probably correct.
Bernier obtained najorities in Northern st, Boniface po11s, and H.
Chevrier obtained majorities in polls bearing English ,,u*"r.24 In Ia
Vérendryer J.-8. Iauzon, now out of fæour with St. Boniface Conservabut a recount gave his opponent the

tives, had changed constituency
(and perennial- candidate)

same

and had

lost to the incumbent Liberal

w. ug:modière. rn cari-l1on, two newcomers

rare occurrence in French constituencies ) tatttea it out resulting
in the first of nany vieto:'ies for Al-bert Préfont aíne r25 the 1one Con(a

225." Table

j,

page 7o,

23Manitoba Free Press,
Ji¡1y

22, IgO3.

2fofriu eonclusion is based. on results publÍshed in the Manitoba
Free Press of July 22, L9O3. Since record.s of pol1 boundaries were automatically destroyed two years after an el-ection in Mranitoba, ethnic composition of ind.ividual polls can only be educated guesses"
25^
-'Born
in 1861, Albert Préfontaine had enigrated from Greenfield,
Massachusetts in the 1880rs. A farmer and contractor, president of the
r¡sl. Pierre Trading conpanyr" he had been reeve of the municipality of
de Salaberry and active in agricultural organizations befoye :-9O3o He
would later be l-eader of the opposi-tion for a short time during the
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servative elected.

fn spíte of this disappointing result, Roblinrs courting oí
French had

the

not all been in vain, lor though he had captured only one

seat, he had nevertheless

manageð,

a 6.fl, gain in popular vohe.26 If

any

decision ¡¡as made by the French in I9Oj, it was to become fully engaged

in the partisan warfare of the tjmes
manner,

their

problems

In the interval

and

to use, in a somer,+hat confused

of a minority as l{eapons in t}rat war.
betr,¡een l-903 and I9O7

t the daie of the nexb gen-

eral electi-on, 1,he boom continued in l,íanitoba, and the Roblin government
continued

to claim credit for it; the two provinces of Alberta

Saskatcherlan were created, thus

and

intensifying the federal-provincial dj-s-

pute over boundary exbension and bringing about the trSbaretti incidentr¡;

in 1906, the Liberals

chose

a

ner^r

who showed. no greater s¡rmpathy

1905¡ the French Liberals had

literally

pressured.

l-eailer

for the

in the person of Edward Bror^rn,

French than

his predecessori in

lost L'Echo de }¡Ianítoba, which

had been

of existence after its criticism of the cl-er-

gyrs role in the 1903 election.
The

political setting of the

1907 general

election, and the

following, i-s best d,escribed by Ùianitoba historian l,rl. L"

ones

Morton:

truth was that both parties practiced flagrant electo::al
corruption, that all appointments to the Bench and civil service l¡ere political, and that Manitoban politics i+ere the
scene of an unresting struggle betr^¡een the províncial machine
and its federaf rlrvaí.Z7
The

The Franco-i,íanitobans had become part and

parcel of this struggle

and

Norris administration and would go on to serve in the Bracken cabinet
Provi-ncial Secretary ancl i'{inister of Agricultur.e.
2fou" Table /0, page 76.
2TMortonr gpo

cit.,

page

29/+"

as
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corruption.

Even when

their minority interests

r¿ere

at stake, judging

by Le ltianitoba, they paid. much less attention to them.
The most

controversial issue in the

campaign was

the Boundary

Question, and this tüas in no small uay linked i¡ith the Schoo] Question.
Irranitobars e4pansion eastward had been thrvarted by

in 1884; its
and

its

expansion t¡estward prevented by the creation

enpansion northin¡ards tlas novr being

ment. During a by-election in r9o5, it
hac been made by cardinal

Attorney-General
were made

a judicial decision

to the

was reveal-ed

of l"Íanitoba, to the effect that if

aries rnight be facilitated.

Saskatchewan

stifled by tlte federal

sbaretti, papal delegate in

Ùíanitoba School-s

of

that

suggestions

canada,

some

to

the

modification

Act, the extension of }4anitobats bound-

The Laurier government

did not want the

Catholics of Keewatin deprived of their school-s when the Territory
annexed.

to lvianitoba.

govern-

As Mtanitobans, the French would want

to

was

see the

province e>çand, but as Catholics, they ïrere concerned about the fate of

their brethren.
As expected, they divided on

the issue, but only in a strictly

partisan t^ray. i'iot only did the French Conservatives accuse the laurier
government

of refusing to extend the provincers boundaries, but they

also blamed it for the state of Catholic schools in the province lvhich

to refuse erbension:

served. as an excuse

Le gouvernement nra pas pu rdtablir les écor-es séparées parce
que les libéraux, encore une fois, ont toujours su atti-ser le
feu et empêcher lresprit pubJ-ic généralernent de se ralr-ier å

lropinion

modérée

ooo

oacao.aô

ta faute, si ce nrest aux l_ibdraux, au fameux et
soi-disant règlement Laurier qui a empêchd jusqurà présent que

Mais à c;ui

nous ayons plus

I

Oui, messieurs, clest votre faute t Si vous ntaviez pas
fermé 1a porte à nos espérances, si vous ntavilez pas cheiché
continuel-lement à enrayer nos efforts, nous aurions eu avant
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aujourdrhui, les institutions scolaires qui nous sont
Et ltincident Sbarretti ntaurait janiais eu 1ieu.28
Thi-s was

the onlv

sta'r,ement rnade

chères.

by Le l:bqi_!pþar. in spite of the fact

that Bromrs declaration thai he v¡ould rigidl¡r apply the Schools Act
shoul-d have been

calling

the target" The rest of its pages, outside of

and personal denunciation

of opposition candidates,

name-

Ì^Iere

filled

of battl-e cries:

t^rith the follor,ring kind

11 sragit de travaill-er avec confiance et une inlassable persévérance, Pas une journée de ralentissement dans Itassaut;
non plus¡ pas drenthousiasme clécevant. Sirnpleraent d.u travail
constant, néthodique, de l-tassiduité dans les comités^^une
surveillance rigide contre les actes des adversaires.¿Y
Joseph

Bernier, the

nian

describing himself thus

of principle of a few years ago, was noI^I

:

.. o je

rdsr:rne en cleux mots mon progranme:
du eóuvernement Roblin.3O (itutic""fiis l)

In the face of

Le ]víanitobars

þ suis un partisan

faifure to e>rploit the Liberal

Ieaderrs veiled threats against leniency in the application of the
Schools

Aci, the issue

was picked up by

the Archbishop. He probabl¡r

acted in the manner of 't,he times, using the pulpit on the last Sunday
before voting day, to exhort his fl-ock to repulse this latest threat

against then. His official biography errplains ruhat happened this way:
En dehors de ces soucis d.tordre purement ecclésiasti-que,

il y avait toujours pour lui la question scolaire qui était
l-oin drêtre réglée" Roblin, chef du gouvernement conservateur, fermai-t bien les yeux sur l-es accrocs å la l-oi néfaste
que la conscience publique imposait dans les campagnes, mais
cette latitude ntétait consacré par aucun texte 1égal, et un
gouvernement hostile pouvait au premier moment lrinterd.ire.
ù^ if arriva qutà des élections générales le chef de
ltopposition, un IÍ. Edouard. Brown, eut le front de décl-arer
o,ue si son parti pouvai-t arriver au pouvoir, il appliquerait
28¡g ÙÍanito¡a, February 27, LgO7"

29r¡i4., February 6e rgo7.

3orbid.

7/+

la loi des écoles d.ans tous ses points.
ctétait un défi aux catholiclues. Leur õhef releva le gant
et appuya le parti de tol-érance, avec fe résultat qutaucun
candidat libdrai ne fut élu par res premiers et que Brown luimêrile fut battu dans son propie conité par près ¿e ioo voi-xo
Ce succès électoral fut l_torigine, por.ir le Ffge press de
i,'linnipeg, drune aversion prononcé pour l4gr Langevin, avursion
qui, dans la suite, se trad.uisit constamment par les accusations les plus dtranges, auxquelles le prélat dédaignait le
plus souvent de répondre ou de faire répondre.31
sans merci

Although Langevints influence was not as great as
he may have been responsible

occur and trhich,

It

in turn,

was said l-ater

that

his biographer

for the slight shift in votes

caused.

alleged.,

r,¡hich did

the three French Liberals to be defeated.

trThe concord which existed between

the Archbishop

of St. Boniface and Premier Roblin exacerbated the icianitoba Liberals
accentuated

circle

and

their already exisiing secularis^;r)2 This was a vj-cious

because

the nore t¡secularrrthe Liberals became, the rnore the

Archbishop fought

the Thornton

them. Thus the escalation which r¡as to culminate in

Law was under way.

Ïn 1907r both St" Boniface and I¿

Vérendrye had the same candi-

dates running as in 1903 and in both cases the seats went from Liberal-

to conservative.
L9o3z now had a

back

Joseph

Bernier, iraving been defeated by one vote in

majority of 62 over Horace chevrier. J.-8.

in the House as me¡nber for

2J over lagi:nodière,

whose

La vérendrye by obtaining a

majority in

1903 harl been

Lauzon got

majority of

11. albert

Préfontaine increased. his majority in Cariffon from 9l to 10!.

total shift of votes

i+as only r[ry"r33

The

but this had been sufficient to

3ll,loricer @o g!!,, page Z)9.
34,t. g. Ready, trThe Political- Implications of the þlanitoba School
Question, 1896-1916't (unpublished i'i. A. thesis, University of }íanitoba,
L948), page il2.
33see Table /+, page

,16.
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defeat the incumbent Liberals.S4 Such was the extent of the Archbishopts
¡¡victory.tl
The 1910 electi-on'v¡as

Liberals again pieked a

tion

The

leader (f" C. I$orris) just before the elec-

Liberal Party had again taken stands which implied a threat

to the French and the
servatives with the

carried out in the
a mention

The

inspired no greater confidence in the French than his prede-

and he

cessor.

ne\,i

a virtual repetition of the 1907 one.

Archbishop again intervened

same

relative

degree

of

same mudsJ-inging manner

to issues of

concern

success

them. Its

new

n

The campaign

Conwas

with Le l4gnitoba giving hardly

to the minority. ft confined itself to

praise for all Tories and to condemnation of the
dared oppose

in favour of the

sub-human species who

antagonist, k Nouvelliste, founded in

1907

as the Llberal successor to LrEcho de l"ianitoba, acted in a l-ike manner.

It is

perhaps a

reflection on the complete potiticisation of all public

institutions at the time that the Provincial Library of

iuianitoba has no

record of this publication. There is thus no record of it left other
than references made to it in other neurspapers
The

fact that in both

1907 and 1910, Le l,fanitoba

on the obvious anti-French Ceficiencies
them

ô

did not

jr:-np

of the Liberals in order to

use

for all they r,¡ere r,¡orth in the French constituencies is easily

erçlained. Lq i,iAnitoba tlas no longer a French newspaper with a Conservative affiliation. It was now simply a Conservàtive paper. In years
past, when þ- Ifan-ilgþg took up French Catholic causes in the
Conservative

late

Party, hostile

and reproduce

newspapers

its articles

and.

name

of

the

líke the Free Press would trans-

present them as proof that the Con-

34ln Assiniboia, the incumbent Liberal got trounced by 550
votes to 311-. This was probabiy rnore of a personal victory for Aind
Bénard, the Conservative who r^rould repeat this performanee a nu¡nber of
times

"
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servative Party

r.¡as dominated

by Papists or

\^ras

ready to sell out the

province to the French. i,iowr hor,¡ever, þ I'fanitoba was Conservative

first:

and French

or Catholic second, so the Party was no longer

embar-

rassed.35 If party interests dictated disassoci-ation from the minority,
then þ lvÍanitoþa and its Liberal equivalent were obliged to accede.36
By 1910, the minority had thus gotten

itsel-f seriously entangled with

the political machines of the tjmes.

However inadequate

its printed.

press may have been, it was nor+ lost to the machine. It was in reaction

to this state of affairs that La Liberté, the first truly
ner/spaper, i¡ras founded three years

later. Archbishop

independent

Langevin played

a leading rol-e in its founding and until then he and his clergy

were

the only ones to give any politically disinterested Leadership to the
minority.
Throughout the years

in the elec'r,ions of
headway

191-0

of hardening partisanship

and l-914¡

ruhich cul-minated.

the Conservative Pa::ty

made

the most

with French voters,?7 In every election during the Roblin

yearsr the Conservatives captured a successively greater share of the
popular voteo In his 1948 study, George Ready describes the positi-on

of the Catholic Liberals:
The Cathol-ic Libe:al-s of lvianitoba remained steadfast in their
adherence to the Federaf Party while they became a rump in
Ìvianitoba, scolded by their ecclesiastical superíors, scorned
by their erstwhile associates, and used by their former oppo-

35ln at1 fairness to Le lianitoba, it shou.ld be notecl that in
1910, it did blast the compulsory educati-on plank of the Liberal platforrn--but then, so did Roblin.
3fofti" probably e>çlains L'Echors backing dorvn in its support
of the démarche of the l,linnipeg Catholics in 1907.
37see Table /a, page 76,
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nents; their positiorr

r,¡as

not a happy onu.38

Scolded, scorned and used, they have been, but a rump, i,hey were not.
Even
l*5/"

at their

of the

loi^rest ebb,

voÌ;e and

in

LgL/+,

the Liberals still

managed

to retaín

elect a member to the legislature; Even though

their minority interests should

have

led the French Cathol-ics to a tnass-

ive support of the Robl-in governnent, party lines

i¡rere so frozen

that it

took fourteen years and four general elections before they would give it
what could,

at best, be cal_led strong support.

This rigidity of party l-ines was due to the battle of the provin-

cial

and.

federal party machines. For both parties, the provincial

and

federal apparatus was one and the samei one r¡ras a Tory or a Grit, period,
without further distinction. This

r^ras ar,¡krnrard

for the French

because

federally, their sentiments

tended more toward Laurier r¡hile provi-ncially,

their local

incline toward Robl-i-n.

needs made them

Because

of the par-

tisan frenzy which they had espoused as strongly, if not more than, the
rest of the province, the bulk of French laurier supporters woulC .¡ote
Liberal in Ì:rovincial elections out of loyalty to him, and the bulk of
Roblin supporters r¿oufd vote Conservative in federal el-ections for the
same

reason" The Liberal-s held Provencher from l9olr onr,¡ardsr39

ancl

in

those years, Provencher encompassed the three provincial- constituencies
under study.
Mtgr'. Langevin

hj¡iself was at¡partisanr¡ but he was a selective

one:

ivlgr Iangevin passa généralement pour conservateur: il ltétait,
et devait ltêtre, au ivianitoba sous peine de forfaire à ses obligations " rr était tout aussj- bon libéral dans la partie d.e son

3h.eady, gg.
3%"u

É. , page L)2.
Tabl-e 5, page 79.
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diocèse

qui fqisait parti de la nouvelle province de la

Saskatchel,tan.4U

His biographer reflected Langevinrs

or^¡n

thoughts on the partisanship

of the period:
Tout ]e monde connaît l-a terracj-té avec laque1le le Canadienfrançai-s stattache â un parti politique et Ie suit sans trop
faire attention aux grands principes qui peuvent être en
cause" Ce nrest guère s<írieux, guère digne de gens libres et
inteÌligents, parfoj-s cet aveugle servilisme peut même avoir
des conséquences lamentabl-es, ainsi que nous ltavons déjà vu.-*
^,

It is possible that Langevinrs frustration ai; the partisanship
of his flock resulted from his inability to prevent

them from electing

Liberal- i!i.L.A,rs frorn tilne to time, or to prevent some of them from
espousing eauses

in the name of their party which tre thought luere a

threat to the minority.

Such r+as

the case in 1910,

r+hen

the l-eader of

the French Liberals and candidate in Carillon, Horace Cherrie"
onded a motion

in support of

tion of 191-0.

The Archbishop and

compulsory education

r42

at the Liberal

u..-

conven-

the clergy considered compulsory edu-

cation as espoused by the Liberals to be a threat to the existence of
separate schools

in the province"

He

felt it necessary to

make the

follor,ring declaration in Les Cloches dg Sain!-Boniface, a declaration
which Le iui'anitoba reproduc:d
Nous avons

for political

à plusieurs reprises

purposes

ercprjmé

3

notre opposition

à

lrinstructíon obl-igatoire, compulsorv education, et ercpliqud
l-es motifs sur lesquels el}e repose " Voilà pourquoi nous
avons vu avec peine une importante convention politique, tenue
le mois Cernier à r"Jinnipeg par les chefs clu parti 1ibéral
manj-tobain, inscrire l-tinstruction obligatoire à son programmeo
I'Ious regrettons surtout que cette proposition ait été favorisde
et secondée par lvi" Horace Chevrierr eui srest permis de parler
au nom de la minorité catholique et írangaise. \Tous ntavons
pas besoin d I insister longuement pour démontrer que i',i. Ci:evrier
4Q,'forice

¡ @o çi!.",

âZ}hevríer had been
defeated

in

1907.

/ul]þ!!" , page 226.
228.
el-ected for St" Boniface in 1903 and
page

81

nra pas mission de parler au nom de 1a minorité catholique et
frangaise et que cette minorité est opposée à ttinstruction

obligatoit".6

The other Liberal proposal feared by the Archbishop was the

reform of the University which threatened. the status of St. Boniface
CoIIege,

Although there

is no verifiable record of his doing so, in

of his stand on the Liberal ttthreatsrr and in vier,' of the fact that

vi-ew
he

intervened in the prevíous and the following elections, Mgr. Langevin
probably gave the word to his pries-r,s to push their local Conservative

in 1910.

The resul-ts produced no great

increased

his majority in St. Boniface, Albert Préfontaine held his

in Carillon,

and Aimé Bénard,

surprise:

Joseph Bernier
or^rn

the Conservative in Assiniboia, obtained

the largest majority in the province ,LL u fact probably attributable to
the

man

himself ¡ather than to any particular issue. 01 the other hand,

the Liberals

managed

to recapture

accomplished by a young

La Vdrendrye by nine

bilingual Irish Catholic

votes, a feat

who t¡nseated the never-

too-popular Jo-8. I¿uzon.
Although the triomphe r,¡as not spectacular, there was some substance

to

Le Uanitobars assessment

of the results:

Crest 1e triomphe de lresprit de fair gfgy dans l'application
dos lois éducationnelles injustes.
Ctest aussi la condannation de Ia politique de lrinstruction obligatoire et de lruniversité neutre, placés sous la direction innnédiate du gouvernement: d.eux polnts importants du parti oppositionniste.45
Che more

and

el-ection was held before the great catharsis of I9L5 t

this proved to be the most bitter
BL",

and partisan

Cloches de Saint-Bon:![ace, ]4ay

Vny ll+e 1910.
44i,e Mlan-iloþa, J1¡ly 13r

f910.

of all.

1, 1910,

/n5W.,

The July

and Le Mlanitgba,

August

3,

L}LO.
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1914

election marked the ch-max of the

Yet, if this election
was

in part

because

rrage

of the nachine¡r in

was the ¡nost important

in lvianitobars history, it

a reaction against partisanship had already set in

and the Liberals succeeded

in capitalizing on it.

In putting the blame

for trthe oId style of politicstr on the government, the Liberals
to obtain the

open

l4anitoba.

or tacit support of the Graín

managed

Growersr Association,

the temperance organizations, the Orange Order, and the Political
Equality League.46 Thus, the l-9I4. election had more significance than
the three previous Liberal-Conservative contests, rvith a poLatization
between those who opposed and favoured

the status quo around the Lib-

eral- and Conservative parties respectively.
iviany French

of the

Catholics r+ere also s¡rmpathetic to some of the aj:ns

Reform lviovement (temperance,

for

emmple ) .

By and large, however,

they were hostile to it, and not without reason. Che of the major targets for trreform¡¡ was ed.ucation, and this could only

the

mean bad news

for

F'rench"

Apart from this threat coming frorn the Liberal- Party, moreover,
two events had occurred. since the previous el-ection which further tied

the syrnpathies of the minority to the government. The first was the
adoption of the Coldr¡ell- amendments in 1912. These were an attenpt by

the government to alleviate the problems of the Catholic minorities in
urban areas r¡here the Laurier-Greenr,¡ay compromise could not be satis-

factorily applied.

They were one

of the fruits of the Langevin-Roblin

rlal-liance.rr Indeed, the Archbishop was more closely associated r¡ith
these amendments than

is generalÌ¡' loro"tr; in a secret meeting betr¡een

46ot a thorough discussion of the Reforn lviovement in Mänitoba,
see Lionel Orlikor¡, trA Swvey of the Reforrn Movement in Manltoba, 1910
to 1920t' (unpublished !í.4. thesis, University of Ì.ianitoba , 7955).
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hj-nself and Father Paré, ì;he former Conservative

for

member

La Vérendrye,

on the one hand, and Robert Rogers, Attorney-General, and Joseph Bernier
on the other, Langevin had

act

r^rhich he

initialled the text of the proposed lar¡--an

regretted the folì-oi^ring ð.ay.L'/

The operati-ve paragraph

word scllqol which r,¡ould

of this text

nor"r incl-ud.e

or department in a school building

gave an

trevery school

owned

neiÀr meani-ng

to

the

building, school room

by a public school district,

presided over by a teacher or teacheru,rr48 Thus, instead of only

one

Catholic teacher per school required under the compromise, each school
,room could now have

one teacher

its Cathol-ic teaeher. Since there

l,ras no rnore than

to a school room in the private schools, these school-s

might have been brought into the public schoor system. Nothi-ng ever

resulted from these

amendments because

broke downn According

to

negotiations on the transfer

Langevi_n:

De longues ndgotiations entre coldv¡elr et les commissaires d.e
ces centres Srinnipeg et Brandon) nraboutirent à rien parce que
les cornmissaires posaient des conditj-ons inacceptabres: i1s
insi-staient à enfever 1es crucifix et aux religieuses de porter
l-eurs costurnes " Les amend.ements ne pouvaient forcer les commissaires d raccepter.49
Because

of their

is doubtful

obscure nature and

their failure to be implemented, it

whether Rol:lin gained much political advantage out

Coldwell- amendments. The debate surrounding them served

of

the

to underline

Roblinls s¡rmpathies and, even more so, the Liberalst anti-Catholic bias.
The second event was Joseph Bernierrs accession

to the cabinet

LTAt.hLu.s of the Archbishopric of St. Boniface, Béliveau correspondence, Bdlíveau to Rev. R. Villeneuve, November Z[, lgL6.
4gRevised Statutes
lort"n'tgr. Langevi-n

of Manitoba, I9L3, Cap. ir6j, s.

quoted

in la Liberté,

NIay ZO,

IgI).

ZJZ"

Blr

ín I9I3.

The French had not been represented

Prendergastrs resj-gnation
reason was

in the sabinet since

in 1889--a period of

2/+

years"

that a cabinet post mean'b end.orsement of

The nain

government

policy

--something even the government supporters among the French r¿ere rel-uc-

tant to do concerning the Schoo1 Questíon. By I9L3,
had proven himself
amendments, had

however, Roblin

sufficiently conciliatory and, by the Coldi¡ell

sufficiently modified. his original stand r¡not to

the School Questionrrthat Bernier

cou.l-d

reopen

feel safe in accepting the post.

His decision was not wi-thout controversy. It was as a FrancoI4anito'oan

rather than as a Catholic that Bernier accepted the position.

The French Catholics had fared

better under the Lauríer-Greenway

promise than had llinnipeg Cathol-ícs.

com-

In his study on ethnic influence

in St. Boniface politics, Ian Turnbull

concluded

that

When Bernier was

appointed, the French indicated that ethnic considerations were

more

imFortant than alignment with non-French Roman Catholics.tl50 The Archbishop certainly had mixed feelings about Bernierrs nomination and
probably would have preferred him not

following

comrnuniqué

to accept.

Langevin issued the

after the nomlnation:

La nomination . o o ?st un acte rle justice dû aux catholiques ooo e'ui ont droit dtêtre représentés o.o Et ctest la raison pour 1aque1le l"ígr Langevj-n nla pas cru d.evoir slopposer à
1a prdsente nomination, dont ItHonorable Bernier porte seul l-a

responsabilité.

Cependant, il faut bien avouer que dans les circonstances
actuelles, cette nomínation semble être un don plutôt funeste
et gênant fait pour apaiser les ca'bholiques mécontents . o
Les catholiques continueront plus que jamais à réclamer o..5'
o

La l,ibertg put the question

bluntly to the

new

ninister:

'r

ieette nomi-

50lun Turnbull, ttLocal Autonomy and l"Íunicipal Reorganization: A
Study of Ethnic ïnfluence on the Local- Pol-itics of St. Boniface" (unpublished M"A. thesis, University of lrrianitoba, L967), page 6/+.
Ã1

/-Reprinted

in

Le !íanitoba,

April 70, L9I3.
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nation] Constituait-elle, oui ou non, une acceptation du STATU QUO ...
un acquiescement à
was an

fa situation actuel-Lelú5z The answer to that question

only-slightly-qualified YES.

power started

in

The long

trek back to the hall-s of

1899 was now completed,

Equally, if not more, important than the factors favouring
rapproche¡rent

with the Conservatj-ves, were the

a

ones which served, to

alienate the French from the Libera'ls. In the two previous elections,

the educational planks in the Liberal platform--compulsory education
and a
aged

state university--had

scared. away many French voters and. eneour-

the clergy to interveneo fn I9I4t an even more controversial

j-ssue was

added: the trreformrt of the bilíngual clause of the Laurier-

Greenway compromise.

No one can deny

the tjme and that reform
been established

It could not

that educational anarchy existed in l4anitoba at
r,¡as

need.ed, The bilingual system had orlginally

to benefit the

French and,

work when applied also

which came after'

possibly, the fcelanders.

to the multiplicity of ethnic

The i'fa4itoba Free Press had

campaign against the

bilingual

system and the

groups

carried on a relentless

Liberal Party picked

up

the mettle during the election. Although not advocating repeal of the
Laurier-Greeil^tay compromise, Norris

t interpretation that

tlThe

bitingual

privilege had been placed in the school law for the benefit of their
foreign born fri-endstr53 was someçhat unsettling. The writing

,úras on

the wall-,
The Col-dwel-l amendments

also gave anple opportunity for

veil-ed anti-Catholic statements. Liberal l-eader
521¿

i,i¡ertd,

IvÍay

20, l-gLj.

53ua¡iloba Free. Press, Mrarch 27, lgL/+.

T.

making

Co Norri-s mad.e a

86

point of stressÍng that he had refused to co-operate with Roblin in
bi-partisan attempt at solving the school problem.
betr^reen

this province

a

He haC Ûstood.

and separate schools.¡t54 The Orange order did

its part by drawing up a manífesto and asking all candidates to sign
it.
of

did so, but 32 out, of the /+9 Lilberats did.55
A serious setback for the French Llberals, and a good indication

Oely one Conservative

what r,ras

in store for the ninority if the Liberal-s should

power, i¡as the convention
days before the

of the French Liberal Association,

fu1I provincial convention at the end of

come

to

held. two

lútarch, LgL/+,

Norris had been invited to speak and ansi^¡er questi-ons by the French
Liberals

who wanted reassurance.

A number

of resolutions

v¡ere

put to Norris. The firstr put

forth by L, A. Delorme, who wou1d be candidate in St. Boniface, stated
that rl cr. clest l-e devoír du gouvernement de cette province de voir à
faire
To

donner un enseignement françals eíga1 à Irenseignement anglais ...n56

this,

Nomi-s answered.

that the nasty things the

Conservatives

¡,rere

saying about him, e,g" that he intended to abol-ish bilingualismr'were
simply not true. As proof , he cited. a letter he had r^rritten Itfor all

in the province of foreigr birth . . . that while preserving their
mother tongue, they become thoroughly acquainted r,¡ith the language of

their present country.tr5T
on Del-ormers

Thus he

not only refused to

resolution, but he afso

made

commit hjmself

it clear that he

considered

5hfu:.a,, June 18, 19I/+.
55Le luíanitoba, August

5 , L9LL. T\,relve of those Liberals
successful-: they constituted a majority of those elected..

56fa ttaerhé¡ March

)L,

i-gi-/+.

5?Uqtr'tao* Free Press, March

2J

e I9L4,

were
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French

to

have a status equal

to that of the immigrant

tongues.

Horace Chewier, who had previously been chastized by the Arch-

bishop for his advocacy of cornpulsory education, asked that Catholic

children not be forced to attend public schools. NJorris pronrised that

legislation would be trbroad and generous¿rr Po-A. Talbot,
candi-date

in

La Vérendrye, presented.

who rnras

to

a resolution asking \torris to

something about the francophobia and anti-Catholicism

of Liberal

be

d.o

neus-

paperso }Ìorris confined himself to stating that he had no control over
what newspapers printed; he did not bother

attitudes. During the question period,

to

d.eplore any

of their

NTorris r,¡as asked. whether he was

willing to support any re¡redial action for the tr^linnipeg Catholics. He
replied that he shoul-d not commit himsel-f because ¡rit r,¡ould take a legal
mind

to

decid.e

this question.tt5S

He

did, however, reiterate the Lib-

eralrs promise not to do away r¡ith the Laurier-Greemlay

compromise:

are in favor of a national- school system as fixed by the
Laurier-Greenway settl-ement of 1897¡ and we intend to respect
any rights that any set of people enjoyed as a resul-t of that
arrangement,.)Y

trnle

In spite of this, the French Liberal-s were apparently quite
disappointed

uith Norrisl performance. After his departure, the

con-

vention passed a resolutie¡ emphasizing that the school question should
be of prÍme concern to the French in the forthcoming election and

regretting tlie fact that neither politícal party was inclined to better
the lot of the ninority.óO
58ruid.

59&-ia.

6o*ris account of the French ;'
convention is based on
reports i,n La Libertd of Miarch 3I, IgL/+, and the lt{anitoba FEee Press of
March 25t L9L/+, The latter had a somewhat different interpretation of
these events, relating that Norris ¡treceived one of the most impressive
votes of confidence in his political career at a convention of the
French Liberals.t¡
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The predicament

their troubles in
liil-Iian

Þlo11oy,

of tbe French Liberals is best exeraplified

La vdrendrye,

the only seat they

he1d.

by

from 1910.

the incurnbent, headed for what he thought were greener

pastures in MorrÍs constituency. The Liberal nomi-nating convention

in abse-ntia, a cerLain J. !J. L. I¿ne as its standard
bearer. After the convention, lane refused to accept the nomination
thereupon named,

because rrcertaines d.e ses opinions ne

rui

per,mettent

convention sought out Philippe-Adjutor Tal-bot62
accepted, but decl-ared himserf an independent

pasrr.6l a second

fro I,Ìinnipeg. Talbot

Liberal; he insisted

on

maintaining his total independence from the Party on all questions

relating to religion

and the French language.63 Al-l-

to no avail,

how-

ever, since he would get trounced by J.-8. I¿uzon.
The 191/r. election was

it

endeavoured.

the first one covered by La Liberté,

and

to maintain its highly proclaimed objectivity. In its

first major editorial

on

the campaign, i-t noted the portentous

omens

of

the Liberal- convention but balanced these off r^rith some Ìmsympathetic
renarks nade by the l'íinister of Education in Brandon and concluded that

neíther party augured r.¡eIl. It therefore urged its readers to vote, not

for a party, but for the irdividual_, of whatever party,
sympathetic

who was most

to the interests of the rninority.64 rt maintained that

position for nearl-y three months, but in the face of mowrting evi-dence
óILa
¡¡3ertd, .April
/^
o¿_

zL

e

tgL/+.

-'-In spite of his name, Talbot r¡ras a French Canadian, born in
Quebec in 1877. He had come to Ì'fanitoba in l_900. Although defeated in
I9I4, he entered the House in 191-5 for an uninterrupted period of 21
yearsr the last fourteen of which he was speaker of the Assembly--the
longest tenure in Manitobars history. rn his maiden speech, he bolted
the Liberal Party and r,¡as ul-timately responsible for the non-confidence
motion which brought down the Norris governmen1" Ln L9zz, P.-4, Tal-bot
died in L967,
63ta l,i¡e"té, I4ay

5,

IgL/+.

64roiê,, April "7, Lgr4.
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that the minorityrs status in the province
in

government,

r.¡as threatened

by a

it finally opted for the Conservatives three

change

weeks before

the election" The major portion of its editorial read.s as follo\^rs3
trJe mlen tiend.rai au règlement Laurier-Greenwaytt, dit
Ilorris" Pour le moment, i-gnorons que iui. I,Iorris a dit à

lvi.

Ie 7 juillet I9I3, trles conditions ont changé. Si
lron avait pu prévoir ce qui amiverait, les amendements de

itTeepawa,

l-897 nrauraient pas été acceptés.1r
iul. Norris nrira pas au-delà du règlement Laurier-Greenway.
ilJots en avons sa parole" Si donc nous avons plus que ce que
ddcrète ce fameux règlenent, cfest notre devoir de voter
contre ceux qui- veuJ-ent y revenir. ivi. lrlorris reviendra-t-il
en degà du règlement? Ici, encore, son célèbre discours de
Neepawa nous fournit la réponse: rtIl est probable qutil sera
nécessaire, disait-il-, dramender et de changer la 1oí actueller¡" Et un peu plus 1oin, dans ce même discours, il concluait à cette nécessité et prenait lrengagement de le faire.
ttSi cela, déclarait-it, exige une refonte de la loi telfe

quielle est actuel-lement, ce sera fait.u
Et comme Ì4" I\lorris a decl-aré qu'il ntirait pas au-delà du
règlement Laurier-GreenL¡ay, on doit nécessairement conclure
que cette refonte amoindrirait les droits que cette entente

nous accorde"
Si l-a réponse de lul. Norris est brutale et peìr. rassurante,
eIle est au moins nette. Et le devoir de tout catholique et
frangais nlest plus une dnigmeo,-Le si-lTple instinct de conservation vous di-t vers qui al-ler"o)

In the last

week

of the campai-gn, I¿ Liberté

r*as even more categorical:

Votons contre ceux qui veulent amoindrir l-es droits que nous
avons regagnds depuis qrr.elques années, votons contre ceux qui
trouvent que nous enseignons trop de frangais et maintenons
trop dlatmosphère catholique dans nos écoles¡ votons pour
ceux dont l-raction--intéressé ou désintéressé¡ peu imForte--a
favorisé un amoindrissement de l-tinjustice dont nous souffrons,
votons pour ceux qui ont prouvé par leur condgite que le bilinguisme nrest pas un nrot vide dans nos écoles.bb
Iæ Manitoba,

committed

for its part,

still a partisan paper total_i;'

to the Conservatives. Yet, unlike the two previous elections,

65IUt_d.,, June 23,

prominently

front

was

page

in

LÌi'L. ïronically, that editorial figured

I,e Maqlbþa (Ju1y

the following

6t* ru*ø,

L,

r.¡eek"

Jufy

7, LgL/+"

L9L/") which reproduced

it on its

urore

90

it

devoted a considerable amount

of

space

to r¡mj-nority issues.rf

Ohce

again, the School Question 'nras top electoral- fare.

Nith regard to the School Question, Archbishop Iangevin was the
oldest and toughest fighter of al-I. He fired off his first salvo
the form of a circular letter to his clergy more than three

i-n

months

before tìre el-ection. Part of the text, whi-ch Le }fanitoba reproduced.,
follows

a

Faut-il déclarer, encorer pour démentir les assertions
fausses des politiciens intdressés, que la question d.es éco1es
du lvianitoba nrest pas encore réglée, et que, stil y a une amélioration notable dans les centres catholiques, il nry en a
aucune dans 1es centres mixbes, conme ltrinnipeg et Brand.on,
etc. , etc. , où l-es catholiques paient le double taxe, cornme en
L89Ot iI y a 2/+ ans I
Vous avez appris

les ddclarations catégoriques du chef du
parti libéral-, ,lisant quril est en faveur de ltdcole publique
neutre, de lruniversité dtEtatr eui ferait disparaître 1es collèges, en particulier cel,ui de Saint-Boniface, et de Itdcole
obligatoire, et il ntest rien moins que favorable aux écoles
bilingues ainsi menacées dans l-eur existence. l{ous ne nous
attendions guère à une attitude si adverse aux catholiques, et
nous la regrettons profondément pour la palx et la justice,
autant que pour lthonneur dtun pays dtoù te fanatisme senblait
banni.

le devoir de tout catholique intelligent et fier, conscientieux et désintéressé, est tout tracó ! ì¡rais iI ne faut pas
perdre de vue Ie redressemen'r, d.e nos griefs, et nous en souïenir à l-loccas ion.67
Les Cloches de Saint-Boniface printed an

lines later during the

campaign and

it

article along the

was duly reproduced

in the

same

two

other French pup"t".68 This was no doubt the Archbishopts most sustained campaign agalnst the Liberals " The ¡rescalationü between His
Grace and the Liberal Party had reached its peak. The effect of His
Gracers intervention, however, was again hard

6[q iønitoba, ],íarch 25 ,
oöLa

to juCge. The

.8/o ..

lglr/u,

Liberté, .4,pri1 2L, L9I/+g Le ivianitoba, Aprít 29, LgL/+.
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increase

in

Conservati-ve strength was marginal

in the three constitu-

encies. Yet, a series of t¡marginal'r successes added up to a substantial total.
Premier Roblin had consistently courted the French

for fourteen

years; Langevin had consistently prodded thern; the provincial Liberals
had consistently
and

seemed.

after a while

menacing. All this had not been i^¡ithout effect,

had succeeded

in convincing enougir French Catholics

to forget their attach¡nent to the French Canadian
marking

their provincial ba]lots.

And on JuJ-y

in

Leader

IO,

l-9l-/+e

Ottar¡a r¡hen

the day of

the closest fought election in l4anitobars history, enough of them had
done so

to secure the re-election of the Roblin governmento Final-

resufi;s gave 28 seats to the Conservatives, and 2I to the Liberals.
However, three

of those Conservative seats were from the deferred elec-

tions in the northern ridings.

The

first round of voting

had given

the Conservatives only 2J seats to 2l_, a majority c¡f four. French
Canadians were

directly responsible for three of these four

(St.

Boniface, La Vérend.rye, and lbervifle ) and their massive Conservative
vote in other ridings tipped the scales in at least two others--including Premier Robl-in I s

overall majority
r'ras

1/+.f

o'uln

riding of Dufferin.

r,¡as 139 ',¡hil-e

. ïn lviorris,

There

, the

Premierts

his majority in the three French polls

Tlrc Conservativels

overall majority

his majority in the French polls vas 278"

was 273, but

Thus other French areas

voted even rtore heavily Conservative than did St. Boniface, k Vérendrye,
and Carillon.6g
The French needed

69su"

only to swing three constituencies the other

Tabfe ó, pp.

92-93.
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/+I
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TABTE 6--continued

t9l.5

I9L/+

LIB.

CONS.

LIB.

CONS.

MOUNTAII\I CONST ]TUENCY

it{ariapolis
Bruxel-les
Dunrea

IBERVILIE

r0B
55

50
31

20

2I

CONSTITUENCY

St. Frangois-Xavier (Conservative
Elie
acclanation )
St. Eustache
Baie St. Paul-

TOTAL
#Combined

l.rL
6þ

th6

r/+52

67
/t5
48
2/+

1258

72

l.il

lOl
Æ-

L268

vote of two Liberals

Source: I'tanitoba Free Prpsq, July L3, l-9I/+, and August B, I9L5,
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t¡Iay

in order to give victory to the Liberals.

tier distri-cts

The three northern fron-

would probabty have returned members

of whichever party

in the rest of the province in order to be in the good graces of
the government. The one flaw in the perfect Conservatj-ve record of the

had r.¡on

French was Caril-lon v¡here

T. Bo Molloy defeated A. Prdfontaine by seven

votes out of thirteen hundred. Thus there i¿ere still

enough Liberal

partisans around to produce a victory with the right candidate--a fact
deplored by the Archbishoprs organ, Iæs croches cre fula!-Bonifaçe:

qu'à déplorer la ddfaite du candidat canadienfrangais et cathol-ique de caril]on sur ]eo,uel lra emportd par
une faible majoritd un jeune Trlandais catholique, mais appuyant le programme libéral. Dans les autres comtés où trétément
cathorique est en proportion notabree i-l a aussi, règle généra], fait noblement son devoir, mai.s en étudiant de près le
scrutin on ne peut srempêcher de reconnaître que trop de votes
catholiques qq sont mêlés aux votes orangistes et ultrasNous nravons

Protestants.T0

By having been

ter partisanship, the

ful-l participants in a decade

and.

a harf of bit-

Franco-i'ianitobans had inadvertently used

this

as

the vehicle for their reintegration j-nto the mainstream of l{anitoba

life.

They had been

part of the

same

politicar war j-ndulged in

by

other Manitobans. The partisan period had divided the French into two
camps--but had galned them a voice

in both political'parties.

The French

voice in the ;..
Liberal Party, however¡ had rarely, íf ever, been listened

to. Partly

because

of this, a successively greater proportj-on of

French Catholics, especially the clergy, had decided.

the

that their parti-

cipation in the political l-ife of their province and the protection of
their minority interests could be best accomplished by supporting the
conservative Party--even though at the feceral_ level the majority of
them

still tended to support the Liberals.
?%.eproaucecl

in

Le l{anitoba, August l-:9t

L9l-/+¿
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In

one respect, the partisan period served the Franco-Manitobans

very wel1. In LgL/+, the province

r¡Jas

evenly divided beti¡een the two

major parties. The Franco-i'fanitobans held the balance of power and

effectively

used

it to re-el-ect the party most sSnnpathetic to their

interests. This,
amounted only

however,

beyond their control,

to a stay of execution. By I9r4.¡ a reaction against pol-

itical corruption

had already

tion of luianitoba.
were

for reasons entirely
set in

The French, the

all elements of the popula-

English, and the other ethnic

all psychologically prepared to

once the fuJ-l exbent

among

sr.¡ear

off party politics altogether

of potitical corruption

became kaown.

I,Iithin a year of the 191/+ election, the party to
had

groups

tied their destiny collapsed conpletely.

whom

the French

The Franco-ivianitobans

later attributed the Rob]in defeat of L9L5 and the Thornton law of
to poritical partisanship and their reactj-on against it l-asted for

1916

decades' Yet, in retrospect, it can be seen that they used thei-r bal-

lots in the ¡rost effective
They gave

way possible during

their support to the party

the parÌ;isan period.

r¿hich gave them the maximum d.egree

of protection while usually maintainíng a voice in the opposition--just
in case. rf the Liberal Party had been ¡rantagonizedrt¡ it was fess by
the French el-ectorate than by the Fr.ench clergy.

But even so, i-t

remains conjectural l.¡hether greater discretion on the
would have resulted
A more

part of langevin

in a more sympathetic attitude fron the Liberals.

pertinent question is rvhether Langevints interference was at all

necessary

to

produce the grgdual

shifting of support for the Conserva-

tives. fn any event, the decade and a half of political activity that
ended in r9LL r+as shortly f'ollowed by the most traumatic period of arr
for the

French minority.

CHAPTER V

THE

TURI\TII\TG

PO]I{'I

The government which the French had r¡savedt¡

first session of the

new

legislature.

The people

did not survive the

of lianitoba

had needed

only a 'tlast strawtr to destroy their tolerance of the Old Politics; the

Legislatíve Building Scandal was it.f

Disclosures of graft and corrup-

tion sunounding the contruction of the
cated

new

legislative building impli-

all- levels of the Conservative Party up to and including

Roblin.

The

firs'r, of a number of conrnissions of inquiry had sat barely

two weeks before

their findings forced the

government

to resign.

tlay 1l , L9I5, the l-eader of the Liberal Party, T. C. Norris,
Premier

Premier

on

became

of Mranítoba. rn opposition, the Liberal-s had been deprived of

the numerous opportunities for graft and there'by eseaped most of the
opprobri-um

falling on the old Politics.

fault--they

had morely been

without

In I9I/+¡ the Liberal Party

They had

not been r,iithout

por.rer.

had

largely

succeeded

in Ídentifying

itself as a trreform¡r party. rt

had attracted the support

of non-partisan reform groups.

The way

vindication of its el-ecti-on
campaign had been

campaigrr

it

came

of a number

to pol{er was almost

a

the previous year. Yet, that

a very partisan one and., in the i^rords of Professor

lvlorton, rrthe ltlorris government, though

lFot un account,

íorrnlly a party

see Morton¡ gleo
96

government,

g!þ,., pp, )/+L-/+5.

was
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required by the circumstances in which it

its origins
weeks

and become a non-partisan

came

to office to

transcend.

administration.,t2 After a

in offíce, Norris, with a minority of supporters in the

cal-l-ed a new el-ection and fought

it on the platform of rgL/+.

¡¡the campaign was necessarily a plebiseite on the record
government and

Assembly,
However,

of the

the resul-t was foregone.rl3 Neverthel-ess, the

fei,¿

Rob1in

Conserva-

tive Party did not take everything lying down. To gain a unew imagerrt
it held a convention, threw out the old guard, elected Sir James Aikins
as its

ner,¡

l-eader, and adopted a t¡reformtrprogram of its own which

advocated, among other things, the repeal

of the Coldr¡ell

amendments.

Butr it was too much to ask of the electorate to believe in such an
instant rebirth. The Conservatives who rnade the news were sti-ll those
who, mere weeks before, had been cabinet ministers and r¿ho were under

investigation by a royal- commission during the leng;th of the el-ection
campaign.

The 1915 electi-on

put the l,'rench in Planitoba in a very

fortable position: they had to

with corruption
life.

choose between

and one r^rhich posed

uncom-

a party which was tarred

a serious threat to their way of

For this and other reasons, the contest in the French centres

r¡as less one-sided than

in the rest of the province,

and the overall

resul-ts turned. out to be misl-eading. Irlorris rrron a landslide victory,

the Conservatives i.'ere reduced to five mernbers--four of whom were
French. This has led many observers, including professor Morton14
and

to conclude that the

French had supported the Conservatives. This

was

not the caser however, and althougir far from being unanimous, the rnajority of Franco-lvfanitobans turned, for the third time, toward the Liberal
t
-ïbid.
t

page 3/+7.

3rbid.

4&¿¿.

¡

pa1e 348.
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Party. That the roajority of French-speaking elected members were Conservatives riÍas aecidental, and did not refl-ect the way the French elec-

torate voted.
Campaign coverage

embarrassment

in the two French weeklies reflected

of the minority. Ileither could bring itsel-f to

the

support

the party associated with corruption or the party associated v¡ith
francophobia

or anti-catholicism. l,e ivianitpbêrs

dil-emma was somewhat

greater since it was a partisan paper associated with the Conservatj-ves
and

its editor

was the brother

of

Joseph

Bernier, a cabinet minister in

the Roblin administration. Bernier, however, resigned from the

Conser-

vative Party in protest, not against the beliavi-our of his colleagues
over the Legislative building, but over the Conservative conventionls

decision to advocate the repeal of the Coldwell amendments of which
had been an

architect. According to Bernier, Roblin had always

he

been

¡rltami des catholiquestlanC¡ with hjm gone, the party had taken a turn

for the

"o""".5
the Conservative

con-

r,¡ith condemnations of

some

Le Manitoba carried a long editorial-6 on

vention, coupling praises of the
aspects

of the

new

platform.

new leader

The following veek, Le lvlanitoba mad.e a

¡nild endorsement of the Conservative candj-date in St. Boniface, while

hinting that it

was rloíng so only because he was a personal

friend of

the editor.T In its pre-election issue (August L), Þ }4anitoba printed

not a r+ord on the election. It was in the

same

impossible situation

as in 1888. Ig Liberté found the going somewhat easier since, after

all, it

l.Ias avolâIed1y

5L.

7

, July 28, IgJ5 ,
July ZBt r9r5,

luranitoba

.,

neutral. In an editorial entitlecì

tl0omment voterrrr8

6rbi,i., July 2r, rgr5.
8Ie Li¡ertGi, July Zoe I9L5,
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it

maintair."¿ ,ruotrality by heaping scorn equally on both parties.

Lest this be taken as a call to boycott the election,

it

concluded by

its readers, in effect, to vote for the least corrupt individual

aski-ng

in their

ridi-ng.

The

results in the

for the inantr approach

French areas seem

to indicate that a trvote

r¡as generally followedr'although

with a marked

trend toward the Liberals. In the three constituencies under

study,

:

to Liberal and one from Liberal to
Conservative. The trend toward the Libera1s was greatest in St. Boniface

two seats changed from Conservative

r^rhere

the Liberal candidate (J. P.

an English-speaking Independent

Dumas) won

Li¡eral

in spite of the fact that

siphoned away the majority of

the Liberal- vote in liorwood (the Engtish quarter of the city).
Conservative vote

in the constituency went dor^rn fron

5Øt

The

in L9I/+ fo

3/+/,

o

in I9L5.'

A simil-ar trend toward the Liberals could be seen
drye where the same two candidates rlere running as

tion.

I¡lhere

in

La Véren-

in the previous elec-

the Conservative J.-8. Iauzon had previously

of the vote, the Liberal P.-4. Talbot was now the winner

won

ttith J//"

vlri.;ln 5Øo.IO

This election marked a turning point of sorts for the constituency

for the

two

men. For l¿uzon, this was his fiftl:

eight elections; for Talbot, it

and.

marked the beginning

and

final defeat after
of a Ìong

and

dis-

tirguished iareer in the l4anitoba legislature.

In the sister constituency of Carillon,
candidates

i.rhich also saw the sane

in the field as in the previous el-ection, no si¡ailar trend

could be observed. The popular vote was virtually the same in both
90ul"uLuted from the figures

lorþiê.

in

Appendix A.
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elections, a seven vote majority for the Liberal (liottoy) le:-ng trans-

into a 2/+ vot,e majority for the Conservative (prdfontaine). This
was quite a feat rnrhen r,¡e consid.er that Caril-lon was the only constituformed

ency

in the province to switch from Liberal to Conservative. Personal

loyalty to l"ir. Prdfontaine, as reflected in the eight other general
elections in r¡hich he took part, was probably responsib'le for his ¡:ain,
taining his solid block of support. Thus, in the three constituencies
under study, the Liberal vote went up from M.%o

in L9llt io 59.j/o in

r9\5.

fn other constituencies

where the French, although

in the minor-

ity, constituted a substantial proportion of the total vote, there were
elected three of the four French-speaking membors. rn ste. Rose, the
Conservative, with on]-:y j9/, of the vote and rrra jorities in only two out
of seventeen polls, took the seat by virtue of the fact that an¡rfndependent Liberaltr siphoned enough votes away from the

officíat party
candidate. Aj.roré Bénardrs Conservati-ve victory ín Ïberville is without
doubt attributable to his personal popularity. In 1910, he had obtained
the largest majority in the provi-nce and, in rgr/+, in the nost partisan
of elections, he had been the only member returned. by acclamation. In
rglr5, his margin was 5L9 to /116.rr The situation was similar in ruiorris,
the fourth constituency to elect a French Conservative. In the last
cases e

the fact that the Liberal candidate

r¿as

two

English-speaking cer-

tainly played a part in determining the French vote.
The constj-tuencies

of Manitou and Dufferin also

speaking areas rvhich changed Conservative

majorities into Liberul onu".12

lJ0anadian Parliamenta{v Guide, LgL6.

14;u" Table 6, pp. gz-g3.

had French-
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In spite of the fact that four out of five of the Conservative opposition

members were

French, the rnajo:rity of Franco-I,lanitobans had voted

Liberal.
There $Iere a number
and.

of parallels

between the el-ections

L9I5n In both years, the Conservative

Franco-I4anitobans

identified

was invoJved

government

of

1888

with which the

in a scanclal-. In both cases,

the opposition Liberal- Party acceded to power without a general el-ection.

In both cases, 'bhe results of the general- election
foregone. In both cases, the

ruhich follol¡ed

Franco-lutranitobans joined

r.¡ere

the trend toward

the new administration partly on the strength of promises, implied or
expressed,

that their rights

woul,1

be safeguardecl. In both cases, the

minority found itself betrayed by the party it had turned to in the

lnterest of better government.

The Greenr¡ay government waited

until

the second session after its el-ection before it proceeded to al,,olish
the dual school- system. The Norris goverrunent was oreys impatient; it
abol-ished the

bilingual

Admiì"tedly, the
gover"rurlent chose

systein duri-ng

bilingual

to burn the

to Further

Amend.

system had need

house down

1916.

of reform.

The

}lorris

to get rid of the termites.

qß

of Education, R. S. Thornton, introduced

January L2, 1916, the Minister
tran Act

its first session in

the Public Schools Actrrl3 which was the repeal

of the bilingual clause of the Lauri-er-Green¡ray compromise. This, in
spite of repeated proroises that French i+ould not be touched. In fact,
such promises r^¡ere even

Referring to a meeting

mad.e

after the legislation

Norris and P.-4. Tafbot and H. Chevrier,

betr^reen

the U.igTripgg. Teleeram reported

was introduced.

:

l3såut'lrt"s o! ],þqitoba
e !9:6-1917, Chapter BB.

ro2
Premier Norris is said to have definitely proposed that the
French-Canadian people will not be interfered r,¡ith in the
proposed anti-bilingual legislation, and tbat the laurierÓreènway settl-ement v¡il-] not be abrógated.14
The Bil-l- nevertheless passed on iuf¿rrch

10, L9I6, r¡ith no special

provision regarding the French language. The sense of betrayal

among

the Franco-lt{anitobans

\,Jas

extreme. They had felt let down, along with

other Manitobans

r,¡ho

had supported

many

the Conservative Party,

legislative Building Scandal carne to light.
was heightened when
months and

of

This sense of frustration

the Liberal Party turned on them within a matter of

tried to legislate their

Schools Act

when the

language

arlay.

to

the

the French.

The

The reaction

1916 r¿as immediate and widespread among

two Liberal members of the Legislature crossed the floor and P.-4.

Talbot¡ in his maiden speech¡ condemned the government in
he had been

elected. 0f

however, was a meeti-ng
From

more important and

rvhose support

lasting significance,

at St. Boniface College on Februaty 25,1916.

all parts of the province,

1500 Franco-Manitobans gathered

a course of action in face of the i¡minent Thornton l-uu¡.15

to plot

From

this

meeting emerged a rrcomitd de vigilencetr which, the following June,
transformed

itself into lrAssociati-on dlEducation des

Canadiens-

Françaís du lulanitoba, whose founding was the most important single

milestone in the history of the French Catholics in Manitoba.
From

this founding meeting, a

consensus emerged.:

that

minorityr after twenty-five years of experience, had no allies,

the
whether

t^¡ithin or uithout the political parties; that if the French fact was to
survj-ve

in lvlanitoba, it r¡ould

1@

depend

entirely on the resources of

U.inn:!peg, Tgl9srgm, February

15tr l,i¡""té, February 29s

LgL6.

tO,

191ó.

the

l-03

Franco-Manitobans themselves,

within or without the law;

and

that

the

minority, in order to survive, could no longer afford the lurury of
dissent, especially partisan dissent. From one day to the nexb, FrancoManitoban

the

t¡new

politicians lost their plaee of leadership in the

community to

orderrtr ltAssociation. Yet they were among the first to cheer.

Joseph Bernierrs speech was

typical of the mood of the

February meeting:

avoir rdsumé l-es dvénements de 18p0, ltorateur insiste
sur la gravité de la situation actuelle. Il ne se gône pas
pour dénoncer 1es maux qire nous a causé ltesprit de parti et
confesse que comne bon nombne dlautres iI doit se frapper 1a
poitrine. ur-rg union franche et loyale de tous nous assurera
Après

le triomphe.16

The slogan

of lrAssociation

r¿oul-d soon becomerrsi nous voul-ons d.u

frangais, crest à nous dlen mettre¡t; this would be repeated endlessly

for decades. It

enpressed both

the hopelessness of the situation

and

the determination of the minority. The stated purpose of the A.E.c.F.M.
was

to redress the lnjustice

founding and
come

done

to the minority. yet, its very

its slogan were aclmowledgenents that

red.ress r^¡ould not

( ... clest à nous .o" ).
There was nilitancy in the air in 1916, fron the Archbishop

to the

anon)mous

letter-to-the-editor-rn¡riter. on the

February 2J neetingr an anon)rmous

letter

was

morrow

of

down

the

written to l¿ Liberté,

eryressing the feelings of the delegates. Commenting on the Conservative Partyrs [hands off¡t attitude toward the School Question, the correspondent wrote:

Les conservateurs ont eu leur heure de bien faire, ils ont
jugé qurune attitude passive à notre endroit eítait, Ia neilleure. Eh¡ bien, tant pis pour eux. Llheure actuel_le est
à ltactivité, â l-a lutte, continuelle, par tous l-es moyens,
pour le droit et Ia justice¡ jusqurà ce que nous ayions eu

16u Libertd, February 29, LgI6.
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notre bataille de la Marne, et notre victoj-re. Ne croyons
plus aux Anglais, ne croyons plus à la politique; imitons nos
frères de France. En avant tous, aux tranchées, et prenons
garde aux espions et aux séducte,îs I 17

St. Boniface had a ner,r Archbishop (Iengevin
first

speech

in that capacity

was worthy

had died Ln L9L5) and his

of langevin:

Ces lois sont d.onc manifestenent injustes, et une loi injuste
nrest pas une loi, car i1 y aurait contradiction dans 1es

termes.
ooaaaa

llous ne ferons jamais de politigue au sens étroit du mot; mais
nous ne sommes pas
de ceux qulon peut facileqient épouvanter
-qurils
en l-eur criant
font de 1a þofiti-que.l8
Archbishop Béliveau did

not

have langevints trouble

French united.; the Norris government had done

in keeping the

that for

hjm.

of the founding of the @.!.i-on, the tactics
by the Franco-Ùlanitobans on matters of concern to them as a
From the day

employed

group were

not decided by politicians, or even by the clergy unilat-

era11y, but by the Association, and any divergence from the mots drordre
were

not tolerated.- Yet the founding of the associatjpg did not mean

a loss of power for the clergy, quite the contrary. the Archbishoprs
power

trithin the A.E.C"F.M.

was considerable, and the existence

body gave him the perfect vehicl-e

of that

for exercísing his authoríty on lay

matters.
A few months

after its forinding, ltAssociatiSn put its foot

down concerning independent

definition

action by indivídual members, including by

any French-speaking Manitobano Jo P. Dumas, the lfember of

the legislative Assembly for st. Bonifaee, undertook lega1 action to
have French recognized

in the I'lanitoba courts.

Dumas, lrAssociatj-on condemned

l?ru.ie.

Tnstead

of

backing

his action as a plot to divided

thuoted in ib:t!L., June 7,

1976,

French-

LO5

Canadians.l9 The /+.8,,.g".E*M*ls action regarding Du¡las was also indica-

tive of its bel-ief that judicial recourse
avenue

was usefess as

a possible

of redress for the minori-i;y.
The passing

meant two

of the Thornton

lar"¡ and

the founding of the A.E"C.F'M.

things as far as the voting behaviour of the

was concerned: on the one hand,

be brought about

it

was

Franco-lu{anitobans

realized that no

in the law as a result of

change would

how Franco-Manitobans voted

--thus the survival of the mínority would sease to be a promlnent consideration in the elections " 0rì the other hand, the task of mettre fu
r,¡ould devolve on the A.$.C.F.M.. The ¡rfront line of defenset¡
@þïIas no!ü ftAssogiation; the
members el-ected

sit in the

new

chief combattants for la

cause v¡ere now the

to the executive of ltAssociatioqe not those elected. to

Legislative buil-ding on Broadway

The years between

were turbulent ones both

Avenue.

the provincial elections of L9L5 and

for the minority

whole. Conscription did nothing to

and

ímprove

1920

for the province as a

relations

between

the raceso

In fact, the war may have been partly responsible for the Thornton
to

use French (and even more

so,

Gerrnan)

in ttre schools

lav¡:

was considered

to be unpatriotic, patrlotism being sfnon)mous with being
rrBritish.rr i,Jhen the i^rar endcdr it did not bring peace; it brought

by

some

depression and the '!^linnipeg General

Strike of 191-9" Understandably,

the government was not anxj-ous to rush into an election, although in

the circumstances, and rvith the exception of the Thornton law, it did
not have a bad record, The election was called at the very end of the
governmentts five-year mandate. As

under a d.epression, uorkers angry

19IH",

June

zI,

Lgi'6.

it

had feared, farmers suffering

at ihe

goverrutrentrs handl-ing

of ihe

.LUb

strike

and the French and ethnic communities angry

to

at the Thornton law

majority. It retained 21 out
of 55 seats, the rest going to the farmers (tz), tne Labour party (11
conbined

--four of

deny the Norris government a

whom

were

in jaj_l), the Conservatives (?)

an¿ Independents (lr).

For the French, this had been the first election after the
Thornton law, and. one might have erçected another ttschool Question elec-

tionfr like that of 1892. The School Question was a prime consideration,

of course, but it did not
of al-l, it

have

was fu11y realized

the irnpact of the earlier years. First

that there

r,ras

virtually no chance of

having the faw changed, contz'ary to L892. second.ly, the French had

lived under the Thornton law for four years already
the ¡rodus viven4-i i¡hich

r.¡as

to serve them in

good.

and had worked out

stead for the next

few decades.
The founders

of lrAssocíatioJr, being convinced that no 1egal

redress coul-d come ín the foreseeable future, had immediately begun

tacit

amangements

at the l-ocal level- with official-s of the Departnent

of Education for the continued use of French as a teaching language in
their school-s " The French community had had good lrorking relationships
with officials of the Department of Educati-on sínce the beginning of
the Roblin regime and this did not change overnight because of a

new

l-aw. In fact, the goverrunent, having asserted the provincers ttBrj-tishtt
character, evidently did not object to this continuing relationshj-p.
Thus, Fr.ench continued
on a more

restricted basis

There were inevitabl-e

districts

r^¡here

to be used in

and always under

conflicts

many schools

of

a cloud--but still

}rlanitoba,
used..

and French school children suffered

there was not a sufficient homogeneity to arrive at

in
a

LO7

local p{irs-¡¡!-v-e¡g!!.20 But the arrangement existing in

I92O was gener-

a1ly accepted. as the best that could be obtained under the circumstances
The

I'lorris

goverrunent derived

l-ittte political

advantage from

tol-erating the t:arrangementrtl however, in contrast with t,he r.lay that
Premier Roblin had. benefi',,ed frorn

his lenicnt administrati-on of

the

schools Act. For, in r92i there Lrere no promises--or threats--from
any direction

to

changc

the status quoo \Tor had Prenier Roblin

been

responsible for the l-ar'l as it stood during his tenure (in facL, he had

or"iginally voted against it) whereas i\lo:'ris definitely was. IÏorrís
j-n an anologous position

to

one who has d.riven

was

a ten-inch blade into

bacli: he could not expect gratitude for i¡ithdrar¡ing it some
five inches. French support for Nlorris Liberals understandably dwinsomeonels

dled to almost nothingo
La vdrendrye

ITo

Liberal- candidates could be found in either

or carillon. rn st. Boniface, J" p.

who had crossed.

the fl_oor with P.-4. Talbot in

to calling himself a Liberal again by r9zo,
rfl' or the vote. But, there
I.¡artr on

was no open

Dumas,

the

incumbent

191ó and.had come round

came

in a poor third vith

hostility or ildeclaration of

the government by the French press. This was no doubt due to

the fear that if the gover,.ment '¡ere returned after having been violently attacked by the Frencl". group, ihe new p¡o_d_rlq v_ive_ryd-! night be
seriously endange:'ed.. Because of its huge majority in the
the disorganization and disunity of the orposition,

House and

many feared

the government rnroul-d be returned r¡ith a majority. erly at the
election two years l-ater r
way

-.'Ì:.r:n

it

out, dici l:g -LiLertj. dare to

v¡as obvious

condemn

that they

that

ne:Cc

$rere on

their

the Liberal-s.

2A
--l'or a fu1l account of the application of the }4anitoba Schools
Act. (r;?16)r see ?aul-Emile -eblanc" rri-is¡ssignemen'r, français e r rr,ianitoba,
1916-68tt (unpublished. MoA" thesis, Unirrersity oí Ottawa i tç6g)
"
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In I92O, however, La Liberté. took an officially neutral, or
rather anti-party, stance:
I1 y a beau temps gue le sort des partis politiques nous
laisse indifférents, à þ LibeqLéi nous nrexistons pas pour
faire de la politique de partis. fl nous semble què ceux des
nôtres qui croient encore au parti politique
à ltévangile, feraient bien de reconnaître leur cz"e{o_"or*"
politique; il
sonne creuxo¿r

A few weeks before the

election, þ liÞerté put

iufanitoba

politics i¡i

perspective for the French minority:
sans faire fi de 1a polltique, nous nthésitons pas à affirner
que 1à nrest point l-e sal-ut pour nous. Crest dans ltAssociation d.rEducation, dans cette cohésion d.e nos forces sur le
terrain de la défense et de ltaction ... qutest le saJlLL"Zz
As

if to underscore that pointr ltAssociation held its bi-annual

con-

vention a week before voting day. Stil-l, provi-ncial elections r¡ere
very important, and La libertd would counsel: trEn l-tabsence de programmes, votons pour

les

causes

les candidats que nous croyons plus aptes à servir

qui nous sont

"¡¿""r.tr23
Anti-par'r,y feeling was so strong

among French

voters, however,

that they refused to support any candídates with party l-abel-s.

Instead.,

they would vote for independent candidates and farmers, of the organized

or unorganized variety. Tlris was the undoing, in

Lgao aL

least, of

Albert Préfontaine. During '-he firre yeafs of the i\Iorris adninistrati.on,
he had been leader

of the five'man Officlal opposition, which was the

conservative Party. Thus, in r)2o, he was very much identified with

that party, and his

much

publicise624 parLícipation at the Conservative

convention probably furthered
21La LiåeJ$!.,

this identification. Préfontaine

April ZO, I9ZO.

r,ras

22l.þid., June L2 Lgzo.

23-IÞig", June 22, rg2o.
24Cr.,
Uingi:q5g Frge press ¡ J*pril J-5, l-92O; Le_ Man.i!ob.A, April
2l- and Niay 5, L920, and þ Liberté, April 20 and 27, L92O.

rog

defeated

in Carillon by a farmer by a nargin of

A.7

vobes. That this

defeat was due entirely to his continued assoeiation r¡ith the Conser-

vative Party appears evident from the resul-t in

7922 r¡hen he abandoned

the tonservative l-abel-, gained the noniination for the United Farmers of
I4anitoba, and thereupon won by a landslide, against the same opponent !
The trend toward independent candidates coul-d also be seen in

I¿ vdrendrye,

r,rhere

in oppositionr

a farmer chal-lenged ralbot. During his five years

however, Talbot had

solidly established himself as

an

independent and popular member. He won handily, and the nexb time round,

like Préfontaine, he also

seeured.

for hjmself the u"F.M. nomination.

rn st. Boniface, the tlswingt¡ to the lndependents was also pronounced and even took a comi-cal turn in the founding of a neur ttconsti-

tutional, rniddle-cl-assl

independent

party.tr His brotherts

newspaper

gives the following account of Joseph Bernierrs nomínation whieh, if
suspect, nevertheless typified prevailing attitudes

:

samedi dernier, dans l-es sal-1es de lrdcol-e provencher se tenait
une réunion importante composée de représentants des anciens
groupes libéraux et conservateurs du comté de saint-Boniface.
oaaaa9ooaôaooaaacc

En face de la situation actuell-e du monde polítique manitobain
tous reconnai-ssaient qutil fallait une candida'i;ure nettement
indépendante des partir politiques existants; qutil fa]lait r¡r
porte drapeau autour duquel on pourrait ral-lier res individus
et 1es groupes.
Plusieurs noms furent proposés et finalennent l-a candidature
fut offerte à I'f. Joseph Bernier qui depuis quelques années a
carrément pris au }4anitoba une attituaê inaépendante des partis

politiques.
M" Bernier est donc aujourdrhui 1q candidat officiel-

parti

indépendant de Saint-Boniface.25

du

But, there \^rere no fer,¡er than four independent candidates and in his
desire to become the trofficial¡ independent, Bernier elevated his candidacy to the status of a one-man politicar party. Anti-party feeling

25i.

&g

a, June 16, Lgzo.
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had come

full circle

As

the

!

campaign v¡ore

on, Berníer even published a t¡manifesto"rr

In fact, he published it five tj¡res,

Aftgf the efectLon.26
Bernier could not decide r^rhat to cal-l his party, but he r.¡as sure j-t
twi-ce

r,¡ould sr^teep the country:
Quron le no¡nme parti consti-tutionnel-,
indépendant tout simplement, ou euton

parti bourgeois, parti
l-ui donne le nom que
lron voudra, crest le seul parti pol-ltique qui sera appelé à
conduire l-es destinées du pays oon á(

This may have amused the electorate of St. Boniface, but Bernier won

the seat probably because of his r¡el-l-earned reputation for integríty
and the

fact that he was the only

The English-speaking vote was

independent candídate who was French.

split three ways, and. the other French-

Canadian, Dr:mas, eliminated hjmself by running as
The

last

i;wo

minority Liberal

years.

government elected

Some atternpts had been made

val, but the first time such an attempt

a Liberal.

in

1920 dícl

not quite

to defeat it in the inter-

succeeded,

it

was

led by

Philippe-Adjutor Talbot. It was hi-s non-confi-d.ence motion that defeated

the Norris government in },larch 1922. The French in lvlanitoba had had
some

satisfaction in denying Norris a majority in 1920; now they had

fully extracted their

pound

of flesh. La Liberté was hard put to

con-

ceal it satisfaction¡

qui ont observé avec soin les événements qui se
sont déroulés depuis deux ans dans llarène provinciale admettront avec nous que le gouvernement Alorris quitte aujourdrhui__
le pouvoir parce qutil ã fait ostraciser Ia langue frangaise,2S

Tous ceux

In many respects, the L922 election was,
or rather

for the French, a repetition,

a consolidation, of the decision taken two years earl-ier.

26rbid., April 2l_, L92O and ff.
28ta l,i¡erté-, April /+, Lgzz,

27&.id., June 30, lgzo.
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For the rest of the province, it r¡as different: a revolution

occurred. Farmersr d.iscontent had first

become

had

manifest in 1920

when

eleven independent farmers were elected to the legislature. In L922t

they had the rudjments of an organization, but in no sense could they
be called a political party. Running candidates with the intention of
becoming
power

a powerfui pressure group, they suddenly found. themsel-ves in

v¡ith 28 seats--and without a leader i

Among them

r¡ere P.-4.

Talbot and A. Préfontaine. The French Canadians r¡Iere once again,

ingly, ttin the

mainstream.tt

In the two years since the previous election, there
further consol-idation of
fq

lrþe_.r1ft!.

seem-

what

night be cal-led

had been

rrcreeÞing ruranlmity.tr

no longer even saw a need. for elections in the French con-

stituencies:

notre humble opinion, il ne devrait pas y avoir plus drune
candidature frangaise dans chacun de nos conités français. I\Taturel-lement entendons-nous au préalabl-e sur le choix de nos candiCats: plagons en nomination de bons patriotes, sans trop
nous occuper srils appartenaient autrefois aux anciens partis
Lo¡gg ou bleu. Le seul- point à considérer d.evrait ètre celuici; que 1e caractère et le passé de ces cancìidats nous soient
garants de leur fidélité à défendre la langue française; que
Dans

Ieur talent nous soit une assurance que leur bataille vaud.ra
quelque chose. Crest dire que le choix de chaque candidat
français devrait slins:j-rer drune pensée unique, mais devrait
aussi slinspirer d.es circonstances local-es. LlÍmportant pour
nous est drarriver à ta l.égislature avec un groupe français
homogène

et

compact.

oo. si nous pouvions
ensemble sur l-e^même
teau ça feraLL.¿Y
'r^Jhen

one

L.

arriver, une bonne fois, à frapper tous
clou, vous verrez quel fameux coup d.e mar-

Po Roy had

as a Liberal candidate,

the temerit;' ¡o challenge P.-Ao Talbot

I¡l Liberté cal-led hj¡r an orangeman (the worst

epithet printable by a Catholic newspaper at the time ) and suggested
29rbia.

a
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he was a

traitor to his race by challenging a man:

dont le passé politique est sans tache et qui a toujours su,
aux heures de crise, accomplir fièrement et noblement son
devoirr eui entre sa raqe et son parti a choisi sa race et la
défensá d" u"s droits.30
Both Talbot and Prelfontaine obtained the endorsement

of

the

United Farmers of ivianitoba and both won handily. The pattern was thus

set for the next half-century and neither of the two si-ster constituencies would ever change hands

again. Although the circumstances

different, a similar orientatlon

coul-d be seen

¡/tere no farmer candidates, and Joseph Berni-er

in St. Boniface.

were
There

ran as an independent

against Liberal and Laborite English-speaking opponents. The f'rench
vote went overwhel-mingly in favour of Bernier. Partly because St.
Boniface was an urban constituency and the government

r^ras made

up of

farmers, and partly because of the racial divisi-ons within the constituency,

St. Boniface did not rally immediately to the government side

as dicl La Vdrendrye and Carillon.

This, however, did not inrlicate any division within the
community

French

as to the tactics to be used with regard to their minority

rights" Quite the contrary, it indicated that the battle for their
minority rights had been taken away from the politicaf arena and. had
been made the excl-usive concern

tions, the French Canadians of

of the A"E.C"F.M. In provincial-

lvianitoba woul-d henceforth vote as farmers

or as tarçayers rather than as an aggrieved minority. Iilot that
role their elected representatives played
of the fight for minority rights; theirs

was unimportant

r¿ras

the

in the context

a key role in the strategy

of the ¡,.E.C.f';Mg: to setve as vigilantes of the

30 ", July rL, rgzz.

el-ec-

government process,

rt)
their contacts r,rith government officÍals, that the
@us. g.ivendå worked smoothly. rn that capacity, they were arl French
canadians, irrespective of politics, and they had to answer to the
ensuring through

Á"E.C.F.M.

rather than to their constituents on natters concerning

rninority rights.
For nearly half a century, the status of the French Catholic

minority had been determined in the political arena. After 1916, the
French concl-uded

that this political involvement

The great turning

point

had been reached.

had served then poorly.

CHAPÎER VI
THE LONG

SIEEP: TtÐ

t}NCìT-POLITICÁ,L ITARS¡I

At the beginning of the fifteenth legislature of

Mranitoba,

Philippe-Adjutor Talbot crossed. the floor and denounced his party. At
the beginning of the seventeenth legislature of lvianitoba, he ascended

to the throne of the

Speaker

of the

Assemb1y. This change r,ras symbolic

of the change which had come over the

French

complete transformation r+hich had occurred

minority as well- as the

in the political l-ife of

l4anitoba. Party loyalties had been virtually done

away r^rith; even

cabinet solidarity had become a thing of the past. The farrners
cone

to

poüIer as

a

tlmovementr(t

the

members

had

of which were responsÍble,

not to a legislature or a government (which they had to form

because

of

their majority in the legislature), but to their constituents from whom
they claimed. to derive their authority. Issues became rropen,t to the
House and cabinet members
became cause

that

'"oting against government measures no longer

for seandal" In this connection, Professor

rtv¡hether

a government, following the

defeated in the legislature,

r¡ras

Morton states

new proced.ure, coul-d be

a question, perhaps a purely theor-

etical- one.rtl

In LJ22, Albert Préfontaine entered the cabinet as Provincial
Secretary, with none of the controversy r^¡hich surround,ed Joseph Bernierrs

entry into the cabinet ten years previously. This, in spite of the fact
lMortonr 9po g&., page )8J.
rL/+

IT5

that the laws which the French had to live

under Lrere much harsher than

they had been then. Cabinet sol-idarity having

nor¡I

the cabinet no longer meant acquiescing in all

government measures--the

French members could now

disappeared, entering

fully participate in the political life of

the

province l¡ithout sacrificing their principles on questions of minority

rights. This i¡ould be challenged in
hlas general acceptance

L9/+5 and, l-949

that the minority

was

t but, in

t there

!922

in no way jeopa.rdizing

itself by co-operating, in the government of the province, with

the

t¡majoritytr t¡hich had so recently deprived. it of l+hat it considered

an

inalienable right.

It
ical

was no coincidence

cU-rnate favorable

to

that the French could

of a polit-

make use

them because, aÌong r,rith other minority

groups, they had played a large part in creating this climate. They
had denied the
dovnefal-l-

Norris governnent a majority in 1920, had engendered its

in L922t and treven the far¡rerst entry into politics

was

to

a

considerable degree a cloak for opposition to the school legislation

of

l7]-.6.tt2

The government vrhich had come

with

to

in

Manitoba

John Bracken as Premj.er, tras re-el-ected j-n one form

until 1958.
trpartyrt

There would be changes

affiliation of its

members;

in its composition,
it

L922,

or another

changes

in

the

because trdepoliti-sationt¡ and lack

opposition" But,

of party discipline

was the very essence

much

in

r¡oul-d have strong opposition,

weak opposition, no

not

power

of therrnew

ord.errrr there

was

threat to its e>istence in the changing politicat r¡inds in

the nation as a r,rhol-e. As long as the people of l,lanitoba

remembered

the scandal-s and partisanship of the Roblin era, as long as the French
a

'Ibid",

page j7J"

LL6

and other ethnic groups remembered the Thornton law, as long as there
r¡Ias

a depression, or a r^rar, or a rrreconstructionr,t as long as there

any excuse

to maintaii what started as a t¡revolutionrrr but

r¡as

soon became

the most establ-ished of orders, there would be no return to rrpolitics.rr
Instead, there would be the dul-lest three decades in the political his-

tory of

lÍanitoba

"

The French would be

fulty a part of the

during the non-political years. They had been
¡rswear

off::party politics; they

had been

tlnei^r ord.ertr

among

of pol-itics

the first to

at the forefront i-n creating

t¡ner¡

politicstt; theÍr sociar and cu].tural values were much more
attuned to prevailing attitudes than they had ever been. They were in
the

large part farmers, or at least trrural- rnindedrt¡ and the government of

of farmers.

iúranitoba vras one

sought unity--a unity which

As a vulnerable

minority, they had long

political partisanship

had seemed

to

deny

them. IIow, the par'"isanship was gone and unity was formed under the
AsgpsiatigL" Not only had they achieved unity, but they al-so achieved
se-qìæly whích, ironicall-y, Ïras the

result of the extremely harsh

laws

they had to live under" Since virtually all their cultural- rights
been stripped away, they h¡c no

had

fear of further attacks on them. only

the rich have a fear of thieves. And sj-nce they had no hope of redress,
they could concentrate on making the bes' of a bad situation. This
sbosttr was tolerable since they were given what amounted

in running their

school-s outside

to a free

hand

the letter of the law. c)rce again,

the French had developed a vested interest in the status euo-sonly this
ti-mer

it

was much more

stable than had been the case at the time of the

Norquay and Robl-in adnrinistrations
Franco-lvfanir;obans

"

The

catholic tradition of the

did not lead them to lament the demise of a nolitical

TT7

opposition i.Ihen a coalition goverrunent was fonred; rather, it led them

to

approve the decline

coalition. ïn Ig/+L,

of contested democratic elections resulting

commenting on

the fact that sirteen

Legislative Assembly were returned by acclamation,

Iær

from

of

members

the

Libelté claimed:

Crest r;n beau spectacle--et qui mérite dtêtre souligné--de
voj-r une province du Canada accomplir sans bruj-t un te1 acte
de renoncèment démocratÍque.3

If the years between
sterile, they were even
Vérendrye and
successors
ency was

more

1922 and, 1952 weye somewhat

electorally steril-e.

Carillon kept on re-electing popular

with

monotonous

regularity.

The voters

of

La

incurnbents and

their

St, Boniface constitu-

greatly enlarged, during the non-political years, making it

pred.ominantly English-speaking

always an indication

riding, the

overal_l_

Neverthel-essr the l¡rench

of

hoi,¡

a

results were not

of the way the French voted, and the way the

voted was not always an indi-cation

ment.

Because

politically

French

the minority felt on issues,

in St. Boniface generally favoured the

govern-

There were seven general elections and one by-election during

those years.r Thus, there r"rere twenty-two different possibilities of
having a ttcontest.tr Vlhile only one
mati-on, the

clusions.

of these

was decided by an accla-

results in the majority of the others r¡ere foregone

\¡Ihen

there

¡sias

a eontest, the issues debated were of little

or no consequence to the minority. A prime
by-election in

con-

example was

the Carillon

t ca]led to filt the seat l-eft vacant by the death
of Albert Prdfontaine. In one of the liveliest contests of the period4
1935

3u li¡erté, April 2, Lg/+L.
4n" l:-¡"ra1-Progressive nominating convention for this election probably constituted the only time in the provincers, if not the
eountryrs history vhere the voting ttdelegates¡r constituted more than
half of those who cast ball-ots in the general election, The follor+ing
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two government supporters fought the campaign excrusively on the
ttlssuetr of whether the eonstituency should be represented by a nlocal
boyJt Edmond Prdfontaine (the son

rroutsid.er from
The

years wasr
been

fu]ly

of the

deceased member),

or by an

St. Boniface (ttre trl_ocal boyil won).

paucity of meaningful contests during the non-political

in

one respect, equally as enlightening as

debated and voted

if

issues had

on. rt indicated a general acceptance

of the attitudes taken by the elected

members,

attitudes best

ex¡rressed

in the following e>cerpt from a L953 advertisement by Edmond Prdfontaine,
then in the cabinet. The following also says much on the A-.E-¡Qrs$.rs
and the clergyrs leadership on matters

of direct concern to the min-

ority:

Si je

défends 1e systène scolaire en cette province, je ne
voudrais pas donner lrimFressionr eurà mon avi-s, tout est bien
dans 1e meilleur des mondes en matière dtdducation au Ìvfanitoba.
Non, je nrapprouve pas les vieilles 1ois scolaires mais toujours opárantes qui sont dans les statuts de cette province
depuis 1890 et 19L6, et je puis vous assurer que loisque
ltAssociation dtEducation et nos dvêques nous diront que Ie
temps est venu drattaquer de front cette ldgislation, i1s
auront mon appui tout entier. Mais en attendant, en tenant

footnote to ivianitobats political history is taken from the Caril-lon
a Steinbach weekly, of Ìvtay 30, 19582
.,¡rQarillonrs
BiEeest Fieht
That was i"¡hen bedlam really broke loose in carillon. Never
before or since had the constituency witnessed. a noninating
convention like the one the Liberals held that year. There
were three candidates for nominati-on3 J. J. Rei-rner of steinbach, Louis-Philippe Gagnon of st" Boniface and Ed. prdfontaine.
Excitement ran at fever pitch. over 2rooo delegates flooded
into st. Pierre for the nomination. The beer pãrlor was overflowing with loud-mouthed arguing partisanø frórn all factions.
Sghtt broke out on every hand.. when the count was taken, J. J.
Reimer had. 35O, Gagnon 700, and Préfontaine, 1000. ì¡iith
Rej-mer eu¡rinated, another vote had to be ca1led. This time
Gagnon won by 60 votes. on the surface, that seerned to settle
it. But two days laterr 400 men invaded Préfontainets yard
and asked hfun to nrn against Gagnon in the election. préfontaine consented and on election day emerged from the red hot
contest l¡ith a win of 160 votes.tt
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compte de notre situation, je crois que nous pouvons espdrer
du groupe drhommes qui gouvernent à ltheure actuelle, autant
de tolérance, sincn plusr etle ntimporte quel parti oppositionniste et des hommes qui 1es composent"2

of course, exeeptions to these attitudes,

There ttere,

and harmony did

not always prevail during the three t¡non-politicaltr decades, startlng

with the 1927 general election.
This election was held in a climate of rising prosperity.
There was no reason

to disassociate this prosperity from the

of politics and the Progressive goverTlment r¿as returned..
revi-ved Conservative Party

with fifteen

nevr order

However,

a

menbers elected was i-n a pos-

ition to give it a much stronger opposition.

The group incl-uded Joseph

Bernier of st. Boniface, who returned to the party twel-ve years after

the l,egislative Building Scandal. Albert Préfontaine,
Agriculturer llon the biggest victory of his career

in Carillon,
Fj-ve ¡'ears

and

P.-4. Tal-bot repeated his

later, both of the latter

nor¡r

minister of

wi-Lh 78/'

1922 triumph

in

were again re-elected,

of the vote

La Vdrendrye.

but as

Liberal-Progressives. This alteratj-on in the Farmerst government
been the

direct result of

ivlackenzie Kingts

A union

happenings

of the federal

had

scene where

Liberal Party had absorbed the federal Progressives"

of Progressive and Liberal forces at the provincial- level

might

t a year after the federal union, had the scars
of 1916 been fully healed. But they had not been. The passage of time,

have occurred

in

1927

the federal alliance,

and.

the strong conservative opposition of the

late 1920rs, however, served to bring the

Manitoba Progressi.ves and

Liberals cl-oser together. The added inrpetus--or excuse--of the depression served to crystallize Lhe union. A coalition was proclai-ned in

5tr

-tt-b""aé.

et le Patríote, llay Z9t Lg5j.

r20
1931

to t¡hich the Conservative Party was also invited to adherei ïts

refusal appeared exclusively partisan in a ti:ne of troubles, and the
following year it obtained only ten seats to the Liberal-Progressives I

thirty-eight" In that election, St. Boniface elected its first
English-speaking member who turned out to be, of all things, of the
Iabour Party. This was the second of the rnulti-racial, multi-party
fights in the constituency.
By I936t the Manitoba government, like most governments of the
day, encou:rtered the desperation of a people not lmovring where to turn
and wbo, Ín their search for solutions, el-ected members from the whole
political spectrum, includÍng a Gommunist. Orly a post-election alliance

with the five newly elected Social Credit

ernment from

defeat.

Most French voters

members

kept the gov-

did not kraver, however, in

their support of the government. Carillon returned. Edmond Préfontaine
t¡ho had won his right of succession in the previous yearrs by-election
while, in I-a Vérendrye, Sauveur lvtrarcoux usurped, rather than inherited,
his place on the government benches by defeating P.-4. Talbot by one
vote at the nominating convention.6
There follor¡ed a personal
Mlarcoux

rivalry

t¡hich was to be transformed.

questioning

betrueen Prdfontaine and.

in the Late forties

of the role of the trFrench

representati-vestr

i-nto a serious

in the coalit-

ion. In 1931r Albert Prdfontaine, lvlinister of Agriculture, had been
tldemoted,¡r to Minister without Portfolio to make way for the Liberals
6According

to Edrnond Prdfontaine, this was the result of
Talbotrs having trrested on his laurels¡r as a héros national and Speaker
of the Houser and having neglected hj-s constituency. Or the other hand,
Irdarcoux ttavait bi-en organisd la convention.t¡ (Notes from an interview
with ivlr. Prdfontaine, August, 1967,)

tzt
entering the Coalition governnent. The conseguent loss of ministerls

salary imposed a heavy financial burCen on Prdfontaine because he had

to attend regular cabinet neetings r,¡hile tending to his farn thirty
miles south of the eity, and transportation lias

St. Pierre

between

and

of a problem

tlinnipeg. After the election of 1736,

Bracken offered the same type
Edmond

somewhat

of

arrangement

to

Edmond

Prernier

Préfontaine.

insisted on a portfol-io and a salary, but Bracken would not give

ino Tnstead, much to Préfontainers consternation, he offered the
to

njobtt

iuíarcoux.7

?Préfontainers reasons for turning dor^m the cabinet post were
not made lcrown until L9/n9 when I in the heat of the coal-ition-anticoalition battle, he e>çlained them d.urlng a radio talk:
ItSi monsieur iuíarcoux a été normé ministre sans portefeuille
c(est qutil stest contenté des miettes que jtavais refusées.
Mtonsieur Bracken était à rdorganiser son cabinet. 11 me fit
venir à sa rdsidence privée et mroffrit la position de ministre
sans portefeuitle. fl- me fit comprendre que cette position
ntétait pas strictement nécessaire et que je ne serai-s pas
payé" fl- nommait cependant, trois autres ministres tous avec
portefeuilles et plein salaire. 11 offrai-t aux Canadiensfrangais et aux catholiques une posítion inférieure o ¡ ¡ norr
payde t Je lui dis que nous méritions mieux, que je me croyais
aussi qualifid que 1es autres pour administrer un portefeuille,
gue sril croyait, sans parti pris que je ne lrétais pas ou que
je ntavais pas assez dletçérience que jtdtais prêt å attendre,
que jtétais pðre de farnille, sans argent et que je ne pouvais
venir siéger au consej-l des ministres à grands sacrifices
drargent. Nionsieur Bracken insista et finit par me dire qutil
ne pouvait me payer ouvertement mais qutil me paierait tÌsomehowrl.
lvla fierté se révo1ta. Je lui dis nierci. Je ne voulais pas
être payé ttsomehor+rt et devenj-r ainsi la chose du gouvernement.
¿Je retournai chez-moi à St-Pierre¡ Le lendemain matin, monsieur Bracken ne téldphona longue distance pou.r me demander si
jravais changé dtidée. Je lui dis que non. 11 ne dit quril
offrait la position à monsieur iuiarcoux. Je lui demandai si
les conditj-ons seraj-ent toujours les mêmes. ll ne répondit
que oui. Je lui dis al-ors ceci: Dites à monsieur iuiarcoux que
vous mravez offerL la position et que j¡ai refusé car moi je
l-e dirai. l¡ionsieur Bracken mia promis qutil avertiraít monsieur i'iarcoux. Ce dernier accepta cette position diinférioritd"
11 accepta de nrêtre pas payé du tout ou ãtêtre payé à 1a
,

+1

cachette . tt
speech from

(tert of

l{r. E. Préfontainets private papers.)

r22

In 1936t the constituency of St. Boniface again produced
baffling results complicated by the preferential voting

systern

in

operation from l924 Lo L955,8 The system did not significantly affect

Carillon

r,¡here

there llere never more than tr¡o candidates, or Ia

Vérendrye where the wi-nner only twice

failed to get an absolute major-

ity on the first ballot; in both cases the transfer
In St. Boniface,

however, vote transfers

in both the el-ections of
Winnipeg

1932 and

changed nothing.

drastically altered the results

1936, As the only part of

not included in the proportionally represented

l^linnipeg constituency,

I9/+9 and 1953,

French

it

lO-member

St. Boniface had the distinction of being

largest single-member constituency in the province from

ln

Greater

was

a huge

two-member

I92/+

to

the

1949,

constituency, reducing the

to a minority in the riding. In 1957t when proportional rep-

resentation and transferrable voting were eljminated, the constituency

of St. Boniface

was reduced

in size,

najority they hold today. In spite of the racial conposition of
riding,

however, most elections were remarkably
Because

slight

and the French regained the

the

free of racial tension.

of these cornplications, the only

way

to ascertaj-n

how

the French felt about candi-dates and issues is to ena¡nine the first

ballot results in selectea po11s9 situated in the ttFrench guartert¡
bordered by the Red River, the railway tracks, and l,iarion Street.
Second and

third ball-ots are virtually useless for the

purposes

of this

analysis because there is no way of determining which po11s, and consequ.ently which ethnic group,

on. cit¡.

is responsible for specific transfers.

fuot an explanation and discussion of the system, see Donnelly,
DD.
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The l-927

election in St.

Bonj-face proved

to be a tight race,

not between a government and an opposition candidate, but between

two

opposition candidates¡ Louis-Philippe Gagnon, a past presldent of the
A.E.C.F.luÍ., running as a

Bernier,

r,rho

straight Liberal,

was running as

an trlndependenttr

and.

the incumbent,

Joseph

a straight Conservative after having

in the two previous efections.

been

There was also a doc-

tor running as a Progressive. Throughout the canpaign, there

was a

lively debate in I,a Liberté between its editor, Donatien Frémont, and
members

of a newly

Boniface.

The

forn,ed group

called Les JeuIteg libé{gux of St.

latter, in support of

Gagnon, contended

Party had been rlreformedt¡ and that its

ner,l

that the Liberal

leader, H. A. Robson,

hras

to French Canadian interests. Ig Liberté r^'as skeptical:
On dit beaucoup de bien du nouveau chef de parti, i'1. Robson.
0h assure qutil nous est très sympathique et qutil seraít
même disposé à prendre des engagements qui nous donneraient
pleine satisfaction. Hé1as ! nous avons assez payé pour savoir
ce que coûtent 1es promesses électorales. l'í. \rorris aussi^ en
1-915, avait affirné quril ne toucherait pas aux frangais tru

sympathetic

Louis-Philippe Gagnon countered by saying that ttminority issuest¡

had

nothing to do v¡ith the campaign:

les quatre partis en présence, cette année, nroffrent rien
drautre qutun prograrnme éconornique. Ctest à ce point de vue

qutil faut Ies juger.ll

i-a Libertd was not supporting any candidate

it

was merely

against

Gagnon because

in particular;

of his affiliation with the Lib-

eral Party. It praised the Conservatives

and lrogressives equally, but

did not mention the labour candidate. Iabour had yet to

make an impact

on the French electorate, although the Labour candidate did get a sub-

lota !åberté.r
r1ry¡1.,

¡u'a,y

2J, !927.

June 7-, 1927.

L25

stantial share of the vote in the English areas of the constituency. In
any event, both the Jerines libéraux and

about r¡hat was r¡meaningfulrr

þ Liberté were probably wrong

in the carnpaign. The French voters ignored

I.a Libertérs warning and gave a

plurality of their votes to Gagnon. It

is erbremely doubtful, however, that this
with support of the Liberal Party.
Gagnon was

endorsement had anything

As past president

seem

do

of lrAssociation,

obviously ttsafet¡ on issues of concern to the rninority.

did Joseph Bernierrs return to a political party

to

to

ItTor

have helped

hj¡ in the I'rench area: he did get re-elected, but mainly on the
strength of the English vote in }iorwood.. The contest between the two
men was based more on

personal appeal than on their political align-

ment.

Ín 1932¡ Gagnon r,ras again the chall-enger, but ran as a LiberalProgressiven There
ccning

r,¡as

also a third serious candidate who, while

third in the French po1Is,

Gagnon t¡on

nonethel-ess won

the constituency.

the largest share of the French vote, although this again

may have been more

of a personal than a goverrunental victory.

One

note-

worthy feature was the rise of the Labour vote in the French polls,

indicated not only by the absolute number (25/" of the total)l2
second choices on Gagnonrs bal-l-ots when he was

Ur.rt

by the

el-iminated; sixby per

cent went to lawrence, the Labour candidate, and only forty per cent
12Th" figures for Labour given in Table 7 are probably exaggerated if we accept the following assumptions: a) that about a quarter
to a third of the vote in the t¡French quarter¡¡ uas actually Engtish-in fact, the poll between the C.P. tracks and the Seine River is lmown
to have been mainly English and Belgian and to have voted consistently
labour; it is included in the figures only for consistency because i-t
fall-s within the area of the census tract¡ and t) tfrat the English vote
in the French are¿rs was sjmilar to that in other parts of the constituency.
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went

to Berni-er, the conservative.l3

from French voters,

at least

some

sj-nce Gagnonrs mai-n support

came

of this sixty per cent must have come

from them.
There was a notable

lack of any racial animosity in the efection..

That some French Canadians ignored the ethnicity of the candidates and
voted only on the rlissuer¡ of the depression was a development which

of

one

La .I'åeE!érs correspondents found dj-sconcerting:

oo. ltdlectorat Canadien-frangais a votd d'une manière bíen
surprenante. MM. Gagnon et Bernier méritaient mieux. 0n
pouvait être de diverses idées politiques, favoriser tel- ou
te1 candidat, nais, encore une fois, 1e choix canadi_en-frangais
eut pu se porter sur 1es d.eux candidats de sa race sans préjudice pour personne. Ce vote laisse bien des citoyens songeurs.
Est-il un accident causé par la dureté des temps ou est-il- un
synptône symbolique

?14

These fears were i,¡el1-founded.
Gagnon were

In the L936 electi_on, both Iawrence

and

again candidates for the same parties and both received

a simj-l-ar share of the French vote; and in lgln:_, the French

reduced

slightly their support of Iabour but, for the first time, there

r,¡ere

no important French-speaking candidates running and the French voters
gave a

najority of theÍr votes to the English-speaking

didate. rn

L9/+5, they went one

najority to

an English-speaking candidate,

The

his

further, not only giving an overwhelning
but a C.C.F. one at that !

fact that no prominent French Canadian

candidacy

in

19/+1 and r9/+5

thirties
reached.

saw

fit to present

to assure a t¡French representationtr in

the Legislative Assembly lras a sign that there
one and

government can-

l-ras no

strong demand for

that no one felt a lÌneedt¡ to volunteer his servi-ces.
and

The

late

early forties r¡ere the years in which trnon-partyt¡ spirit

its climax, especially with the formation of the all-party

13j. .1,-¡¡""té, June 22, L9)2.

14JÞid.

r27
r¡grand

coalitiontt of 1941. In the

19/+1

election, the Coal-ition r¿on 50

out of JJ seabs in the legislature, sirteen of them by acclamation.

Political partisanship of any kind, after a decade of material
and tr¡o years

of war, was overwhelmingly rejected. lJith the

hardship

Thornton

law a quarter of a century behind and the last French-Eng1ish quarrel

in St. Boniface havíng occurred Ln I92LrL5 i¡ith the School Question
having had no place

in electoral politics in years, it is doubtful- if

a candidacy based on trracial partisanshiprt r¡ould have been any more
successful than one based on political partisanship. The rise and
uJ.timate triumph

(in W/r5) of English-speaking and labour or

candidates among the French-speaking voters
apogee

of St.

C.C.F.

Bonj-face marks the

of the sublination of the roinority into the province as a r"rhole

--at least on the eleotoral level. In the followlng elections,
C"C.F" vote decl-ined

the

to its previous level of about thirty per cent.

That it subsided so quickly can perhaps be e:qplained by the fact that

E. A. Hansford., the man vrhom the

French had voted

leader of the C.C.F. Party of Nianitoba and

of (rdivorce reformrrt
ol-ics. Nor, i^lith

for in l9/n5t

made himsel-f

something which r¡as anathema

the

beca¡ne

champion

to the French Cath-

one exc'ptionr16 l¡ere thero labour of ,C.C.F. canclida:es

in either I¿ Vérendrye or Cerillon.
Tnstead, another depression-bor;l radícaI movement proved.

attractive to the
at the

peak

French area

French

more

ridings. Although Soclal Credit did not win,

of its strength in L9/J¡ it obtained Zffi of the vote in
of St, Boniface, )fl, in I¿ Vérendrye,

l5ffiis

concerned the
between ltlorwood and the rest

split of the St.
of the city.

ffoh""" r,las an N.D.P. candidate in
he obtaineð, /r/'of the vote.

the

and 3/nt/'in Caril1on.

Boniface School Division

Lhe Lg66

election in Carillon;

T2B

This was out of phase r,¡ith the surge of Socred strength

in the rest of

the province in 1936. Then the French Socreds did well only in St.
Boniface wi.Lh Zj/c of the vote in the French area; they had no candi-

date in Caril-lon and obtained only LIl" of the vote in la Vdrendrye. In

I94L, Social Credit

r¿as

definitely on the r,rane in i{anitoba, especially

after having joined the

¡rgrand

coalj-tion.t¡ There were only nine Oppo-

sition Socred candidates in the entire province--but four of these

were

French canadians.lT

This g5is!!ryç. was probably not borrowed from Alberta, but
from Quebec. The late thirties was the time when the Bérêt Blan-c
movement

(it toolc its

name

froin the white berets worn by the faithful)

Even and Gilberte Côté-Mercier was

of Louis

Quebec. Its first newspaper
L-LUnjon des

came

just getting launched in

out in I936t and its organization,

El-ecteurs, was founded in 19/u0.18 Utttil it was expelled.

from the national- movement in L9/+9t T rllrrinn deç
rrQuebec wingrr

of the party" Its

tional Social Credit
ical

movement

r¡as

main

.El-e-Cf.e¡JXS.

was the

distinction from the

that, while !{estern Social- Credit

more
was

tradi-

a polit-

heavily sprinkled with religion, the Bérêts Blancs

were

essentially a Roman Catho.l-ic sect heavily sprinkled vith Social Credit
economic theories

"

Créditíste

campaign

literature in i'ianitoba

even

consisted of papal encyclicals, published and tte>qglainedtt by a would-be
Aberhart
Roman

named. PauJ.

Prince"

The cement

of

Franco-Nlanitoban society is

Catholicism, and it is not surprising that such a soci-ety should.

produce people who i^¡1sh

religious signíficance.
rTtn Liberté,

their every act,

even the

act of voting, to

There was also an element

have

of Pouiadiste protest

April 30, L9/+1.

18cf. Peter Desbarats, trThe Virgin Nlary 1,1i1l Appear Tonightrtr
Saturdav Nieht Wazíne-, December L968,

Lzg

evident in the transferred votes of the Sosred candidates ín St. Boniface

constituency. In 1936¡ nearly hal-f of the Socred voters

gave no second

choice--indicating the degree of their conviction--but even more strik-

ing, the majority of the others
candidate.l9 This

gave

their

second choices

phenomenon l¡ras reproduced

at the I9/+I eLeetion.2O

In L936, La Liberté ignored the CréSitistg
photographs and biographies

to the Iabour

movement, publishing

of all the French candidates in the province

except the Créditistes.2l In 19/+1, it simply noted their existence;

but by

L953

t

r¿hen

the Crédltistes

thirteen years, La Liberté
lished the follor"ring

r.¡ere making

a small

comeback

had mellowed considerably, although

comments

after

it

pub-

only after the election:

Les créditistes accomplissent certainement un excellent travaildans la vi-e publique. Ils y injectent, de fagon plus ouverte
quton ne le fait habituellement¡ u courant dridées saines en
insistant sur lrimportance des principes de vie chrétienne et
sur 1a nécessité dä certairr"s
é"ono*iques et social-ur.22
r

a 1.

t

.

"ãfo"*uã

Although the vast rnajority

Credit, the

of

Franco-l'lanitobans never voted Socia1

movement had touched

19l+1 marked

a responsive chord in that society.

the peak of non-partisanship in Manitoba and a peak

in the Franco-l,fanitobanrs t¡onenesst¡ with his province. But by 1945t
the School Question re-emerged to trouble this close relationship. In
I4arch

of that year, a special education eonmittee of the lt'tanitoba legis-

lature, vhich

had been

sitting since 1942, recomrnended that a system of

large school divisions be set up in the province, doi-ng
system

of

one school board

to

away

with

each school building lvhich existed

the

in

the

rural- areas, This recommend.ation was a direct and immediate threat to
the modus vivendi so laboriously preserved for over a quarter of a cen-

19¡* l,:.¡""té, August
5, Lg36.

2llbid.,

June 22, L936.

20

., April 30, Lg/+L.
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tury.

Iarger school divisions (the committeers secretary was speaking

in terms of reducing the l-8OO school- divisions
r^rould

certainly destroy the homogeneity

bilingual

to

to thirty-tovr¿3)

make

the

trunderground

systemrt work.

The

threat

was j:nmediate because, even before

(ttgitl 9?")

report was accepted, a bill

putting

needed

down

some

of its

reco¡nmendations

fied nunber of large
It'iarcoux, the member

school-

r¡ith a viei^r to

was i-ntroduced

into effect,

divisions.

the cormnitteers

among them

an unspeci--

These events placed Sauveur

for Ia Vérendrye, in a very

al¡lo¡ard position because,

not only was he a ¡nember of the cabinet, but also a member of the education

corrunittee

"

Iarge school- divisions were opposed, in principle and in prac-

tice, by the A,E"C.F.ì.í., b. Liberté et le Patriotee2/, tne clergy, and
probably the vast majority of Franco-Iíanitobans. Ilarcoux, in order not
to cut off
not to

commrmication betr+een the

make

minority and the governmente

hjmself the interpreter of this discontent. Instead,

chose the way

of

unanimous

in

tions.25

OYrce

compromise, making

exchange

for

some

he had voted

ivtarcoux was honour-bound

chose
he

the committeers reconmenCati-on

important changes in those

in favour of the education

to support the bill

recommenda-

commj.ttee

r^rhich foll-owed

report,

logically

from it"
23Quoted

in

the Uj-gqig Free Press,

April 3,

L945.

24]g Ltþegilé had merged with, or rather swallowed up, the only

lg þ.@þ!9r in I9l+1.
25U li¡erté et le Patriote, October J:2, L945" Ore of these
changes was that no large school division be established r.¡ithout a
majority vote in the 1:roposed dlstrict.
French ne',tspaper

in

Saslcatcher"'an,

L7I
Ed¡rond

Préfontaine, the goverrülent

member

for Carillon, took

a radicalJ-y different stand" He not only made hj-mself the

for all the minorityts cbjections during debate on the

spokesman

committeers

report, but also led a backbencherstrevolt against r¡8i11 97."26 This
resulted in important nrodifications being
was drawing

principle

and, because the session

to a close, in shelving the bill tenporarily.

l,iarcouxts compromise stand amounted
had i"iarcoux

mad,e

flatty

woul-d

opposed

to treachery;

To Préfontaine,

he was convinced that

the principle of large school divisions, that

not have been accepted by the legislature:

La coal-ition stétait décl-arée pour les granrJes unités ... rtrâj-s
pas unanimement. 11 y avait beaucoup plus dropposition à ce
projet que le vote de cinq lrindiquait. Quelques coalitionnistes opposés aux grandes unités de plus et quelques coalitionnistes favorables aux grandes unités de moins (surtout stil
srag5-ssait des trl(ey mens) auraient pu facilement faire pencher
la balance du bon còté.¿'l
The

election that followed

$Ias one between

the C.C.F. Party which had withdravrn from it.

the Coalition

and

In Carillon, there was

no C.C.F. candidate, and Edmond Préfontaine was elected by acclamation

as the government candidate, in spite of his violent opposition to the
governmentrs stand on school

divisions.

He e>çlained

his position this

way:

Je mraccorde dtune manière générale avec 1a politique du gouvernement de coalition et j rai confiance dan s Ithonnêteté et

lthabileté de son chef, le premier ministre Garson, mais je
désire me réserver le droit de mropposer à t oute mesure qui ne
serait pas selon les dictées de ma conscienq e ou ne me sembl-erait pai vraj:nent libérale et démocratique "2 ii
A few weeks

after the election, he redefined his relationship to

2fugåpçg Free Press, April 6, Lg/$.
27ta i,iuerté et

le Patriote,
28rbid. , Septemb er 28, Ig/n5 .

I\iovember

16, l9/+5,

the

L32
goverrìlnent

in terns which, had they been used earl-ier, might

have com-

pronised his acceptability as a government candidate:

nier que jtaurais aimé voir se former au l,lanitoba un parti
vraiment líbéral et dé¡nocratique (la coal-iti-on, crest un pas
vers l-a dictature) :-f nten reste pas moins vrai que dans les
circonstances présentes (¡e tra:-s }a C.C.F") je demeure un supporteur de la coalition au même titre que nombre drautres députés qui tout en ayant d.e fortes convictions personnelles sur
certains points nren supportent pas moins le gouvernement dans

Sans

1 rensemble . ¿7

The Créditístes clajmed

not to have

opposed Préfontaine

out of

gratitude for his stand on the school division debate:
o¡o crétait pour souligner notre appréciation de son attitude
superbe et courageuse que nous avions résol-u de l_ui donner
accl-amation dans Carillon.30
Sauveur ivlarcoux i,ias opposed, however,

also by a certain A" Lagimodière

coalition, but
his

own

dière"

opposed

riding,

r*¡ho cl-aimed

campaigned openry

r¡ras

onì-y by

a Créditiste, but

to be in favour of

the

to large school divisions. Préfontaine, safe in

The campaign was very

twenty years,

not

in

bitter,

La vérendrye

and

in favour of

Lagimo-

for the first time in nearry

being fought on a trgut issuerr for the minority.

Both sides clai¡red the support of l-tAssociatíon. 0rr the surface,

at l-east, the

Lagi-modière-Préfontaine

position

seemed

to be cl-osest to

the A-.E-"c-"F"t't.rs, but then l,Íarcoux also clajmecl to be agai-nst the large
school divisíons:

nrai

jamai-s favorisé ltadoption du Bitl- des Granrles Unités
Ceux qui connaissent la situation savent l-es
nombreuses démarch"s qrru j'ai faites pour en diminuer le danger.31

Je

Scolaires "..
To prove

his point,

by the executive of
29rbi¿,

,
3lÏbid. ,

I'iarcoux published

the text of a letter sent to

him

llAssociation congratulating hirn on his stand.

x :t6, I9/+5 .
Septemb er ZB, Ig/+5.
Novembe

30r¡:-a,

,

ITovembe

r 9,

1745 ,

13)

LrAssociation was, in spite of itself,

irrevocably committed in the

and, tvo weeks before the election, it set forth its views in

campaign

a lengthy

communiqud

in Ia Liberté et 1e Patriote.

In effect, lrAssociation

came

out in favour of both sides,

anC

refused to admit that a d.ivision on princÍpJ-e was involved:

LrExécutif crut que MIui. Sauveur iuiarcoux et Edmond Préfontaine,
qui ayant pris à Ia Législature au sujet d.es Grandes Unités
Scolaires une attitude qui å prenière vue, ait pu paraitre contradictoire, avaient cependant tous deux voul-u l-e bien de l-a
cause avec une sincérité qui ne saurait ôtre mise en doute, et
on comprend alors que ltExécutif ait envoyé une lettre d.e remerciements à ltun et à ltautre de nos représentants, pour le travail qurils avaj-ent accompli tous deux, soit pour amoindrir les_^
effets nocifs du bi1l, soit pou" l-e faire retirer complètenent,.32

In a mild reprimand to both candidates, the communiqué

ended

by stating

that the question of the large school divlslons should not be made an
election issue.

In any event, it is doubtful whether the issue of the tactics
to be used in conbatting large school dívisions

was

decisive,

This

j-ssue r¡as debated

in only one riding ,3? unð, one with a popular incumbent
at that. On first ballot, I'iarcoux i¡as safely ahead of his two oppo.nents
The

,34

unð,

Lagimodièrets transfer

ballots put him over the top.35

majority of Paul Princers votes can probably be discounted as hard

core g!èÉ¿.g@.
Four years

later, the voters of

32]}.ið.., October Lz,

La Vérendrye and Caril-Ion again

Lg/+5"

33ttt St. Boniface, there was no mention at al-l of large school
divisions since, in effect, it already had a trlarge school division¡r
--i.e. eomprising more than one school house--and any bill passed on
the subject would probably not have affected it.

?k,.u Appendix A.
3fu¿4¿pee Tribune, October

I8, Ig45.
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sai¡I

the spectacle of

i.iarcoux and Préfontaine

fighting

each other across

their constituency i-ines. This time, however, the issue
ular to the lbanco-ùlanitobans: the point at issue
government

itself.

was

r¡as not

partic-

the Coalition

During the iear precedi-ng the election, the ivlanitoba

Democratic Ìujovement had been formed by disgruntled T,iberals and Conser-

vat,ives who r¡anted a return

to party politics

because

the Coalition

had

allegeclly perpetuated a ruling clique and stifl-ed offective opposition.
These

dissidents crossed the floor to the opposition side and formedr in

effect, a smalÌ coalition to get rid of the large
In the light of the
that

Edmond

election, it

or that

as little

Sauveur l4arcoux should oppose

to stay in the cabinet¡ It

lr'larcoux

came

surprise

Prdfontaine should be a founding member of the I'ianitoba

Democratic !íovement¡
choose

L9/+5

one.

rn¡as

it

ancl

not astoundíngr either, to

see

taking his revenge and canpaigning in Carillon in favour of

Préfontainets opponent, or to see Préfontaine again supporting }iarcouxrs
opponent

in

La Vérendrye. 1,,lhat nay have been

tainers cal-} for a return to party politics.
hel-d as an

article of faith that partisanship

the minoritv and that sal'¡ation lav in a

part by vigilantes r,¡ithin the

surprising was PrdfonFor decades, it had been
had. been

ruodus

government câu.cus

Sauveur iútarcoux made sure

ten and included the following

the undoing of

vivendi protected in
¡

that these r¡truthsrr l¡ere not forgot-

message

in his advertisements:

Le groupe français compte un seuJ- représentant dans 1e cabinet
provincial en 1a personne de lrhonorable Sauveur !Íarcoux.
Donc Ie 10 novembre l-tdlément français du comté de I¿
Vdrendrye ddcidera par son vote si 1es Canadiens-frangis du
l4anitobq continueront dtêtre reprdsentés au conseil des Mini'

stres.36

36tp ttaertÉ et le Eq!g!@.,

Nlovember /+, Lg/+g.

t35

Préfontainers answer to that was:

Si le fait dtavoir un ¡ninistre ne veut dire autre chose
sur deux canadiens-frangais, ltun est museld et ltautre
bat seul, il vaudrait mieux nten pas avoir du tout,

que
com-

aooooooa

A force de nous

faire dire qut11 faut travailer dans rlombre,
quril faut faire attention, qutil y a des choses quril vaudrait
mieux taire, lton fínit par avoir peur de son ombre et lton
perd totalement le sens d.es valeurs "3'7
Although Préfontaine was not arguing against the

tion in the

government, he was saying

along with other members
pouer and impervious
even

ninorityrs participa-

that its present representative,

of the coalition,

had become overry fond of

to criticism, rn fact, Préfontaine

r¡as

sti]l,

in I9/+9, indirectly an elrponent of the minorityts participation in

the government: by e>rplicitly calling hinself a Liberal, he Ìmew that
since the Liberals were ín a n,ajority within the coalition, he would

find hjmself in the
Coalition and the

government caucus

me¡nbers

of the

if he succeeded in destroylng

I'Í.D.M. reintegrated

the

their parties.

This is in fact what happened.
Although the Franco-Manitobans had an excellent opportunity in
l-9/+9

lo

ment

or of participation v. opposition to

show hor¿

they felt on the issues of party v. non-party governgoverrunent, they did not

avail- themselves of 1t. The voters of Ia Vérendrye and Carillon merely

re-elected their respective antagonistic incumbents. The voters of

St. Boniface, with

tvro members

to elect, also availed themselves of

the

opportunity to be unenl-ightening: they rejected their c.c.F. opposi-

tion incumbent

(see page 127) and voted

for

a. Côal_it1on

Liberal and an

anti-Coal-ition Conservative, both long-time eity aldernen.
1,'he

sequel

to the

Préfontaine-iularcoux

fight over the Coalition

a radio speech given during rhe
_ .3_78*.rpt tsfron
(i'tr. gréfontaíne
private papeis ) .

L9/ç9 campaign

136

turned out to be anti-climactic. After the election, the Conservatives,

with two exceptions, went into opposition, thereby ending the Coalition
and leaving ìrtanitoba

with a Liberal-Progressive government.

I4anitoba Democratlc iuíovement disbanded and

into their former t¡parties.rr

its

The

members reintegrated

Tn 795L, Sauveur Ìuíarcoux died and

Edmond

Préfontaine replaced hjm in the cabinet as the representative of the
French

minority (with the portfolio of Miunicipal Affairs).
The

Liberal majority in the Coalition

demise. l4anitoba, in the early fifties,

eral. Federally, the Liberals

need.

not have feared its

ïras a good place

had been

in office since

to be a Lib-

l-935

¡

and both

federally and provincially, the Conservatives were without an organization to speak of in constituencies where they were not already represented,. They were no threat and., in

J:urre

L953e

the government was

returned with a handsome majority. The breakup of Coalition had not
i¡nnediately heralded the return of party politics in the full sense of

the terrn because the Conservatives had not had time to establish
sel-ves as

them-

a credibl-e alternative. In the meantime, the Liberal govern-

ment, made up

of almost the same persons under the

same Premier

as the

Coalition govermnent, continued in office.

In the general election of 1953, Edmond Préfontaine
token opposition from a Social Crediter

his career. fn I¿ Vérendrye,

and. won

had only

the biggest victory of

Marcouxts successor was also successful

against a Socred opponent--although he had a tougher fight of it,

St. Boniface, the results

were more confusing, as

francophone electorate voted
and

for J.

for

Roger

Van Belleghen, Independent

In

usual. There, the

Teillet, Li-beral-Progressive,

Liberal-Progressive. (Tfris aia

not constitute opposition to the goverrìtnent, however; it

was merely an

\32

of personal loyalty to the cityrs popular bilingual Belgian

expression

mayor and incr¡mbent M,L"A.

) But the message was the same: at the

of the non-political years, the

end.

Franco-Mtanitobans were overhrhelmingly

connitted to the party in power, namely, the Liberal party.
There
trnev ord.er

ís no little

irony in the fact that, after enbracing

of politics¡¡ in the r9zots partly

political partisanship, the

because

the

of its lack of

Franco-iu{anitobans should emerge fro¡n

that

era fully committed partisans--and this, in large measure, precisely
because

of their

years.

The government which took power Ln 1922 by defeating

commitment

administration, itseÌf had
The French,

in their

to the

beco¡ne

commitment

government during the

to the

The conservative philosophy

ment suited

their mentality,

a Liberal

a lrliberal-¡t adminj-stration by 1953.
government, had followed evety

step in that evol-ution and emerged in L95? with the

eral.

non-political

same

label: Lib-

of the Liberaf-Progressive

and they had no objection

l-abel because they had been accustomed.

govern-

to the trLi-beraltl

to it at the federal- l-evel for

years.
Thus,

at the

end

of the non-partisan era, the Franco-Manitobans

found themsel-ves parti-sans once üÌorec But, whether they could use this

partisanship with the sane astuteness as they had in the past, îras. a

question...

CHAPTER

TI{E ROBL]IIT

ERA: TTE MRSISTE\T@

By L958t l4anitobans had been
ment

V]I
OF H.ABIT

r¡ith a rrdepression-mindedr¡

govern-

for thirty-six years. Elected partly as a result of a post-lrar

depression, sustained during thg Depression and maintained in antici-

pation of another post-var depression, it was no longer attuned to the
times when i:ninterrupted prosperity followed the war. By the end of

the 1950rs, Mtanitobans were ready for a government which

in the future, not
and

hedge agai-nst

it.

woul-d

invest

Habit r¡as hard to break, however,

it took them tr¿o elections to effect the change. ln the

general

el-ection of June, 1958, the Conservative Party under Duff Robl-in

was

elected r,¡ith a minority of the seats in the legislature (26 against 19

for the Liberals

and

lt for the C.C.F.). In

Mtay,

L9j9, Roblin

was

returned with thirty-six out of fifty-seven seatso In the words of
Professor W. Lo lviorton:
Mlanitoba had voted for Roblin and change, but, ironically, it
had d.one so with a Campbellite caution"
It is therefore necessary to remember that the ner¡ government was not, and could not be, a cornpJ-ete departure from the
old" For one thing, the Liberaf opposition remained too
strong, both in the Legislature and in the country, as narrolr
margíns of victory in the constituencies shor¡ed. Any failure
of the government, any recessi-on from prosperity, rnight bring

the Liberals back to office.
Manitoba had not endorsed a man, a programme, or an antipolitical-movement of emotion. It had returned to party poli-

tics. . .r

lMortonr @. É.,

page /aï/a.
138
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IAnitobans

in

general had been indecisive ín I958t abandoning the oId,

but not quite embracing the

ner^¡.

Franco-l4anitobans, who had become accustomed

not as ready to

to the o1d, were

it. rt was not that they feared change, for
they had nothing to fear in the new leader of the up and coning Conservative Party. Duff Roblin, the grandson of sir Rodmond, had been
abandon

decades

to the

the first party leader in
to use French in the legislature. þ Libert.é et þ patriote

openly sy:npathetic

French and had been

had no reservati-ons about hi-m:
11 est personnellernent et ouvertement sympathlque à la eause
frangaise. ses interventions en chanbre, en frangais, fr:rent
probablenent 1e fruit drun calcul- de parti, mais il est possible aussi dty voir une nanifeqtation de sa pensée personnelle
et de son influence véritab1e.2
However, the party leaderst
was hardly an issue
been equally

attitudes towards French Canadians

iluring the campaign because Prenier Carnpbell

had

sympathetic. As þ Liberté pointed out:

Les deux partis auront de quoi se vanter et iI y aura anple
raison pour une diversité dtopinions parmi 1es nôtres, sur le
meilleur choix à faire pour lravenir, conme cer-a se pioduira
sur presque toutes les questions qui seront mises en jeu pendant la canpagne. Les deux peuvent demander de ltappui. Les
deux le ¡Téritent. Dtautres facteurs ddcideront de quel côté
penchera 1 | électorat.3

ta Libelté was right: other factors

would matter more than

trla cause.¡r

mostly. fn fact, I¿ Liberté e4plicitly counselled.
a ¡rpersonalitytr approach to the election and itself gave outrlght
endorsement to one candidate, Edmond préfontaine, who, by 1958, had
Personal-íty factors

become

the trgrand ord

manrt among French canadian

public figures in

l"Ianitoba. IÊ. Libertd l¡ent on to say that, in constituencies where a
French-speaking and an English-speaking candidate r¡rere running, the

2¡g

ti¡erté et le patriote,

!!ay

9,

Ig5g.

3rbid.

I/+0

French-speaking candidate should receive support

his rival. This was an oblique

good as

conservative candidate

first

in La vérendrye,

English-speaking candidate

stan F.oberts" But,

it

was

if

he r,¡ere

endorsement

of Stan Bisson,

as

the

who was running agai-nst the

in that constituencyis history, Liberal

also an endorsement of a number of other

French c;anadians runni-ng against English-speaking opponents
where the French were

at least

a small ninority

(among them,

in ridings

G. irrolgat, Liberal,

Ste. Rose; M. Boulic, Conservative, Cypress).

Ia Libertérs counsel

to

st.
Boniface and carillon, the two Liberal incumbents, Roger Teillet and
Ed:nond Prdfontainer Ïton virtually every French pol1 in their respective
constituencies.

The

seems

have been fol-lowedo4 rn

ertent of these two victories indicated not only

personal support, not only support

for the government, but a perfect
fusion of both--the right candidates for the right party. ljhile the

province was changing, the French canadians
as before

seemed.

to prefer going on

^

Elections in other constituencies, however, indicated that this
was

not irrevocable. Stan Bisson, the first Conservati-ve j-n Îe

since Lgl+It actually won e raajority of the French vote

uency. Bisson obtained 936 -rotes to Robertsi
have a

7/+o Ln

Vérendrye

in the constit-

pol1s knoun to

majority of the French voters.5 Since Roberts

had much greater

majorities in the non-French areas, (especially steinbach) he won the
probably not as a result of its having ¡aade it. Ig
circulation
in r\¿lanitoba is only 61000, and àlthough it is a
I,Lþgt:térs
fair refleetion of what goes on in the French community, it has little
real infl-uence within it.
_ fuirougn

50alculated from the po1I by poIl resul-ts given

Ereg_ Pte_çe, June

17, J.9j8"

in the \^Iinnineg

r/+r

constituency an)n^¡ay. In other French-speaklng areas throughout the

province, the Conservatives did relatively we1lr6 depending upon the

local candidatets appeal, which seemed to indicate an open-minded

left the door open for change.
Even if they had r:nainly voted for the outgoing administrati-on,

approach and

the Franco-i'ønitobans rüere not frozen out of the neu one. jvlarcel Boulic,

the forty-two-year-o1d owner of the Notre-Dame-de-Lourdes creamery
appointed Provincial Secretary
was interpreted as

was

in the Roblin cabinet, This appointment

a sign of goodwill and an expression of Roblinrs

intentlon to naintain close contact r¡ith the French community:
Cette nomination a été prévue par les commentateurs conme
geste envers la population de langue française ...

un

oeaaûoca"t'

llhon.

lvi. Roblin confirme å r¡n moment opportun les
sentiments bénévoles que le nouveau chef du gouvernement ne
cesse de manifester sur ce.¡loint depuis qutil a pris en main
1a direction de son parti. /
Ce geste de

It

was

also recognized. as maintaining a tradition:

la nomination de M. Boulic conme secrétaire provincial et
membre du cabinet par lÎhon. Duff Robl-in a été interprétée
par tous les observateurs, conme la continuation dlwre tradition manitobaine qui date de líannée 1889 et qui a été honorde depuis ce temps à tlexcepti-on de la période de la lutte
scol-aire.6

If ever the Franco-l4anitobans
in the cabinet, i-t

was

in 1958.

As a

public education in the province, the

had a need.

for a representative

result of the appalling state of
Campbell goverrunent had appointed

a royal commission to inquire into the state of education and to
recommendations. A practical-

result of the

Franco-Manitobans

8, page L/+2.
7¡a li¡erté et le Patriote, July 11 t
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operation

in the Campbell

government had been

the appointnent of

Brother Joseph Bn¡ns, a St. Bonifaee edueator, on the

Commission

chaired by Dr. R. O. l.{acFarlane.9 the Commissionrs j-nterim report

was

expected momentarily.
0h1y the most naTve could believe
recommend.

anything but larger school

help of otirer groups, had succeeded

that the Commission

divisions.

in scuttling

The French,

would

with the

such a reform thirteen

earlier. This time, however, even they recognized the crying
need for reform. The question l¡as, how would these reforms come about?
Cou1d they be implenrented while at the same tjme maintaini-ng the cultural and religious status quo with regard to the French Cathol-ic minority? Only the maximum amount of co-operation on the part of the rninority and the maximr:m amount of goodwill on the part of decision-makers
(the Royat Commission members, the legislature, the cabinet . . . the
Premier) could safely see the ninority through the critical period
years

ahead.

As expected, two months

after the 1958 el-ection, the Conmis-

sionfs interin report was published.l0 As erçected¡ lt
system

of large school divísions.

The

reeommended a

terns under which this was.being

proposed, however¡ could not have been more congenial

to the French¡

Apart from less crucial matters, such as the exclusion of elenentary
schools from the new divisions, the methods

of eJ-ecting trustees

and

the node of administration, the most ímportant recommend.ation was that

who,

at

oZBruns ïIas a French-speaking Nfarianist Brother
the ti¡ae, was principal of Provencher Schoo] "

totnt""ir Report,
August, L958,

Iuianitoba Roval Commission

of

Gernan descent

g Eduealion,

LI+/+

. . . the Provi-nce be divided into 50 to 60 School Divisions.
rt further recommends that this task shourd be performed by a
Provincj-al tsor¡rdary connission rvhich would stqrl with uresán-þ
inspectoral divisions and r.¡hich would also take into cònsideiation area, assessment, total population, pupil pgpulation,
cornmunj-cations, and social qnd relieious fg.@..Ir(ttalics rnine)
Only if thís principle were rigidly adhered to in practice r¡ra6 there
any hope

its

that the minority coul-d maintain the required.

homogeneity in

to prevent assjmilation of its children. with the publication of the interim report, the first hurdle had been cl_eared.
schools

The ner¡ Conservative government, although

tion¡

in a ninority situa-

in meeting the issue. It called a fal1 session,
among other things, to implement the ì4acFarlane Conmissionts prelimiwasted no time

nary reconmendations. I¡lith respect to the large school divisions, the
governmentls

legislation

adhered closely

the Conmissionts report. r^lith this
acting as a

to the principles l-aid dovnr in

second hurdle cleared.,

þ Libertd,

for the A.E.C,F.M.¡ now came out in favour of the
proposed education reforms and, in a series of articles, e4plained at
length to its read.ers why the proposed new school divisions r¿ere difspokesman

ferent from the ones La Liber!é had been opposing since rglrj.\z as a
result of the new legislation, a boundaries commission was set up, and
the government appointed as its chairman, Judge Alfred lvl. Monnin of

st.
A

Boniface who,

third hurdle

until that time, had been president of the A.E.C.F.M.

had been cleared..

r/orking with unusual speed

report

lt,¡as

presented

for a government

l2see

29, 1958,

cornmission,

its

in the middle of January, I959r ând a province-

t"¡ide referendurn on the ner¡ boundaries was

11H.,

I

page

called for the end of February.

/+5.

þ Liberté et te Patriote from October J to

lilovember

I/+5

These boundaries !¡ere

a cartographerts nightnare and sociologS-strs

dream. There was hardl-y a straight line in the province as a result

of the Borrndary

Cornmissionts

desire to ensure the

socj-al homogeneity consistent with

rnaxjmum amount

of

efficient ad¡rínistratj-on. In one

case (the hrhite Horse Plains Division) a division was nade up of two
non-contiguous

all the rural

parts.

Four near-homogeneous divisions grouped nearly

French Canadian centres (Red River, Seine River, liountain,

and l¡lhite Horse

Plains).

The

fourth hurdle had been clearedr

Franco-lulanitobans now breathed

easy.

A reform

that could

and

have turned

out to be catastrophic for them would now turn out, in Ie !¿þg,!éts
interpretation, to be a positive boon to la. survivance because, with

better schools, it

xrr,

was e4pected

that

more students would

and thus learn more Freneh and more

finish

Grade

religion in schools still

controlled by the rninority.
o..risÐ. nlindique que 1es Canadiens-frangais aurai-ent dans
lravenir prévisible une occasion aussi favorabl-e de consolider
leurs positions scolaires.13

In íts final editorial before the referendurn, I¿ ],iberté asked Francolulanitobans to vote traffirmatively and unani-¡nouslyn in favour of the
new

divisions, not only on their merit, but also out of gratitude for

its

treatment¡

minoritaire qui conserve sa grander:r dtâme sait
expri:ner sa reconnaissance sans servilisme, et faire avec
sdrénité un acte de foi dans le progrès vers urì but désiré.
Ctest ce geste qutil sernble opportun de poser Ie 27 février.l4
Un groupe

Tbe Franco-tuianitobans gave the proposed reform

l3lbid.,
14rbia.

their

massi-ve

February zo¡ Ig59.

ït should be pointed out that La Liberté was somewhat
enthusiastic than most of the Franco-Manitoban élite. Its editor,
Father Dr¡rocher, lras a personal friend of the Premier.

more

L/+6

support. rn the entire provínce¡ only onê polling dlvlsion turned it
down. By ra Libertdt,
the Frenoh vote was 6200 to r5oo in

"ouotrl5

favour, or 82/0,L6 This support was probably glven for a much

more

pragmatic reason than gratitude sj-nce the government had offered heavy

financial

to areas accepting large school divisíons.
that only after acceptable boundaries had been

inducements

point is, however,

The

established, thus reducíng the fear of assimilation, could the FrancoManitobans express an opinion based. on

financial considerations.

A general election followed. two and a

half nonths later,

and

it

that the support given the large school divisions did not
rub off on the government,i The three constituencies of St. Bonifaee,

was obvious

Carill-on¡

and.

majorities.

Ia Vdrendrye all returned Llberal

0n

members

with solid

the surface, at least, such a resul-t seemed to indlcate

a decisive rebuff to the Roblin governnent, and a Lack of response to
a rtpolitical opportwrity¡r on the part of the Franco-Manitobans. rn
1958

¡ they night

have been erieused

for voting for the rrurongrr party on

the grounds that they had no indieation that the government was going

to be defeated. ln I959t however, there

was no doubt as

to

r.¡ho would

form the nexb administration, or that this administration was the most
openly sympathetie and forthconing towards the French minority since
7915.
The May 1959

election results bear elose examination, however.

If the Liberal candidates in St. Boniface and Carillon
15r¡id.,

Ìvfarch

6,

(Larry Desjardins

rg5g,

16lt i" interesting to note that some observers still find this
result hard to believe. Accustomed to thinking of the French as an
obstructionist 1ot, Professor l^1. t. Morton writes! tt. . . in the Menn.'n ite and. French districts of the Red River Valley, the plebiscites resulted in rejection.!¡ (Mortono otrr Srr page /+86,)

L/+7

and Ednond

Préfontaine) repeated their 1958 performance by sweeping

the French-speaking areas i-n these two constituencies,

it nust be

pointed out that, in both cases, the contest was one betvreen a popular
and prestigious French Canadian

totally

unlmown non-French

Liberal against a lesser

lmown or

Conservative. In Carillon, Préfontainers

challenger Lras a certain P.

J. Thiessen from Steinbach

whom nobody had

of in the French community. In St. Bonifacer the Liberal
r¡as something of a folk hero even before he entered politicsl?

even heard

candidate
and.

his

opponent vas a

lack-lustre busineu"runolS It is interesting to

speculate v¡hat, the res.ults ¡aight have been had the party labels of
these men been reversed.

is not to say, however, that the Conservative defeats in
the French constltuencies were due exelusively to a bad choice of eandidates because this ttbad choieert in itself synbolized the commitment
of the French to the Liberals. The faet was that virtually all the
French Canadian public figures of note were attached in some way, i-f
only through personal friendship, to the Liberal Party. It was impossible to find anybody of note to run under the Conservative banner.
That

This was not the result of any conscious opposition to the Roblin government, however.
had become

In the years since 19L6, the French Canadian élite

a tightly lmit group operating through ltAssociation.

The

long years of co-operation between ltAssocia.tion and the Liberal17H"

tud once been a hockey player, and r^Ias now president of
the local hockey team as r¡e1l as on the executive of the ttl.linnipeg Blue
Bombersr¡; he was also a public relati-ons agent for the Montreal Canadians while nanaging his two funeral parlourso He had, a few years
previously, served two ter¡ns as a city alderman.

Ittu""y

Deleeuw, although bilingual, irras English-speaking and
llas more closely identified with the Belgian conmunity.

148

Progressive government meant that many personal friendships had der¡eloped between

Liberals and the French Canadian élite,

the Conservatives, being r,¡ithout power, had also
The

return to party politics did not

ances

mean

been

In this respect,
without friends.

that the personal acquaint-

of former years should cease. This close contact also meant that

the French v¡ere better acquainted with the pori-cies of the Liberal
Party and, conversely, less acquainted r¿ith Gonservative policies

attitudes. If

lcnowledge breeds

trust and ignorance breeds suspiclon,

then the French Canadian dlite tended to

of the Conserrmtives.

in

Orrly

and

1962

trust the L¡iberaJs and be wary

did the Roblin

government trlandt

a French Oanadian of note¡ and even at that, he uas a converted Liberal !

In areas outside St. Bonlface and Garíllon, the French

had

slightly tol¡ard the Conservatives ín 1959, In Ia Vdrendrye¡ the
Freneh po1ls gave a najority to a French Canadian Conservative (9gt to
leaned

851¡19 against the incunbent English-speaking

Liberal,

and the

latter

of greater maJorities in the non-Freneh po11s.
there was also a slight tendency toward the Conservatives2O

agaln won on the strength
Elser¡here,

but this could

aLso be

attributed to strong individual candidates. In

its analysis of the result",
had not

really

Ia, I,ibett_eí concluiled that French Canadlans

been decisive one way

or the other in the election:

11 nry avait pasr en effet, å ltoccasion de cette électÍon rrne
prise de posítion catégorique à prendre entre lrun ou lrautre
des deux partis traditionnels, du point de vue de r!élénent

francais- Espérons gurun tel choix ne srimposera pas dans
ltavðnir.ã

l9Ca1cuIated fro¡n the po1l by
Free Bress of lrlay 15r rg5g.
20Su"
Table 8, page

poII results glven in the llinAipeg

1/+2.

21ta l,iUe+.té et

le Patríote,

tVr.y

pt

1959.

L/+9

is

This

probably a valid interpretation. The essential point was, how-

ever, that because of the particufar circunstances, the French did not

really

a

to e4press themselves on their acceptance of
Roblin administration. ),959 was the chance missed o .
have

chance

the

o

During the three years which fol-lowed i.,he L959 election, Roblin
kept up his courtship of the French ¡ninorityr

rebuff.

The cercle Molière (a

goverrunent grantsr

st.

in spite of the apparent

Boniface theatre group) received

St. Boniface College

recej-ved governnent grants, the

for

in Grades fV,and.up
t¡Iere noll recognized by the Department of Education, In Lg62, the teaching of French was proposed from Grade r and the programme adopted the
following year was the one drawn up by lrAssociatiog for teaching it
French texbbooks prescribed by 1r&;sociation

use

as a mother tongue¡ not as a foreign language.

At the end of 1962, a snap provinci-al election was called.
Franco-lufanitobans had

1959. This, they

a chance to

make

up

The

for the opportunity nissed in

overwhelmingly and categorically refused

to do. In

all- three constituencies under study, they had a clear choice, little
affected by personality factors, between the Conservatives and Liberals.

rn all- three , they voted c'¡erwhermingry Liberal. To this , Ig
would

Libert-d_

comment:

Faut-il alors crier à ltingratitude? Il y aurait

de quoi.

ministre manitobain nra ¡nontré autant de sympathie, aussi ouvertement et aussi pratiquement, aux FrancoManitobains depuis \2L6, allant au devant, si nécessaire, d.e
lropinion publique.#
Aucun premier

The reasons behind the massive
mere

rebuff given Robtin go much deeper than

¡ringratitud.e.ti In the years between the elections of L959

1962, there occurred a series

22Iþid.,

January l+,

of events which, each in its

lg6j.

ou-n

and

way and

]-50

to varying degrees, served. to

more than

offset all the goodrvill

Rob1in

might have acquired as a result of his forthcoming attitude tor,¡ards the
French.
The

first of these events

was the death

of lvhrcel Boulic,

the

French canadian cabinet minister from the constituency

of c¡4gress.
This untjmely death cut off the one effective channel of comnunication

between

the Premier

and.

the minority, a channel which would be sorely

in the next few years.

missed

no exponent other than

0h the one hand, the prem-er would have

hi¡iself to argue jn cabinet in favour of

the

¡rrehabilitationtt of the ninority in the age of the ¡tQuiet Revolution.t¡
On

the other hand, he would have no one through

whom

he could reassure

the suspicious French cathol-ic clergy of his good intentions nor
through

r¿hom

he could ensure the co-operation of the French Canadian

éLite.4
The seeond event was the most ìmFortant

turned out to be Roblints Liaterloo as
concerned.. lwo months

of allr

orte which

far as the French Canadians urere

after Boulicts death, the final_ report of

tr'lacFarlane cornmission cane

out.24

To the surprise

of everyone,

the

and

probably exceeding the hopes of even the Catholics of the province, the

report

came

out in favour of public aid. to private sehools:

all things

considered, the commission agrees that some measure

23tne Premier did seek other go-betweens, but these were either
suspect by the dli.te (,rlÍnnipeg lawyer Mauri_ce Arpin), engaged in cont:osersy with it (Father Durocher, editor of La ii¡_r."t¿l-oi ineffectual
Bruns). Maurice Arpin, as personal friend and advisor to the
-(Brother uould nevertheless become a prime architect
Prenier,
of the shared
services legislation in 196/+, and ttBi11 5gr permitting the use of French
as a language of instruction i.n l-962.

Z4nepel! of the UALitqba Roval
Ønn.rseion

_o¡]

Edj¡çatign

, ]?jg.

L5I

of public support should be extended to private and parochial
schools which províde a satisfactory standard of educatj.on.25
thus, with thoss simFle words, the Manitoba schoor Question was wlde
open

again. For yearsr it

hopelessness

had

lain

dormant both beeause

of obtaining any change in the 1aw,

of the seeming

and beeause a large

of Catholics, especially French ones, were unaffected by its
rigiditlesr they being either in control of school boards¡ or und.er the
number

adninistration of lenient ones.
The },lanitoba school Question had always had

a dual aspect, that

of language, and that of religion. After the abolition of the dual
system of edueation in 1890, the Laurier-Greenway compromise pernitted
the estabLish¡rent of trbilingual schoolstt which were,
away

with by the Thornton law of 1916. Inmediately

in turn, done
after, a modus

vivendi had been worked out which pernitted the contiñued existence- of

bilingual French schools wherever French Canadians r,¡ere in control of
school

districts.

The I¿urier-Green!¡ay compromise aLso

teaching of religion
hoursr

if a certain

at the discretion of

number

pernitted the

sehool boards during certaj-n

of parents requested it.

This meant that,

of the compactness of French Canadian groups in lrlanitoba, the
majority of then did, in fact, have French and religious instruction
because

in their

schools, which were public schools.

Because

the Catholic population of i'hnitoba, as a result of the

heavy lmmigration

at the turn of the century,

ftnon-French;126 and because most

became predominantly

of these cathorics

were dispersed

25rb.id., page 1BO,
26tn tg6t, I4anitobans r¡hose nother
tongue was French rnade up
the
population,
but
Catholics
gf
naae
up Z3/o (Canada, D.B.S.,
9:9: Censug of Canada,
l-96I
Bulletins 1.2 - 9 anct !.2 - 6).
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throughout the province

or in Winnipeg, and thus r¡ere usually in

ninority 1n Protestant school districts, they were the

a

ones who were

usually forced to erect separate schools. By 1965t there were only

six

Frenoh parochial schools out

provÍnee, and. these accounted.
nr¡mber

of

Freneh

at j-ts origin

of a total of over thírtyZ?

for only a snall proportlon of the total

students. Thus, the l4anitoba School Questíon, r¡hich

had concerned the French Catholic minority almost exol-u-

sively, had in time become an almost wholly
The French

the Frenchr

the clergy

þ.

ninority

fansue gþ

made sure

clergy, usually

þ !g!

of

this, ho"".r"".28

For

had been inexbricably associated and

that there would be no dissociating the two.

much more

even though inost

non-French problem.

had never recognized

The

Catholic tharr French, constantly exhorted

their flook to give of their

money and prayers

them had never seen

for the separate

schools,

the inside of one. AIL Franco-

I'lanitobans ltere Catholics and, as such, the problen

schools was a

1n the

of the separate

part of their follclore ¡ a key ingredient of þ @.

The l4aOFarlanè Connisslon had indeed resumected the School

Questíono l,ihere there had been little,

if any, hope before of

obtafn-

ing relief for the separate schools, now there lras a very real hope.

After the

government had been so

forthright with regard to the inpleraen-

tation of the lulacFarlane Con¡nissionts interín reporte it

was reasonabLe

Z?}¿unito¡a

r Eglgg!, of the Soecial Couonittee on Sha-red Services,
L965, Schedule C. This report also indicated that there ürere jt+ pri'vate educational institutions at the primary and secondary levels in
the province. The figures gi-ven above are for the strictly parochial
schools; i.ê. schools which parishes were forced to estabLish because
no agreement could be arrived at r¡Íth loca1 school boards for the teachof religion in the public schools. Although the figures given are for
L965t the situation had changed little since L959.
28Part1y as a

nized this either.

result, the Protestant majorlty

had never recog-

t53

to expect it to

5mplement

The cl-ergyr

the fi:-Ll report.

Ia !åþertér

and Franco-ManÍtoban leaders generally

it to a status of life and death
f-nportance. As a conseqì.rence ¡ they also nade it a supreme test of
Roblids tþood intentionstt and, would henceforth judge hím on this aLone.
An e:<arnple of the quast-deification of the }facFarlane Report, and the
hopes ít raised can be seen from the following e:rerpt of a cireurar
seized upon the lssue and elevated

Letter by the Archbishop:

...
chapître xr du Rapport tdüoigne de la pärfaite stnoéritér-rede ItÍdéaI érevé et de ltinteiligence piatlque des cÍnq
rnembres de Ia conmission. Et i] Nous apparait conme une

réponse de_la divine Providence auiK priêres gue vous avez
adressées à Dieu pour re trlornphe drune cause que nous savong
tous être Juste.
Aussi Nous attendons-Nous à ce que tousr lors de la prochaine session de llassemblée legislativçr. fassent preuve
dlun sens politlque de grande envergure.z9

l^lithout a singre person

partlcular Royal

in the cabínet to argue the nerits of this

Conmisslon recomrnndatlon and, Í.n viet¡

hostility of the non-catholic najority of the province,

of the general
RoblÍn

uderstandably 1n no rush to r¡faire preuve drun sens politÍque

was

de

grande enverguret¡.
As the sessions passed and

his clergy

this

became obvrous, Archbishop

bitter and resentful. They realized that
the first real opportunlty for a breakthrough ln the School Question

Baudoux and

becane

si'nce 1897 was slipping âwâ)'r Each

legislatfi¡e

sessi-on was preceded

by an intensive npressurerr campaign vls-à-vis the government, and eaeh
was followed by dlsappointnent over the

lack of results. It was as if

Roblin was trtaking aïray the rights

Thls sense

of the ninorlt/r all over again.
of betrayal was very nuch a factor in the 1962 eleetion,

29¡g

lt¡erté

e.g 19,

Patriote,

Ðecember 23, J:960,

and

L5/+

Larry Desjard.ins ruthlessly exploited it in favour of the Liberals in

St. Boniface. In its post-election editorial, La it+berté admitted--and
regretted--that the disappointment over Robl.inrs performance on the
question of separate schools r,rent a long way in explaining the Conservati-ve defeats

in the French

consti_tuencies

¡

... â.ü.tâht 1e gouvernement Robl-in était sympathique et actif
pour faciliter la survíe et le rayonnement d.e la culture
françaisee autant it dtait apparemment insensible aux problènies
de 1récole cathol-ique paroisiiate, privée d.e subventions publiques. Le gouvernement Roblín nta jamais expriné publiquement
la moindre sympathie pour la mise en vigueur d.es recommendations de 1a Commission Royale sur ce sujet. Quatre ou cinq
phrases ambiguës, crest tout. A St-Boniface au moins, cette
lacune, bien erçIoitée, pouvait influencer beaucoup dtdlecteurs. Elle a été signalée dlailleurs dans le dj-scours d.e Mor
Flahiff lors de lrouverture de l-téeol-e paroissiale du SacréCoeur à Winnipe gs el souvent dans les commentaires d.tautres
évêques lors de ltouverture et de fa bénddiction drécoles
paroissiales et publiques.
11 fal-lait être sourd et aveugle pour ne pas réaliser que
depuis un an un sectei:r de 1a popu.lation cathor-ique avait perdu
confiance envers le gouvernement Roblin pour ce qui a trait å
f laÍde aux éco1es paroissial-es non-subventionnées.
si

ce mécontentement srest manifesté aux élections gdndrares,
on peut le comprendre, sans nécessairement llapprouvero Et en
effet, si cela erçlique en partie l-es résultats de ces élections dans certains comtds, il faut le regretter.3o

Because

itself

oÍ its constant association of trla langue et la foiu

coul-d take some

The

of the

bl-ame

e

rg Liberté

for this state of affairs.

third event between 1959 anð, 1962 whLch contributed to

the

defeat of the Conservatives in French constituencies ïras one over which,

like the first, Roblin had no control-: it
convention

of April L96Lt

was

the Liberal- leadership

1n which a French Canadian Cathol-ie emerged

the winner. At a time when Robl-in had no French Canadian representa-

tive in his cabinet, the Liberal Party was offering the French Canadians
the possibility of having one of their own, Gildas Molgat, as premier I
30U i,i¡erté et l-e Patriote, January 4, ir96j.
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This aspect, rreedless tc say, was played for all it was vorth during
i"he 1962 and 1966 elections.
The

in the

fourth of the events leading to the Conservativest defeat

French areas occurred

quite close to the

l-962 election and in

fact precipitated that election. This r,¡as the unsuccessful atternpt to
bring

René

Prdfontaine, son of Edmond, the Liberaf

member

for Carillon,

into the cabinet. For 57 of the previous 60 years, the constituency
of Carilfon had been represented first by Albert Prdfontaine from lÇOl
tíII 1935 (with i-nteruuptions in L7L/,-L5 and. 1920-ZZ), and. fron t935
onwards by Edmond.

Afbert had been first a Conservative, then a Pro-

gressive, then a Liberal-Progressive.
Progressive and, although he had been
l'iovement

Edmond

started out as a Liberal-

part of the

ivlanitoba Democratic

for a while, he had arways remained. a Liberar.

The prdfon-

taínes were a 1arge, close-lcrit, influential family wíth a strong

of duty and which took its politics seriously. rn Lg6z, father
was 1vi.L"¿1"

sense

Edmond

for CaríIlon, brother Gílbert was president of the La Véren-

drye Liberal Association, and brother René had been a Liberal- candidate

in the federal election of 1958. fn

,.959 and t.960, René had. been sec-

retary of the

a

A-*E_.c.t4...IL..

and had had

chance

to

observe

at first

F.oblinrs attempts at vrinning support from the French ninority.
Secretary-General-

of the

hand

As

Mlanitoba School Trustees Assocíation, he had

had close personal con'tact i¿ith Roblin on matters concernj-ng education
and had become ecnvinced, somewhat

to the consternation of his family,

of Roblinrs desire to

lot of the

and possibly

improve the

French minority

also that of the Catholic minority. lie also

at i;his time of the erying need Íor a francophone
cabinet.

in

}4anitoba

became ar¡rare

spokesman

in

the

v6
At the end of 1962, the circunstances were right:

flrere

was

a vacancy in the constituency of La Vérendrye3l and Roblin asked René

to enter the cabinet.

The sr¡earing-in woul-d be

first time this century, and it
carled;

were

when

it

wourd.

in French, for

the

take place before any by-election

was cal-l-ed, he would go

to the constituents of

Affairs ivlinister " For F.ené to accept Roblints
offer meani fighting hís brotherts organization in la vérendrye and
La Vdrendrye as lvir:nicipat

sitting opposite his father in the legislature. Arthough his family
was quite hostile to the idea, he clecided to go ahead anway, and the
nedía were called
ItJovember

in for a swearing-in

7, 1962"

Rend,

ceremony on the morning

in the days immediately preceding,

of

had been

subject to intense pressure by his famiry and, at the very last minute,
was forced

to desist" Since this last decísion

was made mere minutes

before the proposed sr¡earing-Ín, while the Lieutenant-Governor and the
press r¡aited, the episo,le made headLines3? and Rend and the Premier
were embarrassed and hard

put for explanations.

The Premier had one

had l-ess

further embarrassment. Without

of a chance of giving his

government

a

ner¡r

René, he

lease on life by

taking a Liberal- seat" The federal Conservative goverTlment was on the
verge
own

of coì-lapse,

and

if he waited to call- a general election of his

the following year, a federal Conservative debacle riight

repercussions on the prorrincial scene. Roblin acted
days

swiftly

r^'e11 have

and two

after the trPréfontaine affairr¡f he cal-l-ed an el-ection for

December

7/+, 1962"

3lStan F-oberts had resigned

eral election of

34..
L962.

to contest

Provencher

1962.

Ifp¡¿pçg. Free Press and 'fuipes. Tribune" of

in the fedlrTovemb

er

7

e
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Ïn the

tr,¡o weeks

that foll-owed, René Préfontaine

had tí¡re to

reconsider his positi.on. Caught between the bitter-end partisanship of

his father,

his devotion to Ia gauqe which he had learnt from childhood, he chose the latter and entered the fray as Conservative candiand

date in Ia vérendrye.

ivÍuch damage had

been done, however;

to

many,

he

not only a trturncoatrtrbut an indecisive and unreliable one at that.

tn¡as

The Préfontaine

family quarrel was out in the open, with Renéts brother

father calling for his defeat, and irrsisting that the prodigal

and

misled.

son

of the speakers at the Liberal convention in La
Vdrendrye claímed tirat ttRené i,ras l-ured away with promises that he eould
had. been

One

serve the French Canadian cause. This i-s hog-wash

. .

Jt33

That convention chose an aniable, ünpretentious Shel-l oil agent
named

Albert Vielfaure to oppose P,ené. Tf the family quarrel

fortunate in

some

r¡ras

un-

respects, it did crystallize the issue at stake for

the voters of La vdrendrye: partisanship and the representation of
local- interests only v. representation in the Roblín governnent ín the
name

of Franco-llanitobans in general. Advertisements for Préfontaine

read:

la question fondamentale dans La vérendrye consiste à savoir
lequel des candidats est l-e mieux qualifié et sera le mieux
plaeé pour servir Ia provinee et l-es électeurs du comté.34
Advertisements

for viel-faure read: upour une représentation à votre

niveau par quelqutun d.u comté ...ú35

rn the Prdfontaine appeal, there lras a

somewhat clunsy attempt

34¡q L.iberté et l-e Patriote, Irlovember 1;O, L962,

35Iþiè.,

Decernber

7,

Igi62.
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at capitalizing

on

his

ad.vantages as

a public

man shoul-d he

win the

el-ection. Vielfaure successfully erploited this by presenting himself
as the home-grown boy who was no smarter than the rest of them and
thereby capitalizing on the Franco-Nlanitobans t inferiority conplex
which made then suspicious
ceeded.

or jealous of those among

in public l-ife--and the Préfontaines

whatever the reasons

had

even though

issue.

night for

The

French

polls.

th. t¡Préfontaine affairtt

was also

Liberal nomj-nating convention turned into a farer.¡ell

Edmond

Prdfontaine (who was retiring from poJ-itics) in r,¡hich

trRené's defection was played

major party candidates r.lere
made

trsucceeded.tr

neither the Liberal or Conservative

candidates were French-speaking 136
an

certainly

in any case, vielfaure tooic the seat by a margin

of over l0O votes, winning a majority of the
In Caritlon,

them r+ho suc-

for al-l its emotional mileage.$37

littl-e

lanown and.

a Cr-éditiste candidate

rerativery littte impact, so the French were, in effect,

for either the Liberal or Conservative parties.
chose

Both

voti-ng

By a vide margin, they

the Liberafs "

In St. Boniface, finally, the French voiers afso had a real
choj-ce. The Liberal incumbent was Larry Desjardins; the Conservatives
had

a credible alternative, however, in the person of Brunelle réveirld,

manager

of the publishing firm which prÌnted

I-a Liberté and a member of

the St. Boniface School Board for twelve yearso Like René Prdfontaine,
he was equally

qrni-strcþþ"

rlThe campaign

in st. Boniface promises

no

36fne Liberal candidate, Leonard. Barknan, did make an attempt
attrfrenchifyingtr himserf with the help of Piolgat. che of his advertisements read.: tlPour assurer la victoire de Gildas lr{olgate notre
distingué compatriote tÉçJ , votez pour l,eonard. Barknan.rr' (la u¡ertd
eJ Le .lg!ri.Ate, December 7, 1962.)

3fui""me, Freg Presq, December Lt

11962.
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special- issuesr¡l said the lJinn.iæg !_'ree press, rrbut René prdfontaine
and

aid to private schools lurk wrderground, rür¡entione¿.trJB Not quite

unmentioned. Rarely¡ if ever, had the winnipog dailies given
coverage

to the French constituencies. Furthermore, the

more

separate

schools issue grabbed headlines througout the campaign. A few

after the election

r"¡as

called, the Catholic president of the

d.ays

ivhnitoba

Liberal Association aceused Robl-in of having

made

René Préfontaine concerning separate schools

as a condition of his

a rrsecret

deal-tt

with

entry into the cabinet.39 This kept the issue in the ner.¡s throughout
the campaign. on the day before voting day, the headline in the
flree Press read: r¡Textbook seizure Orderedtr followed by:
A court bailiff appeared'v,lednesday at a St. Vital home to
seize school textbooks r¿hich have become the central point in
a test case to see whether or not the j{anitoba gonernmunt r,¡ill
allow free texts to be distributed. to the parochial- school_

Mpcg

students.40

This was all Brunelte kíveillé needed: at the polls the following day,
he

lost his deposit.
Duff Robl-in had been handicapped by the l-ack of a French cana-

dian spokesman, frustrated in his atternpt at getting one, plagued by
the school Question, and opposed by a French canadian leader of the

Liberaf Party. Yet, none of these fàctors should have prevented a politicatry aware electorate conscious of its true interests as a group, to
give him

of support. rn Lg6z, the Franco-l4anitobans did
not constitute a politically aware electorate conscious of its true
some measure

inte:iests " The long years of being tlnon-partj-sanu on matters of concern to the minority had du.l-led its political instincts. La Liberté
3Brb:-d.

39m+¿., Novenber 1i_¡ Lg6z,

4otu.id., December 13, Lg6z.
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succinctly srlrnnarized the irrationality of the 1962 vote:
La consul-tation populaire du r/* décembre au iuÍanitoba a été
drune importance plus qutordinaire dans 1a vie des citoyens
franco-catholiques de la province. un ami de frEst en á résumé le sens en une phrase: *rl- va falloir continuer à compter sur i.f" Roblj.n pour représenter lrélément frangais et catholique au sein du cabinettr" une bonne viei]le damð, pour sa
part, dit simplement: ttEnfin, r,a Broquerie a un dápüté,,. iA.
Vielfaure was from La Broquerie.j Un homme draffaires, de son
côté reprend une phrase cétè¡re de Gérard Filionr
écrivait,
après l-a montée ciéAitiste aì-lx récentes électioná eui
fédérales:
rrle Québe" g.l"st pas une province comne
une autre, erle est
Pfus bêtet¡.ar

During the second session after the 1962 erection, in spite of
his having been rejected by the najority of Catholics in the provi-nce,
Roblin decided to take action on the question of private and parochial

schools.

He introduced a

bill for

rtshared Services¡r which would perrnit

students in these schools to avail thenselves of such facilities as

rides, free textbooks, and the use of public school_ gynnasiurns, laborat,ories, etc. rt was a far cry from what the ir4acFarlane
school bus

Report had recommended, and a

far cry from what the hierarchy

was

will--

ing to accept as a minj¡rum.
Archbishop Baudoux reacted

in the

same

lray as Archbishop

Langevin had on the question

of the Laurier-Greenway

him and his clergy, Roblints

offer ïras a ptoi to

compromi_se. To

make

catholics accept

what he considered a

totally unacceptable solution. On a local public
affairs prograI]Lrne on televislon, Baudoux said that the catholics had
asked the Premier

for bread and had been gj-ven a stone.
In the legislature, the Shared Services Ìegislation

l^Ías opposed

by two M.L.á,.rs: one (Fred Groves) was an erbremist opposed to any
form of aid, and the other was laurent Desjardins who acted as spokesman

41U li-¡erté et fe pa-triote, January 4, Lg63.
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for the Archbishop"

á.s

a result of ttris opposition, the bill_

referred to a committee and

r^¡as

was

passed only during the 1965 session of

the legislature" Atthough the hierarchy co-operated in its application,

it

had missed an

gramme

excellent opportunity to use the Shared Services pro-

as a rrfoot.-in-the-doorr¡ in order to obtain better things. rts

negative reaction ensured that, at least for the moment, Shared Services
tuoulcl

nct be broadenecl beyond the terns of the existing legislation.

rf

Baudoux had

also suffered

sorne

acied in a manner rerniniscent of Langevin,

of the

same consequences, namely

a falting out

the ranks, espeeially of the young" The shared services episode
emphasized

sparked

the clerical-

dominance

a counter-reaction

of Franco-Manitoban society

among many who

felt that

he
among

had

and

Baudoux and Des-

jardins were not speaking in the true interests of the minority. Partly
as a result of this, but mostly as a result of Quebects Quiet Revolu-

tion

and the consequent rtawakeníngtÌ

some yourìg Franco-iulanitobans,

of French Canadíans ever¡rwhere,

for the first, tj¡re in decades, started to

take a very active interest in the affairs of the French ¡iinority

to seriously bring into question its

and

val_ues.

This rvas r:erifest in the founding in L96/+ of a bilingual giveaway ner,rspaper

in st, Boniface (ttre st.

Bo¡ciface

@rær.) r,¡hose French
on, and often critieize, Franco-

editorial

page ïras used

ìufanitoban

institut,ions; i-n an attempt to de-clericalize the A.E"A"F.M.

at its bi-annual

to

congress

comment

in

November 1965;

in the founding of

the

åSS_qc.U!¿gn QUéþeS-$Ai&þe,

a cultural group r¡hose purpose ruas to

bring

Manitoba

i{anitoban community

to

" This movement r^¡ithin the I'rancoculminated in June 1968 in the hold.ing of the Bat}*v_s¿

Quebec Shan€g4niers

çig L4ani_-!qþa _françars_

and, in December l_9ó8, in the abolition of the

L62

A.E.C.F.i\i. and

íts

replacement by the Sgciété ]rranco-i.,Ianitobaíne. But

if a ¡inew i^iavetr or trrebirth¡t of
under way

Franco-lvianitoban society seemed

in 1969, in the spring

and, summer

of

undergoing a period

firmly in control

trbackl-ashrt i-n

and,

reaction to the first

ttyoring Turks.It

stirrings of the
such

of

be

l-966 the Franco-llanitoban

establishment, clerical and Liberal, r¡ras stilt

in factr lias

to

the context in l.ihich the June l-966 erection took

in¡as

place. That is not to say that the conposítion and orientation of
Franco-ivianitoban society was an i-ssu.e

in that elec-r,ion. rn fact, it

very definitely i+as not, I\ot a word was said in either carill_on or
La vérendrye about t¡Irranco-Manitoban

words were spoken

soeiety"tt rn st. Boniface,

but, in retrospect, they

were

many

useless: no one was

listening.
ITothing had happened between the L962 anð. l-966 elections to
change the minds

status.

The

of the

Franco-Manitobans regarding

their political

party l-eaders were the same, their Liberal

the sarne, their Oonservative opponents
which had been rejected three and a
these arguments

coul_d

luf,.L.A.rs were

onl¡' repeat arguments

half years earlier.

in favour of establishing a bridge

In St" Boniface,

betr^reen

the minority

and the Roblin administration r¡ere articul-ated by the above-mentioned
ttyouog Turks
rtl one of i,¡hom was the conservative candj-date, a twenty-

six-year-old French canadian lawyer

ition is best

e>çressed

named Rémi

l¿frenière" Their

in the Cgurierrs editorial the

week before the

election:
Au ni-veau politique, lf infâme traffaire prdfontainet¡ a profondément marqué la fagon de penser de la nouvel-l-e gdndration
franco-manítobaine' A cause dtune partisanerie stupide, le
groupe franco-manj-tobain s'est vu enlever une voix au sein de

lradministration du jour (il stagissait alors de lradministra-

tion Robl-in).

pos-
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A st-Boniface, lors des élections qui ont, suivi 'rlraffaire
Préfontainer¡, un candidat de val-eur a brigué les suffrages
avec l-rassurance implicite et quasi-pubrique que sril éiait
élu, il occuperait un poste au sein de liadministration
Roblin. ce candidat a perdu son dépôt, remportant moins de
la moitié des votes de son adversaiie, qui Ëe prdsentait comme
candidat du parti consacré du franco-manitobain, le parti
Libéral "
La bonne foi de iul" Roblin a donc étd établie sans contredit, pour une représentation franco-¡nanitobaine au sein de
son administration. Les canadiens-français ont craché dessus.
Au niveau scolaire, Ì'i. Roblin fut le premier chef politique du luíanitoba à ouvrir à neuf la questiàn des écol.es privées" Pour cet acte seul, i1 serait possibl-e draffitrur qu"
i'i" Robl_in est doué dtun certain courage politique.
Et cette fois, ce fut l-a rebuffade cléricale, Dans une
erreur majeure de tactique, lrarchevêché de st-iloniface, entre
autres, a condamné l-e plan original- des services partagés,
affirmant que Ií. Roblin offrait une pierre alors quron-luí
avait demandé d.u pain"
cette attitude de la part du clergé a eu cornme effet de
compléter le cercl-e dropposition au pian de M. Roblin. Face
à une opposition unanirnã, iu. nourin lut forcd, en partie par
l-tattitude ndgative du cr-ergé catholique, de remanier son plan
de (tshared servicestr, le rendant éventuellernent beaucoup *ãio"
avantageux pour l-es catholiques quril ne lraurait dté si te
clergé avait manifesté un certain rtoptimisme avec réservestr au
sujet du plan"
Et nous voici à l_rétection provj_nciale de 1966.
11 semble que ce soit le même li. Robl-in, celui qui a fait
¡raintes ouvertures afin dtobtenir une reprdsentation a,1équate
des Franco-nanitobaíns au sein de son gou-vernement, celui qui
a tenté dresquisser une solution possiÈfe au sujet de l_a qú""tion des écoles privéesr eui a res meil-leures chances de fem-

porter

l_a victoire "
A St-Boniface, un candidat

intel_ligent, compdtent, déte-

nant drexcell-entes relations avec la population franconanitobaine en général ainsi que des positions d.e responsabilitd au sein de plusieurs organisations typiquement francomanitobaines, brigue l-es suffrages .. o sous la bannière d.u

parti conservateur.

Est-ce que ce sera encore la même histoire? les Franeomanitobains rejetteront-il-s encore une fois toute possibilité
dtobtenir des rel-ations directes avec le partí au pouvoi_r?
0u est-ce qurils voteront encore une fois de fãçon aveugle,
en bloc, pour le candidat libéral, sans.une arrière-pensée
envers les conséquences de leur actionZ4?
This appeal felt on deaf ears and, if anything, because of its criticism

of the Archbishop, probably drove many l-rench
4?f|'. Þonrfue Courier

,

June L6, 1966.

Canadians fro¡n the

r6/+

Conservatives

"

Throughout the campaign, a
was carried

livery letter-to-the-editor

in both Lq Liberté. and ihe courigr"

Those

debate

in support of

the conservatives were signed by young professionals or university
students; those in support of the Li-beral-s, and in particular L.
Des

jardins,

\^rere signed by respected menbers

The follor+ing excerpt frour one

of the

nestabl_i-shment.rì

of the latter is typicar

and represen-

tative of the majority opinion:
Jraurais vraiment honte dtêtre représenté à Irasseinblde ldgisl-ative par quelqutun qui fait partie ou est appuyé par ce petit
groupe insignifiant quton pourrait nornmer (!leã Fdvolutiotnãitu"
ã C6-çorr .Zu3'
The author need

not have feared. The three Liberal incumbents in St.

Boniface, La vérencìrye, and caril-lon r,¡ere all returned. with increased

majori.ties. rn s't. Boniface and La véreridrye,
were French-speaking, bo+,h conservatives

caríllon,

-,,he

where all_ candidates

rost their deposits.

French-speaking conservative did not do much better,

losing most of the French polls to his English-speaking

In

rn

opponent I

1958 and 1959, the French hacl given indications

of uncer-

tainty concerning their attachment to the Liberal party. After the
events of L959-62, however, they came back with a vengeance in L962,
and since nothing had happened
stanC

to

in 1966" This was the rnain

change

their minds, reaffirmed this

fea'bure

of the Roblin era: the inca-

pacity of the French minority to react positivelyr as a group, in its
or^¡n best political interest.

43n Ui¡""tá et

19

patriotg,

June

16,

11966,

CONCLUSTOIü
The one constant

characteristic of the Franco-Ihnitobansl

voting behaviour from the l-8?0ts through to the IgSOts

,"ras

the desíre

to protect their ninority interests through co-operatj-on with the government of the day. Throughout the lg?o's and the l_Bgors, this was
relatively easy in view of their considerable numerical, and therefore
political, strength in the provínee. As their political por¡rer dj-minwith the influx of non-French-speaking irnmigrants, this became
both more essential and more difficult. The years between lggg and
i-shed

1916 l¡ere the most

significant in this regard because this

period when the majority

was the

intolerant. Four times during those
years the ninority exhibited a desire to co-operate r,¡ith the governnent:
in its support of Greenway in IBBB; in its return to Greenr¿ay in tg99;
in its support of the Conservatives, especially during the latter years
rnras

most

of the Robl-in administration;

I9i-5.

The

first

and

and

in its

support of the Liberals in

last of these instances proved disastrous

because

the governments the French had supported reciprocated by passing antiFrench laws. Although the Liberal party had been responsibl-e for
these, the conservative Party had been far from bl_ameless:

it

had come down

in support of Greenwayrs

school-

in

rgg2,

legislation; there

had

a touch of francophobia in the Conservativers efforts to
regain por^rer in 1899; the conservative ttreformR conventj_on of t9r5 ad-

been more than

of the col-dr¿ell- amendments which the party had inonly three years previ_ously; in l-}ZO, the Conservatives prom_

vocated the repeal
troduced
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ú6
ised to ¡oaintain the school legislation passed by the Norris government.
The constant pressure brought

to bear on the Franco-I4anitobans

put then on the defensive and psychologically conditioned then to
accept

it

that any of the denocratic niceties could be done away i.rith if

would help l-a

@8g.. Sjmilar

phenomena can

be seen in the Southern

united statesl adopting the one-party system to protect
l-ife¡¡ and in Quebects turning upon

itself,

¡rprotectedno

its

rrway

of

by authoritar-

clergy. This did not become fu1ly evident r¡ith
regard to the Franco-Manitobans r:ntil the Thornton law of I)ió.- but an
ian

governments and

early indication lras the undenocratic goings on during the

19oO

st.

Boniface by-election.

Since ivlanitoba had clecided that

duality, the onry way the

it

r¡ould not tolerate cultural

Freneh could. maintain

this dual-ity

was out

of sight and out of mind of the rest of the province. This they did
through the ArE*:t.F"l[.-, whose task was to look after the survivance,
quietly

and

by keeping minority issues out of

electoral politics.

relatively successful throughout the non-political
nostly for different reasons, the rest of Manitoban

They were

years because,

society al-so underwent profound

political changes.

The

result

r¡as that

the new approach of the French was perfectry attuned to the new poli-

tical order in

Manitoba and pennitted them

to demonstrate

once again

their desire to be part of the mainstream. However, their

political

success was then.

largely

dependent upon

this particular political environment.

They

continued

the continuance of

1et the clergy and the

A*EJ-tIrSr look after trminority j-ssues¡t and after decades of seeing
then distinct fron electoral

politics, they no longer saw their close
association when party politics reappeared. The disappearance of

L67

strong and open debate and the dominance of a conservative and quasíexcl-usiveJ-y

it of its
years,

clerical leadership within

dynanism and

urhen

flexibility

flexibility.

Franco-l4anitoban society robbed

At the end of the non-pofiticat

would have been needed

to

change

political

allegiances, the French had, almost accidentally, acquired a very
stubborn partisanship"
Throughout the F.oblin

era, they continued to vote Liberal,

reacting negati-ve1y to Roblints overtures and no longer showing

a

desire to be t¡i-n the mainstream.tt rn the spring of 1967, during the

first session following the 1966 election¡ the Roblin

government never-

theless introduced a bill to permit ùhe use of French as a teaching

for up to fifty per cent of the time in the public schools of
ivlanitoba. Fifty-one years after the abolition of bilingual schools in
NÍanitoba, ]a cauæ.2 at least as far as French was concerned, r¡Jas won,
language

i¡lhether

it

was a

fítting centennial project, the result of ugreater

understanding between races rtt an attempt

to

keep Quebec

tion, or a political- ploy to help Premier Roblin
Federal- Conservative

victoi'y for the
behavi-our

Party, there is one thing it

Franco-lulanitobans

in

Confedera-

become l_eader

was

of

the

not: a politicai

resulting from their astute electoral-

"

Yet, iust as surely as they votecl the *wrong* way during
Iast ten years,

the

their objective; bilingual
schools. Just as surely as they voted the *rightu way in lggg and
Franco-Manitobans achj-eved

L9r5, they met disaster. Their fate thus depended more on the

mood

of the majority than any independent political action they may have
taken. This is why their political action had usnally been oriented
tor^rard

influencing the majority by participation i-n government. This

168

is possible, however, only

r¡hen some minimum degree

of tolerance is

there in the first p1ace. A respect for rninority rights, as understood

in the

rtmoral pacttr

of Confederation, is a prerequisite in a plural-

istic society in order to

have meaningful democracy. Denied r^¡hat it

considers to be íts ina]ienabre rights, a minority tends to
defensj-ve and

insular to the degree that its participaiion in the demo-

cratic process is inhibited. rts capacity for,

and tolerance

sent within its ranks and, to some extent, its flexibitity
depend on

become

of, dis-

in voting,

a certai-n sense of security. If Duff Roblin found the voting

behaviour of the Franco-lnlanitobans somewhat frustrating, he might have
been reminded.

that it

had

its roots in

1890 and 1916.
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11,

Joseph Bernier (C)
Victor Þlager (C)

July 20, 1901 H. Chevrier (t)
Joseph Bernier (C)

Nov. 2/+, 1900
(By-electlon)

(C)

S. Bertrand (t)

Dec.,7, l.899

J'-B. l,euzon

J,-8. Iauzon (0)

J. Prendergast (I)
J.-8. I¿uzon (C)

J. Prendergast (I)
Ì,farion (C)

lf
¡Lo

ì.hrion (C)
J.-È"'Cyr (L)

Roger

S. Bertrand (t)

f8.96

LE92

1888

BONIFACE

Feb. 20, 1897
(B¡¡-election)

Jan. lj,

July 23,

JuJ-y

ST.
r82

592

593

282

tr76

393
?68

38e
208

278

357

3r2

3L2
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ñI¡

Paré (C )
Iaginodière (IL)

Pard (I)
Iagimodlère (I )

J.-8.

Lauzon (C)

ld. lagimodière (L)

Iaginodière (t)
T. Pard (C)

tr'I.

l.

.[¡J.

I/J,

'

I.aginodfère (It)

L. G. Gagnon (t)

l^I.

IÁ @ND8XE

3/r8
337

37lr
287

25t

292

291
227

2Lo
179

(C)

Ao Préfontaine (C)
A" Hdbert (L)

R. Marion (c)

(r)

(C )

(I)

Jdrorne (IL)

ì4arion

Jdrome

A. Bernier

M. Jérone

M.

F.o

I.

¡rr

M"

ì&rtin Jðrone (1,)
PauI Chenara (C)
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7,

1915

1914.

1910

I9O7

Joseph

Bernier (I)

J. P. Hor¿den (It)
J. P. Dunas (t)
C. R. Rice (I)
T. Hoornaert (I)

J. P. Dumas (t)
J. A. Beaupré (C)
J. P. Howden (II,)

Joseph Bernier (C)
Delo:me (t)

L. A.

Joseph Bernier .(C)
À. Dubuc (t)

Bernier (C)
H. Chlvrier (1,)
Joseph

BoEIF,'Aq

July 18, 19Ê2 Joseph Bernier (I)
N. M. Sutherland (t)
C. W. Foster (I.ab. )

Jwre 29, 1920

Aug. 6,

July 10,

July 11,

l4arch

sT.

117ó
IJ.ZI+

ZOZL+

LOlr

675

9lA
730

Ll+)l+

P.-4. Ta1bot (Ufu¡
L. P. noy (l)

?T)
558

778
554

lrSO

/r39

3i8

)6L

69/r

L]-?tr

LOZ)
?09

t. B. l4agnr¡n (Faru. )

P.-4. Talbot (I)

(C)

6t+o

790

J¡--8. I¿uzon

J.-8. Lauzon (c)
P.-4, Talbot (r)

W. I,lolloy (t)
J.-8. Lauzon (C)

P.-4. Talbot (t)

'

J.-Bn Iauzon (C)
Ï1. Iaginodlère (t)

92r

1.259

1603

760

LO22

688

7 /+9
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(C)

M. Duprez (I)

A. Frdfontaine

A. Prdfontalne

605

629

659
6sz

5M

6]-9

Q-3
318

69tr

(tiFM) 1010

) ' gn
(C)
925
M. Duprez (Farn.

A" Préfontalne (C)
T. B. Mo1loy (t)

T. B. t'bIIoy (t)
A, Préfontaine (C)

A. Prdf,oú&å!.ne (C)
H. Chevrier (t)

A. Préfontaine
M. Gervais (t)

CARILLCN

H

È

1927

19J2

I9j6

L9tJ.:

28,

16,

June

Jrxre

Jul-y 27,

Apr. 22,

BO}IIFAæ

)

j6St+
A. L. Clarke (LP )
E. A, Hansford (ccF) 2759
A. J. Tarbutt (SC) I.LAL

J. F. Jodoln (sc) Ino
(Ftnat count gave victory
to lawrence.)

Lawrence.

H.F. I¿wrence (I "Iåb. )ltçZ
L.-P. Gagnon (LP) 3É'O
G. C. Mclæan (C)
z7t+7

to

J. Bernier (C)
3t¡9j
H. Fn lavrence (l.a¡.)llrlZ
L.-P. Gagnon (¡¡)
3253
D. Campbell (t)
tt16
(Flnat count gave vi.ctory

N. A. .Iaurendeau(fr) ffgS

L.-P.

Joseph Bernier (C) 1961
Gagnon (t)
:.7g6
M, H¡man (l,au. )
llræ

ST.
VENENDRTE

I79)

J. S. A. I¿moine (SC) 1303
J. H. Graha¡n (C)
?1'I

I&rcoux

WN

r-

C.

r)79

(i,P)
S.

I.
!a

)

E

2tr3o

L223

McBurney (c)

1793 {¡.
N)

19lrß

Préfontaine (iB) reZ¡
A. Parenteau (SC) 957

H.

)

80¿

259o

tr58

160/+

(l¡)
Préfontaine

(l¡
" Préfontaine
L.-P.
Gagnon (i.P )

(C)

A. Préfontaine (i¡)

2209
/.6lr

(gy-election

ìhrcoux (LP)
J. Hanelln (C)
A. G. Gobert (SC)

c

9a

j76

I5l+O
1.¿Jg

(L)

Préfontaine (Pr)

B. Mol}oy

M. Duprez

1a

l+lro

A.

58r

r¡

CARILLON

LOTt+

July 4.r L935."

P.-A. Tal_bot (LP)
R. Jo E. Arpin (C)
A. Ramsa¡' (I)

Pn-4. Talbot (Pr)
Jn H. Iandry (L)
Dr. P. Royal (c)

LA
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15

,

7.91+5

898

Lïj

Teillet (I.P)

lrjTOE

Ben C¡rr (c0r)

H. Deleeuw (PC)

(LP)

L. DesJardlns

L. LCger (rc¡

R. Hughes (PC)
A. Iæmoine (sC)
K. l"lcKinnon (ccf)

3772
2992
1309

r256

26]-6

3r78

Tl

I29j

2101
ILAO

L. R. Fennell (LP) 3¡eOr
J. VanBellegtren (It P ) ltgg
0. Turner (ccr)
2?o7

R.

Paul l4arion (C)
2TO
G. P" Shearer (L) 26/17
Bo R. Gagnon (CCF) I/+53

l{qy ]-.lr, 1959

1953

(uf ¡

R. Teillet (t¡)
H. Deleer¡w (PC)
Ben Cyr (CCr')

8,

(i)

J. VanBelleghen (l¡) lglæ
E. A. Hansford (CCf ) j9O5E

A. McDonald
J. J. Pynob

A. Hansford (CC¡') ó6Ot
H. Tod (LP)
tgTr
L. A. Fdgnier (Ilf)
efz

E.
.

lrJ

BCbIIFACE

June 16, 1958

June

Nov. 10¡ 1949

Oct.

ST.

(PC)

S. Roberts (l¡)
Ed. Guertln (PC)

Stan Bisson

(LP)

1581

r'lgg

1565
1795

t576

D. Dufresne (SC)

S. Roberts

22C3

E. Brodeur (LP)

L528

1901

T. I(roeker

(SC)

E. Préfontaine
P. J. Thiessen

(i,P )
(Pc )

Prdfontaine (LP)
L. Gauthier (PC)
H. l4ueller (I)

r'

K.

E. Prdfontaine (If,)

(LP)

H. B. Johnson (tP)

E. Préfontaine

T79T

2397

608

IOI+7

21133

1065

3278

2563
196)

ï,. Préfontaine (Lp) Acc1.

S. Marcoux (fB)
1506
PauI Prince (sc)
9Ij
A. Iaginodière (ILP) 82/*

S. I'hrcoux (LP)
E. J. R. Arpin (I)
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ts

{
w

Leveillé
ï. wright (NoP)

B.

(Pc)

L. Desjardins (L)
Ro
RN

662

A.

r937

/,L75

!A

Prdfontaine
Thuot (sC)

2J

so,rrces

)

(r)

(r.Lab.
(rlæ)

(It)

(r)

(Farm.

(ccn)

(C)

)

Liberal

Conservative
Co-operative Commonr^rea lth Federation
Farner
Independent
ïndependent Liberal
ïndependent Iabour Party
Inriependent Liberal-Progre ssive

(lat.
)

(rrFM)

(sc)

(Pr )

(pc)

(t'ilP

(ær¡

(LP)

)

z - r}gz el-ection: þ ì.4anitoba, July z?, lfggz.
All other results are from the canadian pnrliamentarv

Iægend¡

June

Qgi&..

ZLI6

(L)
Zeph Audet (PC)
A. Momison (t¡¡p)

L. A. Barlman

116

2)52
L2I7

(fC) 1278
gn
Ed. Dubois (sc)

Pn Jn Thiossen

'L. A. Bar}man (L)

United Farmers of }bnitoba

Social Credit

1807
860

1086
7L9

L)9lr

CARILLO$I

I¿bour
Liberal-Progre ssive
Iabour Progressive Party (Communist)
New Democratic Party
Progressive Conservative
Progre ssive

(PC)

Vielfaure (t)

VTRENDRTE

A--Cog.tinued

, 1966 L. Des.jardins (t ) /r)tr}
A. Vielfaure (L)
R. I¿frenière (fc) I75c
Stan Bisson (f C )
M. Paul (uDp)
IØ3
xFor the r9z7-r95j elections, first ballot results only are given.

Dec. l,l+, L9&
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A. C. La Rivière

J. -E " Cyr

(L)
(c)

L896
1886

1g0B

J. P.
A. C.

(L)
(c)

27Lg
)9Ë.a

1911

J. P. Mo1loy
J" A. F. Bleau

(L)
(c)

3O/+9

T9L7

J.
J.

P. I'lo1loy
R. Johns

(opp. )
(Gov. )

2o35
1850

L92L

A.

L.

19O/+

Mo1loy
.a
Ira lLl-V].efe

Beaubien

J. P. Molloy
A. Prdfontaine
L925

:-926
L930

L935

L9/+O

A" L, Beaubien

(P)

3r89

(L)

2177

(r)

r/r28

(P)

2736
2626

Comeault

(L)

A. L.

Beaubien

(i,P )

Accl-amation

A. L.

Beaubien

(æ)

/,562

Bélanger

(c)

¿¿

Kobzar

(TC )

t4
7r5
32L

Ayotte

(rJ

A. L. Beaubien
Bourgeois

(c)

R. Jutras

(L)

(r)
(r)

3768
3729
1765

\u/

I/+/+L

Slater

Podolsky
Johnston

Banville

L945

2668

(rr)

ØoB
375L

(i,ro )

LO9g

Gagnon

(ccr

R. Jutras
Sl-ater

(L)

L+

(sc )

19/+O

8/+L

)

(i)

P. Pri-nce
Miller

(cc¡')

Boyd

(Pc)

I É.i1
) .+J_

2220
1B3B

89L

L77
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19/+9

r953

R. Jutras

(r)

R. Jutras

(i, )

Thiessen

Tinkler
L957

I^i. Jorgenson
R. Jutras
Canpbell

L958

tz69

(pc )

/+739

(sc )

lrlrg9
3992

(L)

(r)

(pc )

z/16

8278
5268

v6

Siemens

(sc)
(ccr)

!1. Jorgenson
S. Roberts

(pc)

62L4

(i, )

529O

l^l

c

. Jorgenson

28r

(sc)
(mp)

25oL

(Pc )

6729

263

E. Dorge

(L)
(sc)

W. Jorgenson

(PC )

6/"69

(sc )

ILg5

Roberts

G" Barlman
1¡1. J" Tinlc].er

F.

L968

(sc )

IrJ. Jorgenson
R. Préfontai-ne

Kruszelnicki

L965

oc- ¿
2L6T

(ccr')

Loewen

l-963

681t,
/+008

(pc)

Biesick

Tinlcler

1962

(L)

l4aclGnzie

Anderson

M. Sraerchanski
W" Jorgenson
H" Blake-Knox

L"

Reznor.rski

(r)

(mp)

535r
25L2

52/r3
5l+2

(i, )

8681

(pc )

7575

(mr)
(sc )

3ro2
1680

1?B
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Legend: (C)

Conservative

(CCf') Co-operative Cornmonr¡ealth Federation
(Gov.

)

Government (Union)

(I)

Independent

(fC)

Independent Conservative

(IL)

Independent Liberal

(l)

Liberal

(m)

Liberal-Progressive

)
(ltnP)

New Democracy

(uo

New

Democratic party

(Opp.) Opposition

(SC) Social Credit

Sources: 1968 election: Ottarv4 Citizen, Jrine 26,

All other results are from the Canadian
Parliamentarv s!dg.

1968.
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n{ ST.

CONSTITUENCY:

- 1914;
I9L/+ - I92I,z
tB70

BON]FACE FEDER.AL

Igz5 -

l-968

lnlas

part of

i,ias

part of Springfield constituency.

Provencher constituency.

ELECTION

I'IINNER

1925

J. P. Howden

(r)

1918

r926

J. P.

Howden

(L)

2668

L930

J" P. Howden

(L)

2/+I5

l-935

J. P. Howden

(r)

50/r9

T9/+O

J. P.

(L)

/t3/r8

L9/r5

F. Viau

(r)

L232

19/+8

F. Viau

(L)

53rt

l-953

F. Víau

(i, )

2/+83

L957

L. Deniset

(L)

v6\

r958

L.

(PC )

3188

l-962

R. J. Teillet

(i, )

2c,A\

L963

Ro

J. TeÌllet

(L)

383L

1965

R. Jo Teillet

(L)

31,3O

L968

J. P.

(L)

LO/+29

Sources.

L968

PARTY

Howden

Régnier

Guay

election:

Ottawa

Citizen, June 26, l?6g,

All other results are from the
fu!þ,"

Parliamentarv
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1966
GENERAL EtEcTrcDts

P
æ
H

BIbLT0cRAPHY
PRI}4ARY SOURCES

]Jnpubl j,s-@! Doqìrments

Archives of the Archbishopric of St" Boniface.
Langevin Papers.

Béliveau Papers.
Archives of the Association drEd.ucatÍon des Canadiens-Francais

¿t tui"nitãîãT-

Publ-ished Documents

Interi-m Report, lvlanitoba Royal Cornnissior-r gg Education"

l,linnipeg:

August

,

1958.

Beþor! of the l4anitobg Royal Conmission g Education.

I'linnipeg:

October

,

L959.

Bgpsrt of the- Special Select Gommittee on Education of the
l4anitoþg- leeisla!¿lle Assemblv. hiínrripeg 2 lgln5"
Manitoba, Legislative Assembly, _J-c_uIgþ..
Newspapers- A1¡5! PggjgÈSets_
_Le_q

_C¿qc_hæ

de Sa_i.nt-Eeniface.

St-B¡n_i€gæ

(fçO¡-

(L96/r-

!e_

_CpuL¡._iq¿ d.e-

!e

Co-lr¿Ëiel du tr.tord-Qgest (1888)

)

LrEqho de I'ianitob-r (fggg-fçOl)
La _Ljber.!é

Qgtl-tgL)
þ -l¿iþerté et te patri_ote (tgtrt-

Ie
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